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ll$21,000
PARKDALE.

Detached brlclf and stone residence, 
containing fourteen 
bathe. Apply The Toro to World ' Store for Lease for Term of Years

486'/, YONGE STREET. 
Between College and Buchanan. Store. 
17 ft. x 50 ft.; A1 condition. Large dis
play window. Immed.au possession. 
Apply

rooms and two

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
8* King Street East. Main 1450. J

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.. 
38 King Street Eaet. Main 5450.PROBSi Strong winds from northwest; local 

flurries, but mostly fair and colder*enow
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KINGS TO Dl o OTTAWA ONVICTH) BEFORE ALUED COURTS 
(MAN PRISON CAMP TYRANTS MARKED FOR TRIAL 

i M h i ii i mi i in i inm
OF THE PRISON CAMPS

i

Munition Factories to Close POLICE DEMAND GRASETT 
HAND IN RESIGNATION

♦

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Dec. 5.—Instructions are being sent out by the munition 

board to all companies making munitions in Canada to cease work on 
all contracts for United States orders at the end of this week, and all 
contracts for British orders at the end of next week. Thus the big 
war industry, which has brought into Canada during the past four 
years many hundreds of millions ofx dollars’ worth of orders, comes 
to an end.

o

For Time Being Will Waive 
Demands for Recognition 
of Union, But They Say 
an Investigation Must Be 
Held.

o GERMANY GETTING 
HER OWN MEDICINEBritish Investigating Com

mittee Names Officers 
Who Took Special Delight 
in Punishing Those Under 
Their Charge—One Case 
Homicide.

I

5622 BRITISH SHIPS SUNK 
CASUALTIES WERE 15,000 WILL NATIONALIZE j PEOPLE MUST OWN 

BRCTBH RAILWAYS ALL WIRE UNES
French Armistice Commission De

mands Pay for the Armies of 
Occupation.

At two o’clock this morning the 
police situation, 
le*rirai, was thl

Recognition of union will be weived 
for the present, providing an enquiry 
mfo «» entire admln.atratlon of the 
tore» is held, Ch.ef Qrasstt meanwhile 
to be tvepenusd, And. if the men’» 
charges against trim art proved, dis
missed.

If this la dpne, the men will net ge 
out on strike. Thev have mede this 
concession' partly because they think 
they ewe a duty to the citizens net 
to leeve the peat of duty, and partly 
because there la a small proportion of 
the force not In favor of affiliating 
with the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress, aitho' strong for a union 
of their own.

It Is now up to the beard of police 
commleslonera.

Nearly Half These Ships Were Sent Down With 
Their Crews in Them, Says Sir Eric Geddes.

as far as could be
» :Amsterdam, Dec. 5.—The Dus

seldorf Nachrlchten, a copy of 
which has been received here, 
says Qenerar.'ÆTudant, president 
of the French armistice commis
sion at Spa, has presented a note 
to the German commission de
manding for the first month for 
the British troops of occupation 
40,000,000 marks, and 
French troops 54,000,000 marks.

Postmaster-General of U. S. 
Urp' 3 That Government 

Should Retain Control.

Winston Churchill, at Dun
dee, Announces intention 

of the Government.

1
London, Dec- 5.—The commandants 

of the notorious German prison camps 
ef HetnoYer command, who subjected 
British officers to gros*.? Indignities 

E &nd brutal treatment, have been ex
posed In the latest report of Sir 

L Robert Younger, judge of the high 
court of justice, and his committee, 

f Which has been dealing with the* 
F treatment by the enemy of British 
£' . prisoners of war.

The committee’s report says it Is 
| not In the great events, involving at 
I least one case of homicide, and which 

iwtll receive special attention on some 
I other occasion, that the true slgniti-
I cance of the German horrors is to be

II
During the war 2,475 British ships were sunk with 

^ erect a memorial to British m-e chant seamen.

S2S5JÏÏ
exceeding 16,000 men. Sir Eric added.

I
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!Washington, Dec. 5.—Telephone and 
telegraph lines of the country, now 
under government control, should be
come government-owned at ’the con
clusion of peace and the expiration 
of the provisions of the act under

London, Dec. 5.—-In a epee 
Dundee last nigiti Mr. Winston 
eer Churchill announced thatthevgev- 
ernment had decided cm the nationali
zation of railways. The announcement 
has stirred up the greatest interest 
here. No details of the government’s 
policy have vet been made publi j;’

"I am still in the dark; I know no 
more 
11 shed,
told the Associated Press.

What form the nationalization will

pen- for the

RIDICULE ATTEMPTS 
TO SWIFT EUSDEATH FOR LEADERS 

IN WAR HORRORS
which the utilities are nqw controlled. 
Postmaster.General Burleson declares 
in his annual report made public to
day. The war has shown that gov
ernment ownership of telephones and 
telegraphs ‘"is not only sound, but 
practicable,” the post master-general 
says, In repeating the recommenda
tion which he has made In previous 
reports, but which he makes for the 
first time as head of the government 
agency controlling the land communi
cation Unes.

“Tub experiences as a result of the 
present war have fully demonstrated 
that the principle of government 
ersh.p of the telephones and telegraphs 
Is not only sound, but practical," Mr. 
Burleson says. “It has been necessary 
as a war measure for

"ATtLio there Is a split among the 
men of the. police force as to the ad
visability of going on strike If the com
missioners refuse to step down and 
r t them permission to affiliate with 

ides and Labor Congress, It Is 
that the great body of 

tin persist in their determliut- 
t.cn to walk out if their 
demands are not complied with. As 
a last resort axd as a compromise to 
public opinion, the men are willing to 
waive t'nelr dei.tand» for the time be-

than the Newspapers have pub- 
’’ a prominent raihvay official

take fc) the subject of considerable 
conjecture. Premier Lloyd George. In 
opening, his election campaign on Nov. 
16, said; “The problem ef transporta
tion must be taken In hgr.d under the 
direction and operation ef the state."

Sir Albert Stanley, president of the 
beard of trade, in' an ejection speech 
yesterday, said: “The time Is coming, 
rapidly when the restri<*.ons and con
trôle of the railways eg* be removed 
add all privilege» restored to the 
people.”

The puMib I» eagerly awaiting the

British Press Treats With Con 
tempt Statements of Leading 

German War Makers.

found, but In the netty tyranny con
stantly exercised, the punishment of 
fnen for UO-Called offences, needless 
restrictions and the Overbearing con
duct of the German administration.

Sir Auckland Geddes Says Those Who Started 
War and Those Guilty of Atrocities Must • 

Be Tried and Executed.
London. Dec. 5.—Sir Auckland Geddes, president of the local 

government board and minuter of nat:onal service, in a public address 
said that the line of policy advocated by the coalition government 
was a peace which, so far as the enemy powers were concerned, 
shou-d be based on stern justice, and, so far as those men who planned 
and started the war were concerned, should be founded 
the native mated out m the highest courts of the land.
the former German emperor, Enver Fasha and the for ____
Bu.Rsra and Austria would be placed on trial and, if found guilty, 
their lives would be forfeit.

“Men guilty of unspeakable atrocities upon our prisoners and 
upon the civilisai inhabitants of the invaded land!*,” he continued, 
“muA stand trial, and, if they are condemned, must suffer death.”

It had to be proved how far the commanders of submarines acted 
under orders which they had to carry out imder pain of death, or how 
far they acted on their own volition, he pointed out; hut ;f the 
atrocities at sea were committed on the volition of individual 
menders, he declared, they, too, must suffer the extreme penalty.

“Today it the day of reckoning for our enemies,” sa:d the min, 
ister, “and they will have to pay to the uttermost farthing what it is 
possible to bring out of them.”

own- London, Dec. 5.—The abject attempt 
of the former German emiteror and 
the former German crown prince, of 
Ruppreeht of Bavaria, of Von Beth- 
mari-n-hollweig and other prominent 
war makers off Germany to prove their 
Innocence and to attribute the pres
ent . ru.n to the action of everyone or 
anyone but themselves, It, noted *Rtn 
contempt fty the English papers. The 
Dally J^taU-^ays;

TlDpfortuii^tejy for thç ex-crown 
prince. Ills- reputation for veracity does 
not stand v$by high; It Is even lower 
I an that of his father, who'broke Ms 
jolemn pledge to respect the neutral, 
uy of Belgium. Whenever Ills state
ments age out to the tetst they prove 
woefully at fault. T never-desired 
war,’ he declared in the Interview with 
astonishing effrontery, forgetting his 
famous pronouncement in favor of ’a 
jelly -Id war.’ The presence of such 
a man, insign flenn: ns he is intellec
ts ly and a so..Her of Germany, is a 
standing plague to Europe and peace.’’

T"e Daily Telegraph says: "The ex- 
crown prince’s story Is one which the 
historian will regard With justifiable 
skepticism. Germany Is probably not 
.particularly proud of Its former ruler 
and his son at, the present moment. 
Their combined Influence was the Im
mediate cause of the present chaos, 
and they can find nothing better to do 
than try to shift all bltune and ve- 
spons.'billty from their own guilty 
shoulders at the cost of the perver
sion of alllwell-ostabliehed facte."

Good Witness for Indemnities.
The Westminster Gazette in an 

editorial says;
“The crown prince represents him

self as an opponent of submarine 
warfare, the -bombing of open towns 
and of all Inhumanities of which the 
Germans were guilty, tho looting dpes 
not appear in the catalog He "said 
the kaiser claimed to have been tn; 
nocent of the war. There Is one pro
found truth in what he says. The war 
was lost so far as Germany was con
cerned at the first battle of the 
Marre

“What then are we to th'nk of the 
ruling men who. If they had that con
viction, went on fighting Jfor four 
vears sacrificing iptlllors of lives on 
both sides and doing untold devasta- 

The crown prince is à good 
witness for the heaviest Indemnities 
that could be exacted."

The report says that In 1917 Gen. 
von Haenisch, in charge of the Prison 
camps, carried out a system of coer
cion in conjunction with Captains 
Nlemeir, twin brothers, coi.. ndants 

, respectively at Holzminden and Kal- 
usthal ■

Gen. von Haenisch is termed an un
reasonable. and cruel man endowed 
with a violent temper. He took every 
opportunity to curtail anything which 
would matte the prison life less irk- 
tome. He cal led the prisoners dogs 
and pigs, as also did Gen. Pavlovskl, 
Inspector-general of the Hanover 
command.

tag for recognition of their union ae 
a pant of or^&n.zeil labor, providing 
Chief Casett is suspended and an In
vestigation held into the entire ad
ministration.

congress to 
consider legislation authorizing the 
president to assume control of the 
telegraph and- telephone system# of 
the country. While such control is 
temporary, afrl will exist only until 
the ratification of the treaty of peace, 
yet the best results can be" obtained 
only when these systems are ow.nd 
by thé government,igiadè a. part the 
postal^ establishment/ and operated 
solely with a view to servinfeAtae pub
lic and not making profits or guarai- 
teeing returns on 
Government ownership of the 
graphs and telephones should not 
longer te delayed, and 
congress In this matter is urgently 
recommended."

Must Have Investigation.
From the attitude of tno policemen 

early this morning It is pla.h to be 
seen that only an Investigation Into 
tne departn.ent win satisfy them, 
itiey had three most tctthuelaetic 
meetjngs In the Sons of England Hall, 
and w:il continue today. ‘

The rumor to the effect that the 
men would decide to withdraw their 
affiliation with the Trades and JUanor 
council is seJd to be absolutely with
out foundation. There has been mficli 
talk of allowing the matter to rest for 
a few days, but each man, or; rather 
the majority, aro anxious to keep the 
union as it is now proposed They 
seem to be under, the .impression that 
that wl.l be the only solution t0 the 
trouble, or, as one of them said: “If 
we gave up now the old chief would 
r.tie us to death—that Is. all but the 
few wnom he ts beholden to. 
know, he is net a policeman, and he 
docs not know the first thing about 
the job, so you see he has to depend 
upon some fellows who do know the 
game. Those guys may mot he ‘stool 
pigeons.' but they are near It. Look 
at Archibald, for Instance, 
months ago a few of us wanted to. get 
a few day# oft. It was right near the 
holidays and the tinta was coming to 
us. So we got together and went to 
see the chief. . When Archibald, who 
was deputy chief then, aawus.be m ‘ 
going to haVe us lined And laid off 
for daring to gc near Ool. Gras eft's 
office ”

"But he did not scare U», because 
we stuck right there - and demanded 
to fee the chief. We saw him, too, 
but the reception was certainly cpol, 
in fact be said that he would not ’ 
tolerate men running to. hie office to 
see him. And he did not want to 
hear any of our grievances, provid
ing that we had any." The man wee 
then asked: "Why did the chief sày 
to the evening papers that you men 
never asked to see him In tain, and 
that he was always only too glad <o 
hear your troubles?" ,

The answer come from two men at 
once: "The chief lies when he says 
that, and he knows It. Give us an In
vestigation and we will' show the pub
lic who te telling the truth." Then 
one of them continued: "Do'you sup
pose that a man could tell the truth 
especially when It U going to hurt 
him, |f he cannot look you in the eye? 
The chief has never been known to 
look anyone in the face yet. He hangs 
his head ai: the time 
derer."

v

on justice of 
Such-i specific program tot be announced.

ftome raffrf devel<Aed lnoreaised ac
tivity In the stock- market today, and 
there was a general rise of one or two 
points at the opening of the market 
on the news of the proposed control. 
It was argued that It would improve 
tlie position of the shareholders gen
erally and admit of the resumption of 
dividends on the smaller lines which 
have not paid them for a time.

men a*

the • investment.
tele-A Master of Tyranny.

"These are our enemies,” Gen von 
Haenleoh told the commandant at 
Appel. "Don't forget to treat them 
as such." He was speaking of French 
officer prisoners. In the presence of 
Italian prisoners, Gen. von Haenisch 
eald: “Those are our would-be al
lies. Do not forget that.”

On reaching the British sector of 
the line, Gen- von Haenisch declared 
epeoking of the British. "1 am hoping 
every day to receive the order to send 
some of these people to be put up 
behind our lines to be shot by British 
shells.”

Captain Niemeler of Ho’zmlnden Is 
spoken of as the “Personification of 
bate.’ He would swagger up and 
down tho camp and demand to be sa
luted on every passage. Those who 
refused to salute were sentenced to 
from three to six days In ceils • The 
Fcnlor British officer who complained 
of profiteering in the canteen was 
tent to tin .ther camp Niemeler re
joiced In flourishing his revolver on 
almost all occasions. He misled the 

.. neutral representatives on their visits 
' to camps-

The.other Niemeier, the report says, 
Riefl to the prisoners, to his superior 
officers and to the representatives of 
the Netherlands legation. >te sup
pressed evidence by having prisoners 

. removed to other camps. On one 
- occasion he ordered an officer to get 

down on his knees before him. Re
fusing to comply a sentry was nailed 
forward and forced the officer to 
knçel.

the action 1 of

OLYMPIC BRINGS 
SEVEN THOUSANDCECIL TO FORMULATE

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
com-

London, Dec. 5 —Lord Robert Cecil, 
former assistant secretary of state 
for foreign affaira haa 
the government to take 
British section at the peace congress 
which is to deal with the question of 
a league of nations.

Lord Robert made this announce
ment tonight in a speech at Letch- 
worth.

“I very cordially accepted the in
vitation," said Lord Robert- “There 
is no better work I would readily do 
for my country than to get up the 
British case and state It at this con
ference in favor of the greatest poli
tical and social reform it is passible 
to achieve in the Interests of man
kind."

YouWhite Star Liner Expected at 
Halifax—Many Toronto 

Men.

been asked by 
charge of the

BRITAIN FACING 
A RAILWAY WAR

EX-CROWN PRINCE 
IN DOUBLE ROLE A tewIt was announced late last night 

that the White Star steamer Olympic 
had not reached Halifax yet. She 
carries 7000 soldier#, including many 
from Toronto. Military authorities 
here have not been notified when the 
Toronto men may be expected, hor 
have they received a list of nances of 
those in the party. 1 This information 
should come thru in the course of 
day or so. Major Gibson of the de
mobilization department sent offLens 
to Quebec last night, where the men 
are cleared before being despatched 
to their home*. It has been arranged 
that the names will not be forwarded 
to Toronto until one hour after the 
train has left Quebec.

War-Time Truce Canceled] Treats Villagers and Later 
and Workers Will Present 

a Drastic Platform.
Parades in Uniform in 

Front of Mirror. a

Amsterdam, Dec. 5.—The
by the railwaymen may be Imminent. German crown p.lnce trudging 
James Henry Thomas, general secre- ir.uddy country lanes in Dutch sakots 
tary of the National Union of Rail- is a familiar sight on (he Island of 
waymen, conferred to-day with Sir V'ieringen, says a correspenden* of 
Albert H. Stanley, president of the The Telegraaf. He declares that what 
hoard of trade, and afterwards tele- l,e misses most is a riding horse, 
graphed to all the unions that he had Frederick William plava billiards 
notified the government that the war- wth the villagers, and treats them to 
lime tru.-s, whereby strikes had been drinks and smokes, and tiuvs candy for 
averted, was canceled. the children.

The railwaymen have a program ol The younger Hohenzollern has his 
reforms, the chief Item of which it breakfast at 3.30 o’clock ahd he dln- 
-,n„;1? :h°Ur da>' „They also d;m5nd ner 7 p.m. He eats oyste-s and drinks 
^ Jt™entati?n °n all managing bodies champagne regu’arlv. unlike his fa- 
*-arge numbers of the workers an -her_ who dines plainly, 
united on the demand that the war- ... . ,
time increase in wages, amounting to . Nevertheless he Is reported to suffer 
40 per cent., shall be retained, in ad from fits of depression. Sometimes,
dition to 10 per cent, Increase on the acco ding to eye-witnesses, he dons a
wage,« prior to the war. While the fuI1 uniform respl”nd«nt with medals, 
demand appears large, the railway- and parades In front of the mirror. He 
men before the war were among the then resumes a woolen sweater and
lowest paid skilled workers. knickerbockers and plavs the violin.

He te sa’d *o have o deep dread of 
Span's!) influenza, and "akes 
tive medlc'ne regularly. He becomes 
extre-re’’- ne-vo -S. 1» added, when 
strang-rsneer him make eb-upt move, 
mente.

London, Dec. 5.—An industrial war former 
over Abolish Conscription

Dundee, Dec. 5. — The 
British representative* at the 
peace conference will de- 
mand general and absolute 
abolit:on of conscription 
thruout Europe.

Winston Spencer Churchill 
made this announcement in a 

< speech here tonight.

Berlin Government to Search 
Ex-Emperor’s Private Papers

‘t

STOP BURHiNG BALLOTS Copenhagen. Dec. 5 —The Berlin 
government has ordered a search 
among the private documents of the 
former emperor for matters relating 
to the outbreak of the war.

tlon?

CANADA’S STEAMSHIP PLAN 
FIVE VESSELS FOR C.N.R.Report That Protest is to Be Made 

Against Destroying Records 
of Soldiers’ Vote.

Queen Sends a Message
To Women of the Empire

-l

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 5.—D. B. Hanna 
and the directors of the Canadian 
Northern left tor St'. .John 
o’clock tonight after spending the day 
In looking over the terminals an-dt 
after meeting the board of trade 
Speaking this evening of doable- 
tracking the road, which Is being urg
ed. between Halifax and Moncton, 
Mr. Hanna said that 
essentially an 
question and

£
r like a murât 11

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—It ts reported In 
opposition circles here that a strong 
protest is to be lodged with the gov
ernment against the burning of the 
soldiers’ ballots cas; overseas in the 
election of last December.; Under ^ie 
Eleetion Act, the ballots are te be 
kept in the custody • of the clerk of 
the crown In chancery for a full year 
after election day, after which date 
•they may be destroyed. It Is under
stood that present instructions are to 
burn all the bdllots on Dec. 17 next 
Certain new evidence has come to 
light, however, according to report in 
opposition circles, corroborating the 
charges made last session by W. T.
R. Preston as to a "plot” to switch j 
ballots for government candidates. In \ 
the said plot, Sir Robert Borden, him- 
eelf, is said to be implicated. It is 
claimed that a scrutiny of the bal
lots themselves, together with the 
production of certain cablegrams and ^-r.nen.an leader, and a former officer 
letters sent from Ottawa last Novem- ! 'lf high rank in the Turkish navy, on 
her and December, will disclose a i , arrival here today, declared that 
scandalous state of affairs. If the |man and Turkish statistics, which 
protest against the immediate biyn- j he a.v in Constantinople in 1916, 
tag' of the ballots is unheeded, v. is showed that 1.396,350 Armenians had 
reported that a court injunction may teen dep-rted and ihat of that num- 
be sought to restrain the clerk of the ter 1,056,550 had been massacred. He 
crown in .chancery from burning the expressed thanks to the Greek Gov- 
leilotB until a parliamentary investi- crament fo- its s-mpaihy with the

(«use of the Armenians,

EXPEL ENEMY ALIENS, 
DEMANDS LLOYD GEORGE

preven-
Politice Rule». -

"Yes, and he said that there wan 
not such a thing as pull on the force," 
said another, then he went oh to say: 
“Politics Is the rating power of the 
system, and if a man hae not got 
political friends, or if the chief him
self does no; take a fancy to him, 
then It is a case of good night, be
cause he will remain an ordinary po
liceman until he -dies of old- age. Here 
is a fun-ny one, if there le no pull on 
tbs force. One of the constables got 
into a jam in which a woman fea
tured; in tact, he was caught red- 
handed at the water front, and as hie 
offence was one which warranted in
stant dismissal, he was haled before 
the lord supreme and hie two frignde 
the judges. Well, they told the

Ottawa. Dec. 5.—The following message from Her Majesty the 
Queen to the women of the empire has been received by-his excellency

governor-general:
“A few months ago. at the height of our anxietyand-stratn, I sent 

a message in the name at tha women of our lands to our men fighting 
for u3 across the seas. Now, in an hour of thankfulness and hope I 
should like to give a message to the women of the empire.

"During the war they have been given the high privilege of semlce; 
they have risen to the great opportunity and have proved their courage, 
steadfastness and ability.

"I Aave been allowed to watch and appreciate their work in

tho>London, Dec. 5. — David Lloyd j 
George, the British prime •. minister, j 
tonight, in the election campaign, gave 
a restatement of his policy. In i: he 
declares that the men responsible for 
the war cannot escape because their 
heads were crowned, but that they 
must be tried by an international 
court.

Lloyd George also declared himself 
in favor of :he expulsion and exclu
sion of all enemy aliens.

CROSS TOWN LINE NEXT. this was 
economic operating 

It followed, therefore, 
if a company were to enjoy to the 
full the b-nefits of It» gross Income It 
must consider that question not only 
in I his province, but as »t all other 
points on the systems.

The government’s steemehlp pro
gram was. Mr: Hanna said, eventually 
the operating of a fleet of at Ieo*t five 
ships which will be put on as fast as 
they are completed.

The barriers which have tied up 
traffic at the head of Sherbourne and 
Bloor streets are to bç removed on 
Saturday and the interrupted street I 
car service resumed.

many
parts of the country, and my heart is full of admiration and gratitude 
for what I have seen.

* "I earnestly trust that tho the thrill and glamor of war Is over, 
the spirit of self-sacrifice and befipfulness which it has kindled will not 
wane in the coming .days. A new era is dawning upon the world, 
bringing with it many" difficulties, fresh responsibilities 
problems to be faced.

’‘Parliament has secured for the whole country greater opportuni
ties of more tlioro and varied education, but it win depend., upon the 
parents whether these opportunities are used to the fulL

"We all rejoice that plans are afoot for bringing to an end the 
existence of such bad and crowded housing as makes home life most 
impossible.

“Today more than ever the empire needs her daughters, for in the 
larger world of public and Industrial work women are daily taking a 
more important place As we have been united in all our work, whether 
of head or hands, in a real sisterhood of suffering and service during 
the war, let us go on working together with the same unity of purpose 
in the resettlement and reconstruction of our country.

The Toronto 
Railway Company was notified to this 
effect yesterday by the civic works 
department.MILLION ARMENIANS

MASSACRED BY TURKS and. serious
PREPARE FOR XMA8.

that he could either enlist In the army 
or be dismissed. He went over 
England and came back In a few 
months, went to the chief, who 
him a good conduct badge and a 
sition back on the force If that Isn't 
rotten then you might tell me wh^t

Will Fire Women Conductors;
Cleveland Strike Ended

Salonica, Dec. 5.—M. Khanzadian. an The cdd snappy days are forcing 
people to don their furs. If you are 
going to purchase anything in the Fur 
line, the Dineen offering is one that 
will surely interest you. Fur Coots. 
Fur Set§, for ladies and children. Fur 
and Fur-lined Coats for men. Collars, 
Gauntlets, Caps—made up in the 
Dineen way. will be sure to meet with 
your approval. Drop into Dineen s, 
140 Yonge street, and look over the 
goods and prices.

gave
•po-Cleveland, O.. Dec 5—After an all-day 

conference. 2400 striking motorm«n and 
conductors of the Clev^and Railway 
Company, who quit work Tuesiav mo re
in* voted late today to accept the pro
position of President John J Stanley of 
the company that he would dismiss 15
women conductors by March l. This re- sergeants on this force who can tell a 
moves the cause of the strike, and the! man weeks before-that he ts going te
« will resume work for the firat day ______

; * run tomorrow.

H
"The whole 

another man
system ts rotten,"
‘‘Do you know there are\

ti'vLion. ha» been held. (Signed) “MARY R.” (Concluded en Page 4, Column 1.)si \«
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Ours is a Popular Store, and one where Service has 
a meaning and is spelled with a capital S.

. Time has a fascination that’s all its own, and 
our store is brimful of Gift Time suggestions that 
are bound to like. you

Gift Time[8 <

111

This is the first Christinas season .in four 
long years that we have felt the Gift Tune 
feeling as we do today. Everybody seems 
to be happy and in the mood to buy gifts for

____ We notice the difference in the
early demand and sale of lines that other 
years have not sold until the last Rush before 
Christmas Day

d
II
I Ml
If i l|mi II

*

4‘

I%

>1

some one.m
;t ■

y

It’s a wise precaution on the 
part of the early buyers because it insures for 
them a good attention and the best selections.
We heard a lady say the other day that she , 
was going to buy aU her gifts in the next week, 
and have them done up and ready so that 
she wouldn t have so much to do at the last 
moment and be so tired that she was “aU in” 
on Christmas Day. Mighty sensible, don’t 
you think ? As a matter of suggestion*‘we’d 
remind you that this is Glove Time, Muffler 
Time, Bath Robe and House Coat~Time. 
Overcoat Time, Underw
Time, and in fact it s the best Time in the whole year for

and ixines <
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rime, Neckwear■ ear£ .

seasonable all kinds for? menand boys.I
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We Keep Shop Qpen from 8.30 till 6 
and Saturday. 10 p.m.
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veterans CITY WILL PAY TO
RESIDENT PARENTS I ShA SPLENDID RECORD.

Secretary J. V. Conroy announces 
that thru the efforts of the head
quarters of the G.W.V.A., Toronto 
district, mpneys collected during the 
last week lr. November amounted to 

Numerous etters of thanks 
and appreciation for the good work 
which has been carried out by the 
association have 
Secretary Conroy.

Among the letters of appreciation 
recently received by the district sec
retary (3.W.V.A., J> V. Conroy, is 
one from- _ Sefgt. F. C. Best, 40th 
Battery, C-E F., France, thanking the 
association for its solicitude in re
spect to his wife, who died a few 
weeks ago, another, equally apprecia- 
, from a comrade who received 
♦446 67, long due him, thru the ef- 
forts- fof the Great War Veterans.

Council Decide on Soldiers'
Insurance Payments—

Maguire Dissents.
*

$1981.61.

been received by
NO REFERENDUM

No Benefit to Non-Resident 
Relatives Unless Depend- fi \ 

ence is Proved.

A

After tiwo hours’ speechmaking-, the ’ 
city council at a special meeting cu.ii. 
ed yesterday to consider soldiers’ in- 

J- M. Pearen, Weston, Ont., has suramce. decided not to submit the
received notification of the death of question to the people at the next
his youngest son, Wilfrid Ferguson e‘ection> but to accept the board of 
Pearen, at the first London General Control’s report, approved by all of the
Hospital. Capper Pearen was - a bets with the exception of Con-
graduate of the Weston High School ‘•«■lier Maguire. The report reads as 

6111,81613 with a s'gflal corps In ..S?8' - ,
1917. His brother, Earle, is also The boa. d recommend that the 
overseas with the 48th Battery a conditi0ns forth in report No. 27 
cable wa> received on Nov. 23 from > th.e board of control of last year, 
the deceased that he and his brother as adopted by the council, restrict, 
were both well. - in= the payment of soldiers’ insur-

Pte. Walter F. Duggan has died of ance [° wkl>Wb and children no mat- 
Infuenza in England Is the word re- ;er w‘here ro8ident, and to parenu 
celved by hie mother at Oil Springs an4 ,persona acting in loco parentis 
He enlisted in 1916 with theP 70tli ^es‘dln* ln the C.ty o.f Toronto at the 
Battery, later transferring to the im- date, of en-istment of the soldiez, be 
perlai mechanical transport. Di* I't8clnded and the following substitut. 
Charles Duggan of St David is the ed th®refor:
only surviving brother. / IneUiance shall be paid only»

His widow and two children survive wldows »r children.
Pte. N- Bartholomew of 84 Prescott parents
avenue, who was admitted to No. 14 
field ambul ince with shrapnel wounds 
and who has died. He went overseas 
with the Beavers last year.

Hte. Alfred John Cronian of 77 
Munro street is officiary reported 
wounrnd. Pte. A. M. Pomeroy of 271 
r^gan avenue has beert admitted to 
ShornoHffe Hospital with pneumonia 
The following are reported ill: ptes 
*L- McClellan, 489 Keele street; J. c.
McVlcar, 363 Roncesvalles avenue;
J. H. Morgan Mimléo; R. R. pef- 
kins, 163 Jarvis street.

:

;

or pe.sons- acting in 
loco parentis resident in Toronto at 
the time of the enlistment of the sol- 
dier.

'Tp brothers, sisters and non-resi
dent parents or persons acting in iooe 
parentis who can prove to the satis, 
faction of the

e II

insu.ance committeé 
t'nat they were dependent on t'he de
ceased soldier. ”

Controller Sai:i McBride, in answer' 
to a charge ii.ade by Controller Ma
guire that the city council had broken 
faith, stated: "We have not broken 
lAithAind -this question should not be 
used7 as a poliCcal footba.l for vote 
catching purposes. That is what Ma
guire will use it for.”

Controller Maguire, jumping up: "1 
will not."

I
Si

$
Pastor Back From Me ft* Via 

Paris, London and New York
o

Too Sacred.
Controller McBride:

Rev. T. T. Shields, pastor of Jarvis 
Street Baptist Church, is again In To
ronto after his experiences in London 
at the time of the

SI"Well you
have enough In t'ne chamber at any 
rate. There is -not a man in the world 

armistice, la New wI* Can la-V hU finger a^a.nst To- 
Tork during the Welcome to return- r?,”? ,ai<d Sây tM* the city has broken 
mg troops, in Paris and at Mens. For “*£*n any ”ay’’ .
five months he ailed Spuraeoii’a Lontioi.er Ml Bride stated / that he 
Tabernacle ln London, EnglastiL^K ,woald be willing to let the question 

Asked his opinion of the " political ,th* peopie on New Year’* Day
events now shaping in England Mr ^ lons aa the aspirants for mun.ci- 
-Shlelds declared hh.'.self of the opln ^ honors would not use t’ne question 
ion that Lloyd George and his coaii- 3-3 a v<>te-fcatching proposition. "It M 
tlon government could do immeasure- ’ar to° sacred a thing for that," ’he 
ably more for Britain than any other added- 
.nan and party. All the best interests Controller Maguire moved that the 
over there are with Lloyd George. The fo l°w1hg question tie submitted to the 
premier has the best interests of the e-eefors:
country at heart, and believes that ‘‘-Are y»u in favor of paying $1000 
the laboring classes, having fought insurance on each of the lives of sol- 
for freedom, are entitled to it. “And," d>rs of Toronto xvho have fallen ln 
conchided Mr. Shields, "I believe that battle or have died while oh active 
™ are, ®, reliable lot if they, are service, having enlisted before the 

^SDeakl^1!^' . ... Military Service Act came into effect,
-JP* . armistice .demon- on the following conditions?

3 Ixinddh^ Mr. Shieldk-efUd;.’ "1. To widow? a.nd 
n° «^?b58tratlon ontu ever they may reside.

theB they tg
‘‘3. To brothers and sisters residing 

In Toronto
”4. To brothers and sisters residing 

outside of Toronto when they 
prove dependency."

The motion was carried in commit
tee, but was later defeated by a vote 
of 18-2 in council, after a lengthy ar
gument.

An amendment by Aid Ball to the 
effect that parents be paid

i.

4

i
<

wheftchildren

»

EXODUS OF ALIENS.
Ticket agents In the city «are 

swamped with applications for trans
portation to Europe from foreigners. 
It is estimated that there are between 
6,000 and 10,000 aliens ln Toronto who 
_ anxious to return to their homes 
Five new Italian lines, with ships for 
Naples, Palermo and Genoa, are about to 
resume operations, and by this means 
the exodus will be hastened.

“I have here hundreds of applications 
for passages, and most of the men 
want to go to Italy, Greece and Malta," 
said S. J. Sharp, Yonge street ticket 
agent. "The men who are applying are 
Italians, Greeks,. Austrians, Poles and 
Hungarians.

can

are

ki every
case, no matter where they resided, 
was lost by a vote of 14 to 8- After 
talking for over two hours on the 
question, thé argument moved around 
In a circle and the original report of 
the board of control 
without ainy change. was adopted

Two Bylaws.
Aid. Plowman Introduced a bylaw 

to the effect that the wards be rep
resented by two aldermen Instead of 
three, as at the present time. He 
was of the opinion that the council 
was getting unwieldy and that 
time could be made with fewer 
here.

Aid. Fred McBrlen opposed the by
law, and It was vot d down 11 to 5.

A bylaw providing for the reduc
tion of the rate of interest on Hydro- 
Electric debentures to the amount of 
$250.000- which are to be placed on, 
the market, was passed by the coun
cil The rate of tnt-re»t on the first 
bylaw was six per cent, 
duced to five and a half

Now we have had four years of 
war and wages have been high. They
That Is^H* theyeilveUIfor in Canada 

and hundreds of them have never heara 
from their families for four years 
They are anxious to go back, and will 
pay any money in reason.”

FRANCE
r

imore
mem-

Tells Cam 
Tariff F

MOTORISTS HEEDLESS OF 
WARNING. I

?

Motorists who have occasion to visit
& «e CnoUce 

board requesting that the walk Imme
diately bordering the hospital be kept 
free from standing cars, with the result 
that the authorities of the hospital are 
experitlicing considerable inconven- 
ence because of the string of cars
panted at the entrances. Under such In the Broadview Avenue Oifndel
streicher3cases *nto * the“h to..r.emove Commissioner Richards conducted à 
Btreicnei cases into the hospital, and day of prayer yesterday. Ther* ««ra

datour® have to be made be- "t°od attendances at the three meet- 
fore an entronce is effected. A little nsa. The speakers included Gnlnnoi

thatlh” in« th,iS matter J*’111 greatly and Mrs. Brouwer, who are on ‘heir 
assist the hospital staff in their work. waY to China from Holland, where

the former will take up the post of 
chief secretary of the Salvation Army 
n China, and Chaplain Caotain Steele 

who has been In France for the last 
year and a half.

mai:
: Ottawa, Dec.
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S. A. HOLDS DAY OF PRAYER. [

DECORAIEO for gallantry.
Two more Toronto men have been 

decorated for conspicuous 
They are Captain 
3d *C

gallantry.
., of 343 Shaw Street and^Lieut’ 
E. Somerville of 286 Crawford DIAMONDSw.

street.

motion. Under heavy fire from Ptihe 
enemy he built a bridge across an im
portant river and led the infantry 
over and established them In 2 
f°sit*onfi- He enlisted in 1916 with 
the 204th Battalion. tB

F £i”
•tock, eae we 
ee to nave

see ouf
fuarao*

JACOBsy?iKOAn,r’ 
Ulamond Importera 
16 Arced.,

Torunte, /

EYE SAFETY

ZT& .^srwsssi. *•—<v»"e At, Phan. N. 2MJ.

HAVING A RESPITE.
Those in charge of Spadina Military 

Hospital are having a respite from the 
Past heavy weeks. There are only

atvf3 at I*"eeent’ while recently 
-he number averaged 250. Those whc. 
hâve been discharged from the hoe 
bi a? >^ve either gone to their Lm7« 
rejo.ned their units or been traîis- 
ferr®d to the invalided soldiers com
mission. More cases are expeCM 
as the -soldiers are returned.

was l

PERCEPTO OPTICAL CO. 
W. M. PERCY, Proprietor

442 Yonge Street (opposite Carlton). 
Prescription Optician. ’ 

Phone Ad. 5*66.

Excise an
same.

treatment for tl 
marks, patents, 
industrial patte 
extended. Fran< 
benefit of her ,1 
ada gave to Fra 
intermediate tarMcBride sued for $20,000.

a$ Osgoode 
a reporter on

p alntjff is suing for $2oioo»r’ t Th° 
ages for alleged slander arising 
of certain statements made at the last 
regular meeting of the city council.

A writ has been Issued 
Hall by Fred Bancroft, _ 
The Toronto Daily ' Star 
Samuel McBride

GOVERNOR'S
Halifax. Dec 

Halifax yestertiJ 
v Grant, C.A.M| 
* Governor Grant 

been awarded til 
•ous gallantry.
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PAY TO .

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSI j

Shop Early-
ill

: I
;■

idc on Soldiers* 
Payments—

-e Dissents.

it

«
e

DUM An Extraordinary List of Bargains in Men’s Wear Today
Some Suitable for Gifts.

to Non-Resident
Jnless Depend- - 
s Proved.

m.. ?V
4

rs’ speech making:, the ' II 
special meeting call- Ü 
consider soldiers’ in- SI 

not to submit the 
people at the next 

accept the board of 
Lpproved by oil of the 
ae exception of Con- 
The report reads as

Men* s $2.25 to $3.00 Shirts today, $1.98. Neckwear
today, $1.98, etc.

gift boxes, 29c. $2.50 Nightrobes m1

§
attractwZ"^^0^» Cottori some of “Emery" and “Quaker City" brands, in coat style, with soft, double cuffs ; assorted sleeve lengths. In

R^$2^5n3t3.0o.cter$sr ‘gns,m •green’ ^
*

m ■

Recommend that the 
rth in report No. 27 
■control of last year, 
the council, restrict-’ 
t oif soldiers’ insur- 
aad children no mat- 
pnt, and to parents 
Ing in loco parentis 
kty of Toronto at* the 
ft of the soldiers, be 
i following substitut-

wV
mi

l , , Men.L an.j Boyf Neckwear, of cotton mixtures and mercerized cotton, of fibre silk, in fancy Christmas boxes; in four-in-
hand style, with wide ends and thin, strong neckbands, in many neat patterns, in ï^pular shades-.

cross-back style, with gilt trim; cast-off en dsand adjustable buckle. Boxed individually.

my ;y1

*H Each in box, 29c.

Men s Suspenders, in cord-end or
Today, pair, 39c. %

ml-’be paid only» 
children.

r pe.eons acting im 
ident in Toronto at' 
nlistment of the sol.

Isters and mon-rest- 
lersons acting in loco 
i prove to the satis- ï‘f
instance committee 
ependent on t'he de-

McBride, in answer' 
e by Controller Ma- 
i; council had broken.
Ve have not broken | 
estion should not be "* \ 
al footb&.l for vote 

That is what Ma- 
'or.”
lire, jumping up: “I

Sacred.
Iride: "Well
lie chamber at any 
. a man in the world 
finger a^a.nst ,.To- 

: the city has broken

ide stated/that he 
to let the question % 

New Yearns Day 
spirants for mun.ci- 
not use V.ie question 
; proposition, “it ie 
thing for that,’’ lie
l

ire moved that the 
be submitted to the

2#
mf.AMens Cotton Merino Night Robes, .Penangle” brand, in dark natural shade, with laÿ-down collars that button close to 

neck, breast pocket and slip-over cuffs, in small, mediufll and large sizes. Reg. $2.50. Today, $1.98.
[Æw Æ

■ ti -Men’s Medium Light-Weight Sweater Coats, in cardiga.. 
khaki, purple with black, maroon with myrtle, and brown with tan.

Men s Underwear, in light and medium weights ; some of cotton, others of cotton and wool, in light and dark natural 
shade; many of the shirts are double-breasted. Some drawers are double-backed. Sizes in* the lot, 34 to 44. Reg. 95c and

Today, garment, 79c.

%,1-n or fine mackinaw weave, with shawl collar and two pockets. In plain 
Sizes 38 to 42. Reg. $6,00 and $7.00. Today, $4.95.

%
E

m
$1.25. - x

Mens Combinations, Stanfield and “Wolsey” brand; the former of cotton and wool, the latter all wool, ip elastic rib 
or flat knit, with closed crotch, and close-fitting cuffs and ankles. Sizes in the lot, 34 to 44. Reg. $7.50 and $9.00. Today, 
suit, $5.95.

-

Ifv>
1♦you

*.

*

r Men’s Fedoras at $2.95, the Feature Today at
the Eaton Men’s Hat Dept.

on ei f
V

1
7É/

N<

Imm I

Also opportunities to save on Mens and Boys*
Children s Toques at 25c.

Men s Soft Hats, in fedora crease-crown style, having slightly rolled or with flaring brims (bound 
ty we)ted)f$m green, brown.and grey. . to 7, H. Each, $2.951 x

Mens and Boys Winter-weight Caps of cotton and wool tweed mixtures, having four or eight- 
piece drowns, yrith fur or sanitary earhand. Among the lot are fall-weight caps, in dark grey pin-checks, 
black and1 white stripes, and fancy mixtures. Sizes 6H to 7 H. Today, 49c.

Children s Wool and Cotton Hockey Toques, in plain stitch, in grey and grey with navy band. 
Today, 25c.

Caps at 49c, andFor of paying $1000 
of the lives bf aol- 

[who have fallen In 
led while oh/agtive 
Unlisted, before the 
Let came-mto effect, 
conditions Y . ^
p'nd children whe»-
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defeated by a vote 
after a lengthy ar
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be paid in every 

'here they resided.
of 14 to 8- After 

;wo hours on the 
cent moved around 
! original report of 
trol was adopted"

Men’s Chinese Raccoon Coats, quilted lining and large shawl collar. Sizes 38 to 46. 
$89.00. Today, $59.00.

Reg.
It

Men’s Dog-Lined Coats, with deep shawl collar of marmot. Sizes 40 to 46. Today at $27.50.
—Main Floor, James 8t.

T. EATON C?,MTED<0-t-J *<1
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CANADIAN WINNERS
AT CHICAGO SHOWFRANCE CHANGES 

TRADE TREATIES PEE WEISS 
ON POESETS SHIP

BRITAIN WILL MAINTAIN 
HER SUPREMACY AT SEA

PIECEMEAL SURRENDER
OF GERMAN AIRPLANES

.

;

He
Chicago, Dec. 5.—At the international 

live stock show today, Graham Bro
thers, of Claremont, Ont., with Roselau- 
ta’s Choice, took the title of junior 
champion stallion. Graham Brothers 
also won t'he reserve junior champion 
stallion award and the title of reserve 
champion stallion bred in America with 
Gleniffer Star.

A record price of $2.60 a pound for 
beef was paid today for Fyvie Knight, 
21 months old, grand champion year
ling steer, by Willson &. Company. The 
steer, of the Angus breed, was raised 
at the Purdue University and sold 
at the show for $3,^59. 
vious high price was paid a year ago, 
when Merry Monarch sold for $2.10 a 
pound. Part of the beef from Fyvie 
Knight has been offered to President 
Poincare of France, for his dinner to 
the peace delegates.

j London, Dec. 6.—“We enter the 
! peace conference," said Mr. Churchill 
during the course of an address at 
Dundee, “with the absolute deter
mination that. no limitation shall be 
imposed on otir right to 'maintain our 
naval defence. We do not intend, no 
matter what arguments and appeals 
are addressed to us, to le%i ourselves 
in any way to any fettering restric
tions which will prevent the British 
navy maintaining its well-tried and 
well-deserved supremacy.”

London, Dec. 6.—There will be no 
of German air-formal surrender 

planes, as was at one time expected, 
because it has been found impractic
able to assemble 2000 airplanes at 
place, and it is doubtful whether Ger
many has a sufficient number of 
liable pilots fori that purpose. Hence 
the first surrender In history of an 
air leet Is being effected by piece
meal.
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Geographical Facilities of Shan
tung Make It a Happy 

Hunting Ground.

Announcement That Strongest of 
Transmitters Have Been In

stalled for Trip.
one

ire-
fPeking, Dec. 6.—From almost every 

province of China come reports of out
rages committed by robbers and some 
of their recent exploits equal those of 
the terrible “White Wolf," who ravaged 
a huge stretch of territory before meet
ing a none too timely end.

Shantung is the happy hunting 
ground of thousands of bandits because 
of geographical facilities which eni 
able the rascals, when pursued by 
troops, to enter adjoihtng provinces, 
whence they cannot be followed. This 
state of affairs has been made much 
worse by General Lung Chi-kwang, 
who, after his defeat in Kwangtung by 
the southern armies, recruited from the 
Shantung banditti fresh levies for his 
expedition. He secured whodesale a 
force of 5,000 men by promising to 
make their leader a brigadier-general 
in the republican army of China,

Dissatisfied to find "ho pay .forth
coming, these ‘"robber recruits” com
menced looting and attacking the 
Tientsin-Pukow railway, the link be
tween Peking and Shanghai. Here, 
however, they met the Shantung troops 
and several battles were fought before , 
the bandits were dispersed. The train 
service was interrupted by the bandit» 
tearing Up a portion of the line, Generali 
Lung Chi-Kwang denies all responsi
bility for the misguided activities of 
his recruits, but the government has 
prohibited the enlistment of further 
men before their approval has been 
given.

Ottawa, Dec. 5. — France has de- 
i nounced her trade treaties with Can- 
'ada. Provision is made, however, that 
the preferential tariff rates, establish
ed by the treaties, shall remain in 
force subject to three months' notice.

The French Government has taken 
this course to .secure liberty of action 
in view of negotiations at the end of 
the war The step has not been taken, 
it is ppinted out in official corre
spondence^ from any sense of distrust 
or desire tor exclusiveness. The Do
minion Government has agreed with 
the proposals of the French Govern- ■ 
ment. Preferential rates will there- ( 
fore still r^tnain in force, subject to ! 
three ^months’ notice. .

Two treaties are affected—the trade 
convention of 1907 and the supple- 

^-^mental convention of 1909. It was in 
connection with the former that con
siderable discussion arose. Negotia
tions for its conclusion were carried 
on directly with the Frençh Govern
ment by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was 
then prime minister: Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, then minister of finance, and 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur; at the time min
ister of marine and fisheries. Under 
tile treaties’ terms any reduction in 
customs duties granted by either coun- j 
try to any other foreign country 1 
would also apply to the products of, 
France or Canada as the case might

Washington. Dec. 6.—The navy de
partment announced tonight that it 
has been in continuous communication 
by radio with the steamer George t 
Washington since ft left New York 
yesterday with President Wilson and 
his party on board. The navy de
partment's announcement disclosed 
that special arrangements, never be
fore used, were made for handling the 
president’s messages, and to 
his being in constant 
Washington.

"The George Washington and the 
batttleshlp Pennsylvania," said the 
statement. ' are both equipiped with 
the most powerful transmitting ap
paratus, some of W’hich was Installed 
for this particular trip. This arreara
ge Includes, on the Pennsylvania, 
the most powerful transmitting set 
on any United States naval ship, atld 
special receiving apparatus for re
ceiving from high-power stations used 
ord'nariiy only for transatlantic mes'- 

The George Washington 
also specially equipped with similar 
receiving apparatus.”

The Germans are shedding their 
wings in the course of retreat and the 
advancing allies are Picking them up.The pre- Banking Officials to Meet

Returning Troop Transports Dominion Executive, G.W.V.A., 
Urge Careful DemobilizationOttawa, Dec. 6.—For the conveni

ence of soldiers- who are now arriv
ing in large numbers from G*eat Bri
tain, the minister of finance has ar
ranged with the Bank, of Montreal 
that, a representative of that bank will 
meet returning ships and afford every 
facility for exchanging British money 
into Canadian at the recognized rate 
of $4.86 2-3 per pound. Any loss in 
exchange will be borne by the gov
ernment. The soldiers will thus be 
enabled to convert either British notes 
Or coins into Canadian money imme
diately upon arrival.

ensure 
touch -withOttawa, Dec. 5,—Colonel William 

Hendrie of ‘Hamilton and Major 
drews, M P., of Winnipeg, today laid 
before Sir Thomas

Young Girl Receives Serious
Injuries in Brantford Accident

iAn-

White, acting 
prime minister, the following resolu
tion passed by the Dominion executive 
of the Great W'ar Veterans’ Associa
tion:

Brantford, Dec. 5.—Jessie Wilmot, a 
young girl, was badly Injured when W. 
H. Godden"s<,delivery motor ran into a 
Grand Trunk train at the Market street 
south crossing. The driver turned to 
avoid running into a man who had 
been thrown off his bicycle owing Jo 
the slippery condition of the roads, 
and. not noticing a passing train, 
directly into it. He escaped with a 
bruising, but the girl was badly cut.

IAMONDS “Resolved that the Great War Vet
erans’ Association, thru its Dominion 
executive, wishes to lay the 
strongest emphasis upon the vital 
cessity of most careful and unhurried 

! demobilization In order that every 
__ . . -, sonable provision and „Thousand In Canadian Navy training and employment

CASH OR CREDIT 
I De sure and see ouf 
(took, fcas we «uaréa* 
ie to «ave you money.

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importera 
4» \ on ice Arced», 

Toronto. / i

very
reran sages. wasWill Demobilize Four rea-

assu ranee of 
be given to

---------- | the returned soldier, that distress and
Ottawa, Dec- 6.—Until the time ar- i unrest ma-v be prevented during the 

rives for laying up the vessels which i contins winter months. In arriving at 
have been used by the naval depart- ]this conclusion we are actuated by 
ment for Patrol work, etc., it is un- sincere consideration for our men and 
likely that the demobilization of Can - ; their relatives in Canada, that a fur- 
ada’s naval forces will take place. It th*r enforced absence of a few months 
is understood that the number of men woti!d' be fully compensated for in re
in the Canadian naVy who will be turning to Canada when conditions 
returned to civil occupations is- about wou.,d" be more favorable.”
4000. Letters reelved from Canadians 'I'hc resolution is receiving the at- 
in the British patrol service indicate ten lion of the government, 
that the men do not expect to be re
leased from service for some little 
time, Probably qot before the spring.

Party From Chatham Held
Up in Mexico by Villa

Building a New Separate
School in City of Chatham

FETY
'AND, Specialist. ^ 
I for til* wide 
t fitting glasses,- 
STRFET,

Phone N. 2R33.
Care was taken to ^ I ceived in ThJ^ky thJt Dr. OT^Mro.T.

XrÆÆ SS 1 Ld °MeS’s lnretCum7ng.0home0 X
prefere.itial tariff for the British Em- I ,VOrkinc nn tht t
pire. Excise and internal duties were : ... th h’ vuV®made the same. Most favored nation I ^ld “PMexican border by Mila 
treatment for the protection of trade- f , hp . r'e,.. 1 f message
marks, patents, commercial names and I . tl’e Mexican laborers
industrial patterns was reciprocally ; . . ,, earned its destination. Dr.
extended. France gave to Canada the | “J Mre. Northwood were kept under 
benefit of her minimum tariff; Can- ; =“ard all night while Villa confirmed 
.'da gave to France the benefit of her j their credentials, 
intermediate tariff.

Chatham. Dec. 6.—A -new; e. separate
school is to be built in the city. The 
separate school board has laid p’ans 
for erecting a modern Institution on 
some land purchased a few years ago. 
It is hoped to have the school 
pleted for the fa! Iterm of next

pTICAL CO. | 
L Proprietor
pposlte Carlton), 1 
[Ootlcian. ■

5S6S.

cam-
year.DIES IN CALIFORNIA.

Woodstock, Dec. 5.—William Stone, 
aged 24 years, died 1 in Log Angeles, 
Cal., yesterday from pneumonia fol
lowing an attack of influenia. He 
was a son of Arthur Stone of this 
city and lived here practically all his 
life. Finishing his public school edu
cation, he attended Port Hope Col
lege. For a time afterwards, he was 
in the Imperial Bank here and then 
went to California. He Is survived by 
hiy parents, one brother, Reginald, 
and one sister, 
mains will tm brought here for burial.

GERMANS HELD IN HARIS.

Paris, Dec. 6.—Seven Germans, one 
of them a woman! who formerly lived 
in Paris, have found means of* 
turning herg, but have been discov
ered and arq-ésted. They had taken 
advantage of the homeward move
ment of prisoners and interned civi
lians from Germany to smuggle them
selves Jnt:> France and make their 

this city. Their plea was 
that they thought the existence ef 
the armistice permitted their return.

RELEASE 100,000 MEN.

Washington, Dec. 5.—Die-charge of 
20 per cent- of the navy’s war-time 
personnel, about 100,000 men, has been 

Woodstock. Dec. 6.—A number of authorized. Secretary Daniels said 
the schools thruout the surrounding today the men would be released as 
district have been closed on account quickly as possible with due regard 
of a fresh outbreak of influenza. No the convenience of the service. 
serious cases are reported as yet and Private "yachts', motor boats and other 
the type of “flu" is much less severe craft taken over by the navy for the 
than that experienced in Woodstock war already are being turned back to 
•ome time ago. _ their owners.

“FLU" CLOSES MORE SCHOOLS.MILK PRICE ENQUIRY. re-
COVERNOR’S SON DECORATED-

—— Chatham, Dec. 5.—Chatham milk
Halifax, Dec. 5.—Word reached dealers are furnishing the fair price 

Halifax yesterdaVj that Captain Gerald committee with information Concern- 
Grant, C.A.M.C., son of Lieut- ing their purchases and sales. Some 
Governor Grant of Nova Scotia, had statements have been filed. The corn- 
been awarded the M.C. for conspicu- mittee win decide whether the local 

>ous gallantry. • • - r • price of 14 cents a quart is too high.
wayMadeline. The re-

. J t \
\

WAR VETERANS’ RELATIVES | 
ARE FLOCKING TO HALIFAX j

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 5.—Parents of 
home-coming Canadian soldiers pour
ing into Halifax from cities as far 
west as Vancouver are unknowingly 
complicating the work of the disem
barkation staff to the point where it 
may be necessary to still further re
strict the conditions under which the 
members of Canada’s victorious army 
are being returned to theit homes, 
military authorities announced today. 
Those who come to Halifax for the 
purpose of accompanying their return
ing soldier-relatives to their homes, 
necessitating their transfer to trains 
other than the trains being provided 
for the purpose, are only complicating 
an elaborately worked out process for 
the speedy handling of the veterans.

FRANCE IN VICTORY’S HOUR.

Proclamation Issued to Soldiers to 
| . Treat Germans With Humanity.

Paris, Dec. 5.—When the French 
troops entered tthe Palatinate from 
Lorraine, General Gerard, the com
mander, addressed proclamations to the 
soldiers and the German population. 
He cautioned the soldiers to make no 
attempt against the safety and pro
perty of the Germans despite the fact 
that they had "disavowed civilization.” 
The appeals to the population said that 
the greatest spirit of toleration would 
guide the application of military re
strictions, adding: “France, respecting 
the freedom of others, pursues without 
respite in victory her ideal of right only 

j by the' conquest of minds and hearts.”

Defaulting Soldiers in London 
District Receive Long Sentences

London. Ont., Dec. 5.—Two soldiers 
of the first depot battalion, W.O.R., 
found guilty of desertion, received to
day the severest sentence imposed. in 
this military district since the out
break of the war.

Pte. Aulden Charles McLaren, of 12 
Market square, Windsor, Ont., found 
guilty of deserting his unit after be
ing warned for draft about to proceed 
overseas, was sentenced by b. court- 
martial to fifteen yeans’ penal servi
tude, which was commuted to ten 
years’ imprisonment

Pte. Clement Buchan, of R.R. No. 2, 
Preston, .Ont., was also found guilty 
of desertion. He was sentenced by 
court-martial to ten years’ penal ser
vitude.

i
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If Wi THE TORONTO WORLDS FRIDAY MORNING DECEMBER 6 191SPOLICE DEMAND 

THAT CHIEF RESIGN
FRI«■s to the preparations made by the 

Pol.co in case of a strike by the men. 
He reiterated the fact that the com- 
lnissioners would certainly be satisfied 
11 the “>« withdrew their demands 
now ana formed

Fa

YORK COUNTYI i m % PRICES1 AND Wt Mils•/ ■

SUBURBS V".,a. purely internal or
ganization. Asked "as to how many 
men would probably remain on duty in 

. thB s tattoos in. case of strike, lie re-
lose his job? I know a fellow who plled that no census had actually been 
used to walk neti to me. One night a l®ken. but the inspectors of each divi- 
sergeant told him that he would break -:ion had handed in a list of names of 
mm if he did not tell him what the men who could be depended on to re- 
tnan on the other side of him was doing rrain on duty in spite of the strike 
w.mre .uHe refused- and he is still The chief denied the assertion that 
wanting the pavements without the there was any pull used, either politi- 

a promotion, but at the same vaJ or fraternal, to gain a man pro- 
time he has merit marks to his credit, motion on the Toronto pblice fores-
and iTth»nnhiaS^nd ^°r it any ]onger, What the Council Did.
th=n Ch golnS t0 be kept on, The clty council’s part in the trou-
then the men will never work for him. bIe consisted in listening to, and re- 
We are servants gf the citizens, just Jc?t,n= a« being out of order, a re- 
the same as he is, but at the same time *>lutio*» proposed by Aid. Sykes and 

e want to be treated like men and controller Robbins, that the present 
not be made to feel every day in the system of appointment of police com- 
y<tf-r that we are some kind of animals, '"isskmers was antiquated, and the 
Ail we are asking the public is for a act should be amended so that police 
square deaf Give us an investigation, ma8 strates and judges should not be 
and there will not be any more trouble, members of ;he board in cities, and 
because the people would,not stand for ; .t“e Ontario Legislature be asked 
a minute t^ have their money paid out . * r16 be amended so as to pro-
by the men who are now doing so if -JX?6 *or a board of five members, viz- 
they knew what was beneath the . mayor ■ax-officio, one a repre
surface." sentative of organized labor, one re

presentative citizen, who is a mem- 
*be board of trade, one member 

of the city council, not a controller, 
apd <jne by the Ontario Legislature.

itEl AIWA
(Continue^ From Page 1.)f IIDA VISITS THE BLOOR. DAN FORTH 
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41 eaterday morning was certainly one 
of the frostiest, of this season, and there 
is no class of folks who can testify to 
that fact more positively than the girls 
and men who Were forced to stand at 
.he corner of Broadview and Danforth 
avenues

WORKS DEPARTMENT 
WARMLY ATTACKED

,Trade Live 
—- Furniti 

‘ lief Appi
#11% 'ili ✓11
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ii tawaiting for street cars which m m
Many pcopll 

tradesmen 
they are depJ 
*Qa account I 
•ual Christml 
tbonth ahead 
prices will all 
jirobably mord 

The best d 
war have bee] 
who have beel 
owing to thed 
that munitionl 
fee city and 
workers are el 
or working d 
their attitude! 
and his presd 
So far there 
disposition otj 
to hold off fd 
large departm 
places of busj 
ed as ever. 'J 
windows alod 
King street ad 
are largely od 
and the trad 
the sales thu 
da no apdred 
prices of goo] 
domestics in 
the Present, I 
eventually jpd 
to their old I 

In the food I 
such as jamsl 
until the nexj 
all goods of 
manufacture J 
or prices in tl

leidom arrive.
Now, then, if the viaduct 

pieted and the street cars were running 
over It as they should be, these people 
would not have to depend upon an ineffi
cient street 
their work, 
privilege of

Riverdale Residents Angry 
Over Delay on Bloor Street 

Viaduct.

mmiii
KKwas cofu- ÆV IT:J

m 1
H hcar line to carry them to 

They would then have the 
making the trip either way.

nfA?hil *1. n°W- citizens from that part 
f*1e city stand around cuisine the 

''.b° are holding up this jcb, and 
rmL,Si!iVaï,ns u,Vi| their teeth cnatter 

Llj"e'liy mtiny of them are catching 
aeaths at the same time. This 

Vhi YXXrly *Usguiiting when you recall ‘be fact that it adequate iabqr was put
outtfn iTlew daays‘r CÇUld ^ straightened
wh’v'YhL no reas«n under the heavens 

vice-president, J. Tuesdav" .?hou’a not be runn.ng b/ 
Goudy; second vice-president, A. J. JX"8
Smith; third vice-president, a. Cooke; .vn ‘*?e J°b who would 
fourth vice-pnesiden:, J. Ferguson; couMbe billfsied Tn'‘' the'* 
secretary-treasurer, E. A. Deacon; and the congestion lifted, 
executive committee, Messrs. Murdock, AJJ the, roadway batween Pailia- 
Ward, Scott, Tyler, O. s. Dale, J. and S.ierbourne streets needs is
Jarvis, Haine, H. K. Frankland, Herb tracks i drlvewa>’ north of the
Medcalf, J. Shanahan and Fred Wil- tracks' and °,f,the. doubIe carson. Delegates to central councii or Only «1^ thm^s' p a f and^-et 
ratepayers. Dr E. A. McDonald, E. A. **» City of Toronio as long roMoit^ 
SCRn’ Ward M^OCk* ^oke hu°Itan ehtirely new Viaduct were being 

After- Works Department. honetFtoHarris would turn a realY Dr E. A. McDonald condemned the th^tcb L^omTlaX^t fin1^!,0096 on 
Works department for not completing "“thne, but while he content* himself 
,the Bloor street viaduct. “We have ^.“b merely allowing- half a dozen or so 

Dr Hunter’s motion for salaries for lost the use of the viaduct for one thafTt k»m \round he ?»y rest assured 
members of the board of education en- year thra the slowness of the depart- of the xrihteJ11”* out tor the remainder 
Uvened the meeting last night. The ment, which -Is notorious,’’ he said. In the meanwhile the

proposed.wa#$400 for trustees. “The works commissioner could have Joa‘a -The ve^y people who have®
*805 fn0/tbha‘w”fn °f C0,m"littecs- and got the, raiIa for the structure before bTdïe ‘are T^ney to build this wonderful 
1800 for the chairman of the board. he did,’ said Dr. McDona.d, “but he to suffer- in rî ?nes wh» are being asked 

Z C" A' ?■ Brown considered did-not. Our association asked that are betng foreed ght sfy that theythe matter one which could be left to the viaduct be opened last year but ” fair deal C0? would it J8, quite,
cation 68* °f the department of edu- Mr- Harris was afraid there Light be ^glviLhi1* point *° try from mw o°n 

„ s°me flaw in the structure. We were unlfmit0ah ,®ome sI|Kht return for their
Miss eonstance Boulton considered told that we were a ‘butting-in aL^o- men who Ifrtjence and money? if tie 

large ,™OUld,%n0payorelseamuch tiation’ because of the Merest we cTmpiete th^Ja^n" ,Lhe cannot 
•arge amount. At present the member- were taking in the work ’’ then they had jiener XXî,ra,ck ,today
8hip on the board of education was an Many matters of Interest to the mother. set put on n aad
dlrisiom°Ayes^Dr^3et^e t0"°W{ns b^ng a PosToHicIanf Nation, lavatory the^ob ^cre^until

- ~ T™’”E1'

against the motion, which filled to se® toyV1'wtLre1" thtrel* °r p® °'1 Coun'
thaT he ewastesatisfled byIringLg^e ^e^diitrief’’^ Riye‘'"
rssue of canvassing for sudpoh w.i. ei’ said Mr- Murdock.

Cb°oar™‘ttee memb®rsh,p bef°- ‘he during the plst ye^r i^counVaM

iH;enx u^ftsrss,sir
on election cards, was adopted by the be 2» to "4 would
unanimous vote of- the trustees y "We , “4,]nti.ls the dollar.

Men Met AM Day. tbe^riLdLg aLboLr'd Z r toklg^ove^'ofto"

yesterday! Sett °' ^

..Ipng before the appointed hour all of Dr. Noble’s motion for a two ele.s Pfet1d ne*t Thursday and the Church
the seats in the hall had been packed, for one class room and a half ttoL street cars will resume their regular

Among those present were Mayor school system was given a Lre/LL ruanlng »a Saturday.
Chutch and Frank Hughes, both of discussion. preliminary Others speakers were: Percy Doug-
Z*50™ addressed the meeting. Trustee C. A. B. Brown considered ,for board of education;
( What the Chief Says. ®uch aa experiment shLuX be maito BrideW"^d Hl-tz' Controllers Sam Mc-
Xhlet Grasett of the 'Toronto police mLLX “m,ist€r of education at the Honey for# caüdLX8’ a"d ^ld- R-
department is reported yesterday as ^el Scho°1- whü nïX4 candidate for re-election,
Baying: “I would like to Lake it per'- X? Christmas vacation dates siLfinW d that two ,aldermen were
fectly clear that the police commis- LtomXWCre from December 20, 1918 ward and /Lf/roXl*L®" for 6adh
sioners are not going to recede from 1 Monday, January 6. ’ „nt,d. aad otbat législature should be
thé position they have taken in this r. Sewers. . 'f!'1 to alter the date of municipal

taken, m this Trustee Thompson made another L iT h° a date not Ia‘er thaa Dec.
severe criticism of Supt. Bishop for a m , a hours of P°:ilaff from 9 
placing the construction of the ad- a'm" to 9 p,'m’ 
ministration building sewer in the 
■hands of H. N. Davey & Son

that I i,^>or basis- with a 
called upon bv Bft,eea’ cent, for the 

ianyone to explain it. The men came d ,rjf.k"
to the commissioners and produced a t- “er was read from Davey & 
charter from the Federated Tracies and , . oftering to meet the board and

. “tbor Congress, showing that they had I® fflve tbe fullest possible explana- 
»een organized under their regulations 1 ™ °î the transaction, 
and were affiliated with them In Trustee Boland declared the ar- 
other words, they were part of the ^ngameat made by Supt. Bis’hop in 
labor organization. The pblice. in or- , basis of construction plus 
der to be independent, and in a pôsi- "”-sslon- 

, tion to do their duty under all circuni- busln6ss 
stances, must not be affiliated with any 
outside body. Suppose there Was to be 
a strike by some branch of the labor 
organization and the police were 
ca led upon by the commissioners to 
act 111 connection with maintaining 
order in respect to the strike, it is con! 
ceivable-tbat they might receive orders 
to file opposite effect from the feder
ated council Which would they obey?
I hey. would be serving under two mas-

I t
III 'i uThe annual meeting and election of 

officers of the North Riverdale Rate 
payers’ Association was held 
h>8ht in Frankland school, Logan 
nu6i Br- D. A.- McDonald, president, in 
the chair.

'
" ■ last

ave-

!

The following officers were elected: 
Dr, E. A. McDonald, president (accla
mation) ;

I »Pension Fund a Joke.
“Even tbe pension fund Is a joke” 

said another man. “We ordinary po
licemen have to pay in seven per cent 
ot cur salary,- while the officers 
give either two t>r three, 
we are pensioned we men draw $300 
a year, but the, officers are able to 
live on the fat of thé lafld. Take for 
instance Archibald. They have given 
him $1800. and we have paid it out of 
our money. .As for the chief, he raised 
In® own salary e-arly iff the year, 
he took good care not to do the 
for the men. - Another joke on the 
force is the fact that the only high- 
powered car which the detective de
partment had the chief grabbed for 
his personal use> arid now he and his 
family and their friends ride

first
/men 

a fore
see to it. 

the tracks 
very short order.“MOST FRIVOLOUS, 

RATHER INSULTING”
1 only 

Then when u
m

a f
ii M

Maker’s 
Voice”

Dr. Hunter’s Resolutions En
liven Board of Education 

Meeting.

hut
same

II / m: ■
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.. around
eT. ery day in the ^week, . nifiThLa too. 
When they lik*\ using gasoline oùr- 
ohased by the citizens of Toronto. No 
wonder the taxpayers are howling, 
when gasoline is selling for 38 cents 
«. gallon and the chief is using it for 
ills personal consumption, besides that 
when he took the best car he only left 
the department with a bunch of Fords. 
They break down every hour or two. 
fRiat is about the real reason that we 
«re never able to oatch aigy thieves who 
travel- in decent cars. Owing to the 
chief ail iaw-brealte-s are able to go 
free.”

So he says that there is not any pull 
used on the force, does he?’’ said a big 
husky fellow. “Well, I’ll tell you some
thing that will prove it to you. One of 
the men recovered a horse and wagon 
that was ptolen. When he returned it 
to the xiwner he was given a reward, 
and he accepted it. That is against all 
rules, and, to believe the chief, any 
man found doing so will be dismissed. 
Loi. Grasett knew of the case I speak 
of, but he did not fire the man, be
cause he was useful to him. Instead 

'^°f that he has steadily raised him, and 
1 today that fellow is an inspector, while 

other fellows who have not any poli
tical pull, or who are not able to pro
duce a letter from one of the chiefs 
‘big bug’ friends, will pound the beat 
for 30 yeqifs. Do the people of Toronto 

“want us to keep on putting up with 
that sort of thing, or will they help us 
tp get rid of the chief and his two 
federates?”

I**L*x>fe fa Hr>tle mark dog on it**I :: I
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III -Is Same Price as before the War

! y
90 CENTS FOR 19-INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED

Christmas Eve (Kiddies’ Patrol)— and— Christmas
Morn (Kiddies’ Frolic) Mlro’s Band

Lyric Quartet
Ade5* Sidali3-Zn</—Lead KindIY Light and Nearer 

My God to Thee Westminster Chimes
Smiles—and—Rose Room—fox Trot

1 il
f

Mill

I 111
if SÜ

1

216Ü43 
17647 ’

Nazareth—am/—Fir^t Noeloe?s'fm'X Bw?nSnin°J Le
grand chahip onJhîp a^htherlr®hi and ?na 
ternational Horse *?e. chicago In-a record LuYy lt8t W j t closed with

16053;
Mackewen Imitate, Ludendorff; 

Flee, to Unknown Destination
prinuX dïïba5tchThfroLranHf°rt Gazette
saying that Fieid Marial
sen, the German voa Mariten-

into ‘Austrian*1 torritory mon®the.>r Z*' 
home, declining to see theL dLarmJ y

Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 
Oh Lady! Lady!—W—Sinbad—Medley Fox Trot

Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra

18473
/

St -
18477

»$1.50 FOR 12-INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED
Amoureuse Waltz and—Village Swallows Waltz

Vicftor Concert Orchestra 
Gema from ‘Tack 0’Lantern”-am/-Cems from 

Leave It to Jane”

1

I : 35655 x
con-

ALL THE LATEST
Vidlor Light Opera Co. 35666VICTOR

RECORDS
91 RED SEAL RECORDS

Star of Bethlehem 
Holy City

Hear them at

Evan Williams 
Geraldine Farrar

I 74187 
88569

any “His Master’s Voice” 
dealer’s

I|:| fi

1 111 itJ

T

AT 90

Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited 

237 Y0NGE STREET

matter.
Aslltd as to what was his particular 

objection with regard to the 'amal
gamation with the Trades and Labor 
Council, Chief Grasett replied: 1 

“it is so perfectly obvious 
hardly expected to be

I CANADAXlk’fir" K.'° $597- S." ««V Payment,. If ’/i

William M< 
eon have is;j 
Canada Car ! 
ed, Herbert ii 
George N. 
claiming $375. 
commission® 
tween, the ri 
the defendant] 
5,000,000 she 
.made at the 

' ehel'l, and the 
the commissi

ntEjC'Confr° eT Camer0n was reported, 
at a meeting m Leslie Street School on 
Dee. 3, as saying he was in favor of tak-
i"TSheVn.rfvth=hT RV vWhat be said was: 
The city should get busy on the details

chtoe ”e" r6ady for the exPiry 6f the iran-

on a day 
commission of 
responsibility

18244-561

WiU There be a Vidtrola in 
Your Home This Christmas?

ELe,rything in Music and 
Musical Instruments1

yesterday afternoon. '

renfnVea^ii1 N.™6 lhat the barriers were 
remoted at Broadview bsfore a fatal
Danforth tq*es Piace,” said a prominent 
"Thf mLirenue resident yesterday, 
awfnl =nd 10n at ,hls Point is simply 

a woman was nearly killed More n,eht in the crush of peoLle
houL oLCthear8Daan7ortrh®qUa,^ueatrorLSeh 

fraf f i c° regu la Uon dUty and

OPEN EVENINGS
a com- 

a perfectly regularwas
arrangement.

The-discussion 
oif order.

A deputation of ladies from the local 
Council of women asked the board of 
education to consider the appointment 
of women as public school inspectors.

j

9was ruled to be out
«

^ FULL SELECTION of

Victor Records and Victor 
V ictrolas

Of
Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola

Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music Studio

ISEXPLOSION KILLS TEN
IN POWDER FACTORY

!

"Thousand; 
Know 
Frequen 
digestio 
and Trd

earlscourt

OBTAINABLEPomp ton Lakes, NX, Dec. 5.—Ten 
men were killed ,apd 23 injured here 
late ‘today by four explosions which” 
>!roM°yed « tbe detonator assembly
sh„nkrgH°f the Du Pont works and 
shuoik the countryside for miles 
around. Fire, which followed the ex
plosions, was confined 
and the
slight.
ni*htC m!8 °1 the company said to- 
nignt they L>e.ievecl an emu love at
tore whXnbIing >>ench fusePdetona 
of mereurv n ^ ?1Ied with fulminate 
causing nl had dropped one of them. 
Lauding the explosion.

H*rKEbElN I ED AT GU*ELPhT

Nearly every chicken fancier In Earls- 
court, Fairbank. Oakwood and Wych -
tor°Fair 'Th?®h-ts'1 at the GueIPh Win- 
are afl exr,lXsX .t!?at wl" be shown 
Sot alL exPect^ to take prizes, as thev
fair® and®thJ both the Earlscourt fall show.'Tn thf^;1
TomSb»b am!0»,! f[?m th« collection-of 
seen at ff ta"r. Harry Rushby wU1- be

datesrkfor’0thpSh:r cill,zens wiil ask candi- 
school for ,h. p U.nf ” to vote for a new fs much dlss!tf»f bfnk Strict, as there
ents m the -h ,faCdon amonK the par- enis °i tne children owing to the re-
çïïsïï qbusr[hVhaeree airI^cprabi®

EATON’S
before the board. Is that a correc 
statement? - Chief Grasett was asked.

Denies Men’s Statement.
“Such statements ; 

individual -policemen,
•tended to mlsrejnesent 
affairs, with a view u 
sympathy of the public or tney 
lies,.,, was the, chief's answer, “I 
without hesitation that such 
are absolute lies.

AT

SEMFSOH SS - - j>’

“Thousaftds 
more 
furred, 
eour
vomiting, 
bitter e rue-til 
stomach acid 
tion when ltd 
due to ga|trl 
ach,” writes a 

Cattarh of I 
eus because I 
lining of the I 
a coating of I 
faco so that I 
not mix will 
Diem. This I 
dea.d,ly <i israsl 
assimilated, f| 
luted and cal 
out the body] 
to form and ij 
first sign of I 

In catarrh I 
and safe Irea 
meals a teal 
rated Magnesl 
water as holl 
drink it. Th 
mucus from I 
6raws . the <1 
while the bil 
excellent sol4

BAN MAY CAUSE 
CLASH ON SUNDAY

Supreme Court Dismisses
Judeon v«. Haines Action

or . 
coatto the one unit, 

property loss was said to be
as that, made by 

are either in-- 
the state of 

to gaining the

burniiA COMPLETE SELECTION OF
Victor Records and Victrolas at

rj
noTchalif7" Companyrv.UnMcKin- 

the si nremC°mpai2y Was concluded ip 
IOCS to was reserved. C°Urt today- Judgment 

Judson v. Haines was next h^ard
rhile *'vin6 a motor, 

-ycie in Toronto was struck bv re
spondent s motor car, and brought a - 
-ion claiming $26,000 damages for oer- 

refusing ™"al and,loss of^smoro
the Police guilty oî^eg&ce.^ut ^hat C 

services fro , , Pr®Vent church !•« could have avoided the acciH" 
es from being held anywhere in I >y exerc,se of reasonable care The ban w*/ Vf- Sunday’ providing ^misseci the Sn In!

the Ha"ust»> on and the inteniion of mritv"1 nt was firmed by a ma-
sa? » - - - «*

E ST k a-Slawful iZZ* wouId carry out any
might? ~of‘to’- the hea,t'h
Fr^iir,'U®ana teat Should Rev. Father 

Ph IT0r 0f “ Ahtts’s Cathe-
of hoMtolCh' carry out his intention
police Wil! prevent "such aSU^rvice th® Eavarian Premier has tele-
has nR°fl>®rlS’ medical health officèT Efaphed Hugn Haase and Friedrich 

shaf definitely stated that he will in Ebert ot the Berlin

, j».: star “aw ——-r
'aken asamst any othe«- church in the P ni°n that a conference of
swi!esere aa<te'nPt*e made to hoi! representatiyes of the German 

j, Health Act Vhe medi 6 e™ments should immediately be sum-
li| car has, however roXall'Xnn °re* moned to father at Jena or some other

A, wel,-attended progressive euchre With render assistance to the grem^^'frr t0 a8TPe up(>n a pro- 
party, under the auspices of the Tod- awJth department for the d.r«r> ~a ff,re:gn and home policies

;sssr «- “ ~jaisg«£raiiuihu$.*2i ^roremg their regulations. 1 fcmoiy a foreign ministry
Publication of documents.

are 
‘I say-

remarks 
Every legitimate 

•grievance has always found a ready 
hearing both from myself and from 
the commissioners, who art a fair- 
minded body of men. Each individual 
who wishes

Roman Catholic Servi 
Uphold Vested Rights 

of People.Winnipeg chants Complain
his grievance "Loronto Getting C.N.R. Business

considered, reports to the inspector ot ---------
i.is division who takes it up directly "Winnipeg. Dec. 5.—Winnipeg mer 
v.ith nie. if I have authority i deal 0hanu complain that thev ar? bein-1 
with <IL myself, and if l have not i unfairly treated by the purchasing def ! 
■Uke n before the commissioners. In Partment of the Canadian Norfhern 

t.m.j. way tne men are a.ways in a ria‘|wny. The board of trade ha« sent 
1 -Mtion ,0 have any legitimate com- a letter to D. B. Hanna, president^of 
iJ.atnt Iiroper.y- and fair,y dealt with. 1 th'‘ G.N.H.. pointing out that the rail- 
Aujvne who makes a statement to the Wll>" has recently been transferring 
com 1 ary is stating an absolute false- j lts purOnaMng business to Toron 
aoüd. I cannot recall any instance ; an(^ lhat Winnipeg losing trade 
where a legitimate grievance was not w,th the road which they have eniov- 
cnly hi'u:'d but remedied by, the board. erl lor many years.

The chief also is reported yesterday j 
to have «said that he anticipated no ! 
difficulty in policing the city, even thu 
tJie mmi did go out on strike.

, “How does the detective 
men: stand on the question V*

to have Hamilton, Dec. 5.—While 
to state definitely whether 
would, step

290 *

riverdale

Under theentertain men! V^'* ZceXandXcM 

last evening, 
cif prizes took 
attendance.

districts isolated
IN COLOGNE RIOTS

A LETTER FROM CAMBRI.was held in Playter’s Hall 
R-t which the presentation 
place. There was a large Capt. Higgins, who enlisted in the

....» s“

EP ,,there to eprevent further pillaging I describable, he writes. “When 
Numerous Persons were killed or ! crowded^aro^nd ,8tre®t,3 the r>ccple 

wounded in the riotoof yesterday, Vl | The treatment of our prlslere^has ’
!arfe forcea of Police and civil guards b,fen ot the very worsk The work of 
had to take stringent measures : The Amer.can relief committee has 
aga.nst the gangs of marauders which j h,ec,n wonderful, but the civilian# 
ransacked shops and houses Machine ! _ that the Huns themselves took 
gvms were used, but even after the j a ,*■rcat dea! of the stuff."
orwvds were dispersed they spread ail 1 hit'tp.th&H,l?gins mentienk. the fact
over the town_anq conu^, rioting. |

WOMAN SCHOOL^ INSPECTOR. feCÆÏÏ

Another attempt is to be made to iuncon-1 tiot>a! surrender would if- th- 
procure the appointment ot\ ZomZ mistake”
inspector of public schoo’s. Two ad- ' 
ditional inspectors are required ac-
bvrdtheg it0 a n0tice 8ent to the board 
by the department of education.

it Basle, Dec.BAVARIAN PREMIER
demands conference

Ruspices of Simpson Avenue 
Methodist Church Epworth League a 
concert will ba held on Monday in the 
church. Rev. j. r. Patterson, pastor. 
"1* « ^res* - Jesse Fowler is president of t]g organization.

«tree:, 
the Can -t

G.W.V.A. in Brampton
Resent Cutting Insurance

r . _ ------— _A successful sale of work was held in
b*ampton, Dec. 5.-^The mem-bers of East ?errard Street Method st Church 

“The detective .department will stand | ,hp Brampton branch of the G W V 4 slrentv-tivi" haid otû sbldlh/«n Cî!Tn,ort.8- VTfedt^e ,Chi%f- V®!y laucb exercised over e at

"11.1 reduce the danger of confusion «"iVove™ a °f.îhe m?n ""ho are 
during a strike to a very great extent, on Dec Ts tv,As th® Policies lapse |
• s til such matters as thefts, assaults, War ie!' ZrZ'XZ™ ,haJ6 :^ked I 
housebreaking, shopbreaking a,nd anv to call -, «î-‘£“,i?herty. Pf ^treetsvUle 
other serious crimes will be dealt c l ro ake h "’ceting of the 
with quite ds efficiently and prom-p ly B?e '"atter UP with the
ax tho the rank arid tile of the fore’s a-, a,.? !! whom feel that such
weff on duty 7 i X°n would entail considerable

Chief Grasett would not give details sti^m^n^la’nd'Ld Francl

Amsterdam, Nov. 
despatch received

5.—An official 
here from Munich'
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BOYS' NAVAL BRIGADE

PRIZE DISTRIBUTIONPRICES REMAINING 
AT WAR STANDARD Ottofe ofY.W.C.A TO LOOK 

AFTER WAR BRIDÉS SOCIETYfir.
Fully two hundred members of the 

Boys* Naval Brigade and their friends 
assembled in the St. Lawrence Market 
last night for the presentation of 
prizes awarded to the winners in the 
fall regatta of the organization, held 
at Long Pond, Centre Island, 
month ago.

A naval ensign, to be carried on 
route marches and special occasions, 
was presented to the brigade by A. G. 
Mathews, a member of the executive.

Chief among the prizes awarded 
were: The Jarvis Shield, presented to 
the brigade by Commodore Aemilius 
Jarvis, hon. president of the brigade; 
the McCrae Cup, given by Hugh C. 
McCrae, an officer of the Navy League 
and brigade: the Strathcona Shield, a 
donation from the late Lord Strath
cona; the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
Cup, and gold, silver and bronze medals 
from the Navy League of Canada.

The executive of tile brigade is en
deavoring to secure another training 
ship, probably the “Pinta," now in com
mission as a war vessel, to replace the 
“Wave Çrest.”

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund ^‘hillipa.'

The Pilgrim Club, New York, is 
giving a dinner on Saturday night in 
celebration of Britain’s Day 
United States.

Dr. and Mrs. Machell are* giving a 
small dinner tonight for Miss Marga
ret Cayley and Miss Marion Broughall, 
afterwards taking their guests on to 
the depository ball at the King Ed
ward. «

■ >1 | Trade Lively—Help Plentiful 
— Furniture Higher — Re- 

I * lief Applications Increase.

Hostels Arranged, Guides Ap
pointed for Ports and 

Large Cities.

in the
over a

, For over 59 years Turnbulls hare been making good 
knitted underwear in Canada—and underwear ex
clusively—They came from the Old Country with the 
knowledge of how to make good underwear bred m 
them—They brought out expert workers from the Old 
Country from time to time as their business grew—thus 
have always kept their products up to the highest stan
dard, being made with that thoroughness and care for 
which the Old Country workers are famous.
The reason for this tremendous growth and popularity 

can be summed up in one word ‘'Quality” first and 
all the time—

Y.'.’.’Jj

i
Many people are asking, “What are For some time past there has been 

much speculation as to just what 
to be done tor all the English 
brides who will begin shortly to 
Tivc in Canada in large numbers. It 
is estimated that there are 40,000 of 
these women, many ■ of whom 
■small children and almost all of -whom 
are totally ignorant of Canada or 
Canadian conditions. A small party 
arrived in Toronto the other day and 
spent a lonesome, dreary time in the 
Union Station before they were res
cued and welcomed to the land that 
their hero husbands call “home.” That

4be tradesmen going to do now that 
they are deprived of the old excuse, 
*pn account of the war1 ? “ The an
nual Christmas sale is less than a 
jhonth ahead, ànd the question of 
prices will affect the buyer this, year 
probably more than any recent year.

The best of shoppers during the 
have been the munition workers,

was
war Sir William Mackenzie is in -Ottawa 

and will pay a short visit to Mon
treal before returning home at the 
week-end.

The Wimodausiy Club gave the 
largest entertainment yesterday at 
the King Edward Hotel since pre-war 
days. The sale commenced In the 
Louis room at 11 a.m., and the cus
tomers were waiting before the room 
opened to buy the pretty and useful 
things with which the tables were 
filled. Those in, charge of the Bale, 
under the president of the club, Mrs. 
Seccombe, were Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. 
Fisher, Mrs. Vaughan, Mrs. Tovell, 
Mrs. Grand, Mrs. Blackwell, and sell
ing soldiers’ comforts were Mrs. Web
ster, Mrs. Pardoe, «
Mrs. Hiffie, Mrs. Ellis, 
and girls wore white frocks and vel- 
tow ribbons with a frill of tulle round 
their heads. In the afternoon 115 
tables Of bridge were played in the 
ballroom and the corridors were 
crowded with tea tables in addition. 
Mrs. Wallace Barrett was convener of 
the bridge, assisted by Mrs. Jack 
Fraser, Mrs. McLaren, Mrs. Morrow, 
and Mrs. H. Gooderham and 
Lauren Harris looked after the tea.

Mrs. John Northey and Miss Bar
bara Northey were the guests of 
Miss Creighton at the warden's rési
dence, Kingston, for the Royal Mili
tary CoHege dance. While there Mrs. 
W. K. Ross gave a tea for Mrs, Ncer- 
they.

ar-

«
have

war .
who have been able- to spend liberally 
owing to their targe wages, but now 
that munitions are at a standstill in 
the city and many of the munition 
workers are either out of employment 
or working at greatly reduced pay, 
their attitude toward the tradesman 
and his present prices is of interest. 

> go far there has not been any great 
disposition on the. Part of the public 
to hold off tor reduced prices. The 
large departmental stores and smaller 
places of business are just as crowd
ed as ever. The goods on sale In the 
windows along Yonge street and 
King street and other busy thorofares 
are largely of a Christmas character, 
and the tradesmen are finding that 
the sales thus far are lively. There 
8» no appreciable reduction in the 
prices of goods, such as staples and 
domestics in the drygoods line, up to 
the present, tho it is expected that 
eventually prices will drop nearer 
to their old level.

In the food lines some commodities, 
euch as jams, will not change much 
until the next pack is received, but 
all goods of foreign importation and 
manufacture are likely to fall to low
er prices in the near future.

Furniture.
In the furniture lines prices, are 

' likely to go up temporarily, and the 
manufacturers are not accepting or
ders for future delivery at the whole
sale prices of a year ago. A walk 
along the leading streets of the city 
will "show windows filled with furs, 
Coats, fancy goods and Christmas 
displays, all ticketed at about the 
eame prices as prevailed up to the 
talk of Peace, and a stroll thru the 
great department stores and other 
places of business will show that they 
are as crowded as ever with eager 
shoppers. ’

One of the larger furniture stores 
■was doing a 'rush business yesterday 
■without the special advertisement of 
a sale announcement. The change 
since the talk of peace began is 
mostly noticeable in the numbers of 
applications for employment. The big 
storey are now finding a plentiful 
supply of all sorts of help. Many 
people who have been working at 
munitions and in other kinds of war 
work have anticipated the present 
conditions during the Past few weeks 
and have wisely husbanded their' 
wages, so that at present there are 
few indications of general depression, 
tho the .charitable and 'relief organi- 
•zations'-of the city are finding that the 
applications for relief are greatly in
creased.

The authorities at the house of in
dustry received just double as many 

_ applications for relief last; month as 
the previous month, bpt most; of this, 
is due to there having been so much 

. -Sickness in the city and not because 
• there are great numbers of people out 

of work. The general opinion of 
tradesmen is that present prices will 
likely continue for some time, but 
that the cost of living will be easier 
in the near future.

You cannot get away from the fact dial Canadian» 
appreciate “ Quality ” more than anything dec—

TumbulTs two brands areO.T.A. FINES BENEFIT
PROVINCIAL POUCE

!EVERYBODY UKES 
“THE BETTER’OLE”

this state of affairs must not continue 
is the opinion of every right-thinking 
woman, and all will be pleased to know 
that a very splendid organization un- 
d-?r the Young Women’s Christian As
sociation. is already quite conversant 
with the situation and is quickly get
ting shaped up to meet all conditions 
as' they occiir.

Mrs. E. A. Barrington-Ham, the 
emigration secretary for the Canadian 
Y.W.C.A, is already on her way to 
England, to take charge of affairs at 
that end. Workers will be arranged 
for and whenever there are 200 or 
more English girls to sail on any one 
ship, a woman- will be sent with them 
—one Is familiar with Canadian
customs and localities and who will 
take a kindly and sympathetic Interest 
in these new Canadian citizens. On 
the trip over she will advise and help 
p-ny who wish her to do so, and 
endeavor to make their coming to Can
ada as pleasant as possible under the 
conditions.

At Halifax Mrs. J. D. Irvine, who 
has been in charge of the Leaside 
Hostess House during the past sum
mer, is already installed and ready 
to welcome the arriving brides. ( It is 
hoped very shortly that a hostess 
house with accommodations for keep
ing a number over night will be open
ed, and Mrs. jrvine will be there as 
house mother. At St. John’s port, 
the same arrangements have been car
ried out, Mrs. Dean and Miss Rose 
being in charge there. In New York 
the Y.W.C.A. is co-operating with the 
Patriotic League and the women will 
be Sent thru almost at once to Mon
treal. * All ships will be met by a 
corps of Y.W.C.A. workers, and the 
women and children taken direct to 
the hostess houses or hostels, as the 
case may be, and there, after a rest 

-and refreshment, will be free to talk 
over their plans and get a new start 
for whatever point in Canada they 
are headed.

am*

tMiss Gooderham, 
All the womenAccording to the annual report of 

the department of provincial police 
for the year (1917-18, Issued1 yesterday 
by Superintendent Rogers, the assets 
of the department show a substantial 
surplus over the liabilities-, this un
usual condition being due to the fines 
imposed under the Ontario Temper
ance Act- The expenses of the force 
totaled $57,886 and the revenue se
cured by fines and fees amounted to 
$78,890, a surplus- of $14,137- Of this 
total $61,430 was contributed by the 
luckless individuals unable to resign 
themselves to prohibition.

The force made the usual grist of 
liquor seizures, the whiskey and al
cohol booty showing an increase and 
gin, brandy and rum a decrease. The 
difficulty of getting liquor into the 
north country under the watchful eye 
of the police has practically put an 
end to importations of such a bulky 
liquid as beer. Not a single bottle 
was encountered by the police all 
year.

The superintendent sharply

-■<

(UNSHRINKABLE’)i >

}■ isa
WECTFITTINGA Play That Has Made 

Toronto Laugh and Weep 
for Two Weeks.

■ -w

UNDERWEARMrs.\ This brind is on all Turnbull’s 
ribbed underwear which is ex
tremely popular with ladies and 
children because of its great 
elasticity and comfortable filling. 
Made in all sizes in separate 
garments and union suits with 
special closed crotch.

This brand is on Turnbull’s 
plain knitted underwear, all 
wool — finest and cleanest 
obtainable, made in separate 
garments and union suits with 
special crotch that stays closed 
and is always comfortable.

“Have you seen ‘The Better ’Ole,’ 
yet?”

“Have I seen it? Well, rather. I’ve 
seen it twice and it’s the best thing 
that has been shown in Toronto yet.”

This conversation was overheard on 
Yonge street the other day, and that 
this film picture has been appreciated 
in Toronto is demonstrated by the 
daily line-up, reaching from the Allen 
Theatre to Yonge street.

three modern warriors—Bill, 
Bert and Alt—have made the great
est hit in Toronto’s history of morte 
stars. Everybody likes 
everyoody wa.nts to see them, what 
they did in the trenches and just how 
they did it.

“The Better ’Ole,” a film version of 
the successful play by Bairnsfather, 
has proved to be a sensational 
cess, as its authors ventured it would 
be. Taken afl found it is the finest 
British picture ever produced. No 
foreign picture has ever surpassed it 
in -its power, humor, pathos, produc - 
tion and acting. It has 
months to bring it from scenario stage 
to the finished film, and the time has 
been well spent. The film goes much 
further than the play, is a fuller story, 
with connected scenes, and it intro
duces some new characters.

The picture is a succession of sting
ing emotions, which exhibitors 
“punch,’’ with alternating flashes of 
humor and humanity, connected by 
the wittiest sub-titles 
the screen, 
stantly before the eyes. A tear can 
hardly start to trickle down the cheek 
before it is checked by laughter, 
which dries it up. Never was there 
such a mingling of tears and laughter 
at the showing of a picture. The 
Prolog, which outlined in a succession 
of striking scenes what we are fight
ing for, will do more to bring home 
to all than thousands of speeches. 
There are times when the acting is so 
expressive that the motionless atti
tude of the players -brings tears to the 
eyes. There are scenes so real and 
so tremendously powerful that one 
forgets that one is looking at a pic
ture. It is the first effort of Welsh, 
Pearson and Company, and not the 
first picture produced by George Pear
son, but his very best.

■ -
e

2£j

is
Ca.pt D’Arcy Prendergast of the im

perial forces, France, is home on leave 
•and is visiting 
Isabella
serration Balloon Company in a corps 
of* the third army. Captain Prendfer- 
gast went overseas in August, 1915, 
as a gunner in a Canadian battery,

Mrs. Barnard gave a luncheon at 
the Hunt Club yesterday.

Mrs. V. Cronyn is in town from 
London, Ont., staying with Mrs. Bref- 
ney O’Reilly for the ball at the King 
Edward tonight.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jarvis are in 
town from Detroit and are staying at 
the King Edward.

The marriage took place in Owen 
Sound on Wednesday of Mr. O. S. 
Mitchell to Miss Keith Frost, the 
pretty bride wore a frock of pink silk 
and georgette crepe, a large crepe hat 
to match and carried 
pink roses. The groom’s two sisters 
and father were present at -the cere
mony and returned to. town with the 
bride and groom in 
vate car. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell are 
spending their honeymoon in Toronto.

Miss Gertrude Kirkpatrick gave a 
small luncheon at the King Edward, 
afterwards playing bridge at the Wim- 
odausis Club party in the Pompeiian 
room.

Lady Schreiber is in town from Ot
tawa for a few days and is at the 
Queen’s. 7
—Major Henry T. Skinner, D.S.O., has 
left for the coast on his way to India 
to rejoin his regiment. Mrs. Skinner 
will remain with the Hon. Justice and 
Mrs. Magee until the spring, and will 
then leave for India.

Sold by good dtalen evetyvhtrt. 
Made only byi. M.his parents at 164 

street. He is O. C. of Ob-The The C. TURNBULL COMPANY of GALT, Limited
GAIT, ONTARIO

Alio sole manufacturer! of the famous “ CEETEE ” full fathioned underclothing.
them and

raps
the county authorities tor endeavor
ing to lean upon the province 
sponsibility for the enforcement of the 
law in matters entirely within -local 
jurisdiction. County crown attorneys, 
-he reports, are calling for the services 
of the Ontario Provincial police to In
vestigate cases of theft and small 
crimes.

“Such cases as these should be at
tended to by the high cnostables of 
the county, and the counties should be 
compelled to live up to the act, which 
Provides that they shall provide a 
proper person to act in such cases.

“In serious cases.” he adds, ‘'the 
crown attorneys seldom ask for 
sistance until all clues in connection 
with the crime are gone.”

In his report, the 
suggests that each county should be 
compelled to have so many provincial 
police, uniformed and under salary, 
and that the county -should be 
polled to strike a Police rate of taxa
tion for salaries and expenses. The 
men should be 'appointed by the 
government in order to secure the 
selection of Proper officers.
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. A Welcome Hostel.
In Toronto the Y.W.C.A. are co

operating with all the local women’s 
organizations. It is expected in a few 
days that arrangements will be com
pleted for the opening of a welcome 
hostel to accommodate the arriving 
strangers. Miss Wesson, the travelers' 
aid, wilf have a much increased staff 
of helpers to meet all trains on which 
the women are arriving. Close touch 
will be kept with the port of entry, 
and word will be sent ahead just 
when the women are arriving and how 
Tria-ny: Mre.-y-H. C. Donald, president 
of the Toronto Y.W.C.A., is taking a 
very deep interest in the question and 
is working on the subject steadily. 
Miss Pearce, general secretary, is at 
present in New York, and will in all 
probability consult with workers there 
on the subject. In her absence Mi-sg 
Frizzell is doing all that is to be done 
to cope with local things that arise. 
An organization meeting will be held 
shortly when many volunteer work
ers will be called for to assist in em-

s u peri n ten dentever seen on 
One or another is con-

55 com-
!
k66 x

Ç.N.R. Traffic: Allowed
QHd.P.R; Tracks187 . :V 

r ■’
>9

When interviewed yesterday, an of
ficial of the Canadian Northern Rail
way said that the yards tinder con
struction by the company at Leaside 
camp were progressing favorably. Ar
rangements have been made with the 
Çanadian Pacific Railway whereby the 
Canadian Northern traffic will be al
lowed to pass over the former 
pany’s lines. The C.N.R, are not con
structing a line of their own.

Tho yards and sheds, while not

m TORONTOYesterday's meeting of the Women’s 
Musical Club in the Masonic Temple, 
Yonge street, was very well attended 
in spite of many counter-attracti-ons. 
Those contributing to the

m

, X
program

were Mrs. Harold Hamilton (Hamil
ton), Mrs. Harvey Robb, Mr. Frank 
Blachford, Mrs. .sheddon Laidlaw, 
Mrs. Deeks, Mrs. W. D. Rosa, and 
Mrs. Philip Toller poured out the 
Among those present were the presi
dent. Mrs. Miller Lash, and members 
of the executive committee. Lady 
Aylesworth, Mrs. George McMurrlch, 
Mrs. Bongard, Mrs. R. C. Matthews, 
Miss Matthews, Miss Dorothy Lash, 
Miss Michie, Mrs. Ellsworth, Mrs. B. 
B. Osier, Mrs. Tower Ferguson, Miss 
Jardine, Mrs. Vogt, Mrs. Allard, Mrs. 
Middleton, Mrs. Frank Blachford, Mrs. 
Harold Brown and Mrs. George Allen 
Hamilton), Mrs. Weller, ' Miss Nan 

Houston, Mrs. Hines, Mrs. Holden, 
Mrs. u. Raymond.

WOMEN'S MUSICAL C^-UB.

The Women’s Musical Club gave a 
fine program yesterday afternoon at 
the new Masonic Temple. Harvey 
Robb and Frank Blacjiford opened 
the recital with the Finale from 
Sonata in G minor for piano and vio
lin, by Guillaume Lekeu, and later 
played the Recitative, Fantasia and 
Allegretto poco mosso from the Son
ata in A major, by Cesar Franck. 
Both artist's showed conscientious 
care and the nice distinction ' which 
makes musical effort of value.

Mrs. Harold Hamilton, the vocalist, 
is a soprano -of exceptional range and 
volume, and in two groups of songs, 
beginning with “The Crying of 
Waters," Camptell Tipton, and closing 
with the “Ave Maria” (Percy Kahn) 
with violin obligato, showed her abil
ity to interpret many phases of com
position. Arthur Oliver was the sat
isfactory accompanist.

An appeal from Mrs. VanKoughnet 
for victrolus for the men in the mili
tary cottages at Whitby Hospital was 
answered by a resolution to send one 
at once, others to be sent later as part 

^proceeds of the patriotic concert in 
wnich the Belgian and French cause 
will also share.

Leamington Wants Southerly 
Route for Provincial Highway

CANADA CAR COMPANY SUED.
:com-William McBain -and John W. Alli

son have issued a writ against the 
Canada Car and Foundry Co., Limit
ed, Herbert M-acki-e, of Pembroke, and 
George N. Stephens of Montreal, 
claiming $375,000, as their share- of the 
comtiii-ssion-s on certain contracts be
tween the Russian Government and 
the défendants for the manufacture of 
5,000,000 shells. The shells were 
made at -the rate of 15 cents per 
shell, and the claim is for one half of 
the commissions.

tea.- ergency cases.
The government has the handling 

of all these war brides, and not the 
military authorities, as 
thought.
Y.W.C.A. are capable of handling the 
case and have very gladly co-operat
ed with them and are giving all the 
workers free passages in every way 
necessary to the work. The next 
party is not expected until next week.

A deputation of citizens from the 
Leamington district waited upon Sir 
William Hearst and Hon. F. G. Mac- 
diarmid, minister of public works, at 
the parliament buildings yesterday, to 
request that the government should 
select the most southerly route along 
the north -shore of Lake Erie as -the 
route for the provincial highway.

Mayor Vigie of Leamington and Dr. 
George K. McKeough of Chatham, 
presented the case, pointing out the 
benefits to be derived if the south
ern route were adopted. It would, 
they pointed out, pass thru the best 
truck farming and tobacco districts of 
-the country. The premier assured the 
gathering that their claims would be 
given consideration.

pre
tentious, will be of a comfortable and 
convenient nature. These yards when 
completed will eliminate a great deal 
of confusion, and the freight hauls 
v/ill be considerably shorter to Lea
side.

m
some have 

Ottawa has seen that the
/ a*

.fiin
as? RECEPTION OF SOLDIERS’ WIVES FRAMED PICTURES WANTED to#

Freeport Military Hospital, Kitchener] 
Ont. Send parcels to Mr. Stuart Stubbs 
National Council. Y.M.C.A., 120 Bay St. 
Toronto, or phone Ade. 2881

: -.
- r To ensure something like order in 

the reception of the wives and chil
dren of soldiers who may arrive from 
overseas, a meeting of various organi
zations will take place at the city hall 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock. The Pat
riotic League has been empowered by 
the government to assume expenses 
in connection with the families in 
question.

NEW ROUTE TO WESTERN 
CANADA

.

Catarrh 
Of The Stomach 

is Dangerous

Miss Frances Cassidy, Spadhia road, 
gave a silver tea at her house yester
day afternoon for the Christmas tree 
of the Carmelite Sisters’ Orphanage. 
Mrs. Cassidy.and Miss Cassidy 
ed at the drawing-room door, the 
former wearing a handsome gown of 
lavender satin, and her daughter 
in silver tissue veiled with black net. 
In the tea room the table 
ered with a Cluny lace cloth centred 
with a silver basket of yellow chry
santhemums surrounded 
candlesticks. In the sunrvom there 
was a sale of home-made cakes, an-d 
the hostess was quite satisfied with 
the result of her tea. Over 100 we-e 
present, aind many others arc sending 
her' contributions for the children’s 
Christmas.

i
« On your next trip to Western Can- 

why not travel over a new 
route, using the famous train known 
as the National on your journey, and 
traversing some of the most interest
ing scenery in the Dominion? The 
National is a through train, which 
leaves. Toronto at 8-35 p.m. on 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. 
The rails of the Grand Trunk 
are used to North Bay, which is 
reached early on the morning follow
ing the departure from Toronto. A 
daylight run is made through the 
lake-land beauties of the Timiskam- 
ing and Northern Ontario to Cooh- 

calling at Cobalt, with its won-

FESTIVITIE8 AT BEAVER HUT.
ada.

.
At Beaver Hut, the main centre of 

Canadian Y.M.C.A. entertainment In 
London, England, big things are plan
ned for Peace Christmas. A free dinner 
will be served to 500 homeless soldiers 
—and there are no coupons for turkey 
now—followed In the afternoon by a 
concert. To every man who sleeps In 
the hut, the Y.M.C.A. will play Santa 
Claus, and for everyone who enters It 
there Is a souvenir.

- receiv-r Victrola h

FOREMOST WAR 
CORRESPONDENT.

WO 3w. A. OF ST. MARY’S PARISH.“Thousands Have It and Don’t 
It,” Says Physician.Know

Frequently Mistaken for, In- ! 
digestion—How To Recognize 
,and Treat.

ortable was cov -At the parish house of St. Mary 
the Virgin the monthly meeting of the 
women’s auxiliary was held yesterday. 
Devotional services were taken by 
Rev. John Bushejl, and Rev. Cooper 
Robinson gave an address on mission 
work in Japan. Miss McCollum spoke 
on the needs for -social service help
ers. Receipts for the year 
ported to be $509.03 and expenditures 
$671.90.

F. A. McKenzie's illustrated lecture. 
"With Our Boys in France." will be 
given in Massey Hall tonight at 8.15. 
Toronto is not falling behind in its 
keen desire to hear a first-hand story 
of Canada’s achievements “over there."

The cinematograph and stereopticon 
views that will be shown are thrilling 
authentic pictures. The lecturer is a 
Canadian, and his story comes from a 
"ell-stored mind and a warm and 
grateful heart. He tells what he ha.- 
seen, and is justly proud to have shared 
In some degree the perils of the Cana
dians.

-
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> suffer 
from 

bad breath, 
frequent 
stomach, 

wind and

"Thousands of people 
or' less constantlymore

furred, coated tongue,
burning stomach, 

rumbling in 
eructations, gas, 

stomach acidity, and call it indiges
tion when in reality tlieir trouble is 
due to gastric catarrh of the stom
ach,” writes a New York physician.

Cattarh of th-p stomach is danger
ous because the mucous membrane 
lining of the stomach is thickened and 
a coaling of phlegm covers the sur
face so that the digestive fluids can
not mix' with the food and digest 
tkrtn. This condition coon -breeds 
deadlv disease in the fermented, un- 

The blood 4s pol-

IRISH WOMEN'S BAZAAR.FOR EARLSCOURT CHILDREN.rane.
derful mining activity. From Coch
rane to Winnipeg your journey lies 

the Canadian Government Rttil-

were re -sour 
vomiting, 
bitter

The proceeds of the attractive Lady Hearst opened the nazaar 
bazaar and tea held at the King Ed- launched yesterday by the Sons and 
ward yesterday are to go to the j Daughters of Ireland Protestant As- 
Earlscourt Children's Home, in which : sociaticm. Victoria Hail was attra- 
th-e WKma.iansIs Club arc interested j tively decorated and 12 booths 
and under whose membership the doing business under the convenershltf

of Mrs. William Corbett.

OF Lady George Wellesley gave a small 
luncheon yesterday at her house, 22 
Crescent road.

Lady Eaton is leaving for New York 
nhxt week-

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Thomas are spend
ing a fortnight in New York.

The Horn F. H. and Mrs. Phippen 
are giving a dinner party at the Hunt 
Club On Saturday night.

Owing tc recent -bereavement and 
continued illness. Mrs. Will Furnish 
has resigned the secretaryship of the 
Vimy Ridge Euchre Club. The money 
in the treasury and books have been 
turned over to the president, Mrs. W. 
E. Starr, 351 Margueretta street.

over
ways, with splendid opportunities of 
inspecting the fertile regions of New 
Ontario,
belt, where tens of 
settlers will make their homes in the 
future. The three railways have com
bined to make the passenger service 

this new route of the highest

ANOTHER DR. ELLIOTT.olas at ■
! Dr. George Elliott, 219 Spadina 

road, who has been conducting the 
practice of Dr Graham Chambers, 26 
East Gerrard street, wishes- to 
nounce that be is not the Dr. Elliott, 
recently in the police court, charged 
with a breach of the Ontario Temper
ance Act.

including the famed clay 
thousands of

r were
bazaar was launched.- SHIPPED IN A TRUNK.

F an-I
Nathan Slavi-n appeared before 

Magistrate Denison in the police court 
yesterday charged with a breacli cf 
the Ontario Temperance Act. He was 
fined $1000 and costs, or six months.

For stealing a vast quantity of ra
zors, boots and cash from the U.A.F. 
university headquarters, Pte. Harry 
Phillips was sent tot tthe jail farm 
for four months.

Another offender under the O.TA. 
was Mrs. Mary Lackoski. who had the 
firewater shipped to her home in a 
trunk. Plainciothosmep Marshall and 
Sullivan intercepted the trunk, and 
yestetrday Mrs. Lackoski paid $300 
and costs with an alternative otf three 
months.

Leonard Meyer was charged with a 
breach of tho Steam Boilers Inspec
tion Act in selling a bo'ler. which blow
up, to a Hamilton concern. The case 

-goes to a higher court.

over
possible standard. The greatest travel 
comfort is assured, while there is no 
added expense for railroad fare as 
compared with any other route. For 
further
Grand Trunk ticket agent, or C. E. 
Horning, D.P.A., Toronto.

m >it Toronto;
assimilated food, 
luted and carries the infection thru- 

Gaâtrio ulcers arc ant

particulars apply to any

SchoolBoys,out the body, 
to form and frequently an ulcer 2s the 
fir*t sign of a deadly cancer.

In catarrh of the stomach a good 
and safe treatment is to take before 

teaspoonful of Pure Ki*su- 
rated Magnesia in half a glass of hot 
water as hot às you can comfortably 
drink it. The hot water washes the 

from the stomach walls and 
the (blood

£5
SLIDING DOWN BANISTERS.

StudentsFROM cambri. "f7
Philip Stapleton, of Reslin avenue, a 

pupil attending Bedford Park school, 
with a bad accident yesterday 

while playing on the bars of the baser 
ment staircase with another boy, who 
pushed him over. He struck the' ce
ment floor in his descent, and was 
taken to the Ho-spital for Sick Chil
dren. suffering from severe injuries to 
his back.

PENSIONS FOR MOTHERS.- ho enlisted in the .S^E 
!•">. and now of the -i* 
Itery, u riling to his
' Uoxborough street, 
cnees when the Can- UgH 
imbraL
e ,,|jopulae.e was 
v. rites. “When we 
streets people

ir% hands. Ü* 
our prisoners has 

"or- :. The work of 
■i committee has 
but the civilian# 

ms themselves took 
he stuff.” . .-
nenlions the fact
- had been making 
: to evacuate France 
i lor an armistice, 
re on any terras but 
ender would be the

meals a
met Within the next two or three weeks 

! the question ofmothers’ pensions is 
likely to come before the provincial 
cabinet. The question is not new to 
Toronto, as the plan was -practically 
carried out. by the Local Council of 
Women, who financed five families 
for- nearly e three years with results 
that proved the benefits to both the 
tamilies in question and the public at 
large.

Mothers’ pensions -have been tried 
out in different Parts of the states-. In 
Australia and other countries and 
wherever introduced reports are in 
the highest degre 
Women who have been working to
wards tha introduction' of mothers’ 
persions with government support in 
Canada are hoping it will receive 
favorable attention when the delega
tion with Rev. Peter Bryce as choir- 

j man Presents the mother 
1 platform to the government.

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work—
“delivering

The Morning

mucus 
Qraws
while the bisurated magnesia is an 
excellent solvent for mucus and in
creases the efficiency of the hot water 
treatment.
Magnesia will serve as 
but harmless antacid,

Tto the stomach,
Kin-

Clean tiled walls and floors with 
Old Dutch.
In fact you’ll find Old Dutch 
is best for cleaning anything 
that’s hard to clean throughout 
the house. Besides, it’s more 
economical than soap or any 
other cleaning material.

huki Moreover, the Bisurated 
a powerful 

■which will 
neutralize any excess hydrochloric 
acid that may be in your stomach 
and sweeten its food contents. Easy, 
natdral digestion without distress of 
any kind should coon follow. Bisurated 
Magnesia is not a laxative, is harm
less,, pleasant and easy to take and 

"be obtained-from any local drug
gist. Don’t confuse Bisurated Mag
nesia with other forms of magnesia, 
milks, citrates, etc., but get it in the 

bisurated form (powder or tab- 
, especially prepared for 

tiurBO&a. _ __ _________
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The sum of $250 was raised from 
the 1-azaar held by St. Andrew’s 
Chapter, I.O.D.E. . ______ World“HOPE OF CANADA," A.O.F,

before breakfast”The following officers were elected at 
the meeting of the court held In St. 
George's Hall last night: Chief ranger. 
W. T. Butcher: sub-chief ranger, j. 
McAllister: treasurer, C. Fry: secre
tary, W. IT. Henley; rec. secy.. C. E. 
Woodstock; S. Woodward, J. W. 
Haynes; J. Woodward, A. J. Cook; S. 
Beadle, W. .1. Smith; J. Beadle. E. Rey- 
loff: trustees. XV. E. Swain. .1. E. Lut- 
trell, XX" G. Rook; auditors, W. E. 
Swain, T. Hutchinson.

Granulated Eyelids,Sore
Eyes

IGood Wages Paid-For Particulars 
Apply Circulation Dept

Eyes inflamed by ex- : 
posure to Sun, Dust 
and Wind quickly re- ; 
lieved by Murine Eye 
Remedy. No Smart

ing. just Eye Comfort. At Druggists ! 
or by mail 60c per Bottle. Murine 
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. l-’or Book of ' 
the Eye FREE ask Murine Eye 
Remedy Co., Chicago.
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Notices of luture events, not 
tnienaed to raise money, so per 
word, minimum 50C; it held to raise 
money solely for PatrkRc, Churcn 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to
money for any other than ___
nuvposes 6c per word, minimum

raise
these

$500 REWARD
for information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of 
the party or parties who 
stole a quantity of blouses 
from our store on the night 
of Monday, Nov. 26.
This reward will be paid im
mediately upon the con
viction of the guilty party or 
parties, and, if more than one 
person should give us infor
mation that proves helpful in 
securing such arrest and 
conviction, we will distribute 
the $500 equally among those 
so aiding us.
Communicate 
Police Headquarters.
Hall, Toronto, or with

either with 
City

The O'Allaird Blouse Sbop
276 Yonge St, Toronto
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The T oronto W or Id •lelly. There is a ’difference—a vital 
difference. Most of the people who 
are now arranging the future of labor 
In Canada never knew what it 
be in doubt about a meal, either for 
themselves or for their families. The 
man who has been out of work, who 
has spent his last quarter, 
children clamor for bread, who has 
tramped the streets seeking for work 
and been turned down 
has a different point of view. If the 
men overseas are to return home to 
a precarious livelihood, and to dis
cover that they have made the world 
safe for democracy, only to find that 
safety does not include a livelihood, 
then the whole fabric of society will 
be Hi danger.
between Bolshevism and an 
belly.

BY THE SOUNDING SEA upon the date of the prime minister's re
turn to Canada.

The Canadian Press despatch from Ot
tawa announces that the cabinet has not 
yet given serious consideration to the 
date for opening the parliamentary ses
sion.- The ministers at the capital think 
it possible that Sir Robert may return 
by Feb. 1, and their inclination is to de
fer the session until that time, at least.

Give L 
Christi
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was to
The Ottawa correspondents of the To

ronto evening papers discuss the coming 
lession of parliament and the fate of 
Union government from divergent angles. 
The News correspondent, who is close 
to the government, announces confident- 
y that the utmost harmony prevails 
imong the members of the cabinet and 
that the government will have no dif
ficulty. In maintaining its -majority in the 
house at the coming session. The tariff 
question, he says, will remainv in abey
ance until after reconstruction and de
mobilization are complete. The ministers, 
it is said, are not in agreement on the 
tariff issue, but they have agreed to dis
agree, and to kesp the tariff as it is un
til the world has settled down to 

, condition. Unionist members of parlia
ment, it is said, will acqulsece in this 
decision and give an undivided support 
to the government

We show a r| 
Linens of ev 
liable Cloths 
Linen Pillow 
broidered an 
1
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of every dead 
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I Trust and Loan Companies Send 
Delegates to Premier 

Hearst.

whose

11everywhere, J. i
m, IDA AT THE CITY 

HALL
Daily World—2c pep —

per month, 21.25 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
• months. $6.00 per yeir in advance: or 
14.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mail

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

// xhe various trust and loan com- t 
Da nies of the city and province 
represented by 
which assembled

si- .
%if 55// were

a large delegation 
at the parliament Hi?

buildings yesterday for the purpose of : 
advising the government in con-nec-^ 
tion With several of the sugge ted 
amendments to the Loan and Trust- V 
Corporations Act. which amendments / ll 
it Is proposed to affix to the act at 
the next session of the legislature 
The gathering was met by Premier’ M 1 
Hearst, Hon. I. B. Lucas, Hon. W. D. 
McPherson, Samuel Carter. M.L.A.! • -
and Mark Irish, M.L.A., who heard" * 4| 
the various suggestions and ob- i s 
jections in reference to the proposed 
changes in the act.

L F. Hellmuth, K.C., representing ' 
twenty land and mortgage corpora
tions, took exception to th^proposed 
substitution -to section 1 
requiring that every | 
ment of the affairs or such corpora
tions should bear notice in conspi
cuous type, that for the accuracy ot 
such statement neithèr
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BY IDA L. WBtiSTER.

r)
For three hours the city council argued 

on the pros and cons of the soldiers’ in
surance question. During that period 
they changed their minds at least three 
times, and there were as many amend
ments to the resolution as 
cooks in the Bible.

hlveiy man in the chamber made at 
least one amendment, anu in the case ot 
two or three they made two. As his wor
ship the muyor saiu : "Tile thing was so 
«unenued mat mere was no way io _c. 
it ah straigmeheu out, and it was passed 
as it was oiiginauy set oetore them; uia. 
is, all dependents ot soldiers who 
listed, and who were residents of Toronto 
Piior to the ai.ù.A., shall receive tn_ 
thousand dollars. Then there ,s ome 
satisiactory provision made for widows 
ana children and thyge who 
acting in loco ■parentis/''

rh.s resolution was drawn up by the 
city solicitor and passed uy the board of 
control earlier In the day. It apt-v-.o 
be the soiling ot question, and now 
it is to be hoped that it will meet with 
the approval on all concerned, ue. tain., 
it will be the tie which will keep the 
bond of faith oetw en . ne City of Toronto 

the soldiers who have given u- 
llves.

.another question which was on the 
slate, but which really was out of order, 
was one wmen was introduced by aiu. 
Plgwman— that of reducing the repre
sentatives ot each ward from three to 
'two. tn suggesting such a thing, the 
worthy alderman must contemplate giv
ing up his political career.

Any man who on the eve of an election 
almost would sincerely tmnk ot any suc.i 
scheme is either tearfully crave oi i ear- 
tuny despondent. If there was a chance 
that two men couid do the work Which 
throe are now attempting, and if tney 
couid improve upon it, then by ad means 
let us have it; out sitter looking over a 
lew of the elite, one cannot help think
ing that if there were live or six more 
in some warns m the city it 
s,Oiy help things along.

It was exprotea that a bill would be 
Introduced in the council referring to 
the trou ole on the police force, but 

not the case, altho Ala tiyxee 
prepare a motion, which, if carried out, 
wouid substitute memoers of the council 
instead of membere of the bench. Per
sonally, we think that it would be" six of 
one and half a dozen of the other.

Controller O’Neill was a very ousy man 
all day yesterday; but, then, that is to 
be looked tor from now on, as he has so 
many admirers who are anxious to let 
■him know their views on his coming elec
tion, and, at that, he is the favorite at 
the present time, with heavy odds From 
this part of the street It looks like the 
coming mayoralty fight was going to be 
a real one, with the winner gaining by 
the prove, bial eyelash.

‘JSThis is the difference
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These Charges Demand Action. 
Mayor Church and his fellow com

missioners should suspend the chief 
of police in the face of the charges 
made in yesterday morning's World by 
members of the force. They ask for 
•n Investigation, and there is no doubt 
In the mind of anyone who knows the 
situation that an investigation is in or
der. It mus*, however, be a genuine 
Investigation, and not a white-washing 
or grudge-warming expedition.

Chief Grasett ought to have been the 
llrst to demand an investigation of 
these charges. It they are baseless, he 
has nothing to fear at the hands of an 
Independent tribunal, 
hand, if even the least of them repre
sent the spirit in which the men are 
handled, then a change cannot come 
too quickly for the good of the com
munity.

The men ask for understanding 
leadership, and they have a right to 

' get it. The firemen have as a chief a 
ma&y who has risen from the ranks, 
and on the whole the result has been 
satisfactory. There have been allega
tions of favoritism, but nothing like so 
pronounced as in the case of the police 
force. There is nothing in the fire
fighter’s experience to equal the 
charges made against the chief of 
police.

We believe that a thoro ventilation 
of all the grievances under which the 
police assert they are suffering would 
dear up the whole situation and 
straighten out the tangle that has in
volved the city in the threat of a police 

i strike.

The men overseas, the rank 
file, the non-coms and privates, 
by no * means all of the 
class.”
leisure class.

a peaceand there are
n*n-are

working
Nor are the officers all of the 

Many of the brightest 
officers at the front have worked up 
from the ranks, and like the briga
dier In the comedy, “Ge||eral Post,” | 
may have been tailors or 
kind of tradesmen before their 
tion.

"\Ss^

The Star man, on the other hand, be
lieves that a battle royal over the tariff 
will soon divide the Unionist forces in 
the cabinet and on the floor of the house. 
He points out that while the members 
of the government may all be stand
patters for the time being, it will be im
possible to prevent the tariff issue from 
coming up in the house. On Fob. 7, for 
example, the order-in-oouncii rebating the 
duty upon tractors of a value of $1,400 
or less, will expire by limitation, and 
strong pressure will be brought to bear 
upon the government and parliament 
alike to remove the duty altogether or 
to suspend It for another year. He be
lieves that the western grain growers 
•'’HI insist bn free tractors, and that the 
manufacturers will insist upon the duty, 
staying on. Any private member 
going into supply can test the opinion 
of the house on this subject, and if the 
government stands pat, many of Its sup
porters from the west may vote against 
it. That a great deal is involved in the 
controversy wiU be evident from the fact 
that during the nine months ending Oct 
41", nine thousand tractors of the value 

[of $8,000,000 were imported from the 
United States, and something like $2,- 
000,000 in custom duties were rebated.

v

en-

5J actany other ; 
promo-

The army, in short, is sociallj 
homogeneous. Officers and

eral te-
| have oeen

:

men hav-;
fought and bled together. They know 
and trust each other, 
going to be dissected into their social 
elements as some official Bolshevist 
at Ottawa had planned. They will 
stick together, back each other up, 
and see each other thru.

The army is coming back in units 
and the officers will feel the obliga
tion upon them of seeing that their 
splendid men, who won them eternal 
honor in France and Flanders, are not 
going to be left without a subsistence 
or a means of obtaining it. This is 
a factor whtc^h must be reckoned with. 
Tbs men trust iheir officers and the 
officers (with a few post-hunting ex
ceptions) will never desert the men.

These officers and men 
cream of Canada’s manhood, 
who stayed at home or were sent 
back were, in one sense, the culls, 
tho many Worthy men ■thru 
other disability were deprived of the 
coveted honor of service at the front. 
The men who did serve, who did not 
seek Dunk-holes, are the men who will

V
the govern

ment nos the registrar of loan cor
porations Should be taken as assum
ing any .responsibility or for the 
solvency o fthe company. Mr. Bey
routh objected that it was unfair to I
single out the loan and trust com- •
pan les and force them to comply with 
such regulation as this would tend to 
put doubt in the minds of the public 1 
as to the solvency of the companies.

Mr. Irish replied that it was to re- . 
move entirely any impression that be
cause such companies were register- 1 
ed with the government the 
government assumed any responsi
bility for its solvency. That such 
opinion (vas general was confirmed by 
Hon, Mr. Lucas,

Toe Expensive.
The order requiring such statement* j - 

to be delivered to every debenture / 
hoflder and depositor of the corpora
tion whose deposits exceeded $100, 
was objected to on the ground of ex
pense. It was recommended that It 
he permitted that such copies be mall- 
ed only on request.

Hume Cronyn, M.Pi of London, 
representing the Dominion Mortgage 
and Investment Association, state* 
that during the past year the deposits 
tn the corporations which he was 
representing totalled $27,000.000; 
guaranteed deposits, $20.500,000, and 
sterling deposits, $67 000,000. Mr.
Cronyn stated that all measure* which 
strengthened the position of the com
panies would be supported, but he 
questioned the advisability of mea
sures which would restrict their pro
gress..

Mr. Hetimuth objected 
amendment making it, necessary that 
auditor* of loan companies’ 
should be chaptered

:They are not
l
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1 “GREAn
Mil: What are the wild waves saying, DiSter *
SHE : They’re say ng, “NIX on Freedom of the Seas.”

:

GREATt.. \ ar.
■

■ (ly she was not called upon to make 
any decision. And when she arrived 
home at night, 
a’one, then went almost immediately 
to bed.

Emotion Is often more tiring than 
work. Ruth had both that day.

Tomorrow—Virtue Its Own Reward.

Street Assoc 
quet—Fifl

she ate her dinner
are the 

Those im*m. puo-
idci

*r, suen
didThe Star correspondent also predicts 

that a wedge will be driven between the 
Conservative-Unionists and the Liberal- 
Unionists by a proposal in the house to 
repeal the War Times Election Act. Hon. 
J. A. Calder, minister of immigration 
and colonization, is said to have promised 
his supporters in the west that the War 
’limes Election Act would be repealed. 
If the government proposes such repeal, 
it will be antagonized by the "ginger 
group.” If the government opposes such 
repeal, it may find a number of its sup
porters from the west voting with the 
opposition.
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CHAPTER CIV.
The night before, It had hurt Ruth 

to keep what had happened at the 
shop away from Brian. The next 
morning that feeling had entirely dis
appeared. He would tell her nothing 
lately; not even who had telephoned 
her at the house—"the apartment for 
which she paid the rent," she thought, 
with unusual bitterness. Rarely did 
Ruth ever think of what she did as 
her share toward making them ;um- 
fortabie. It was the price she paid 
for immunity from disagreeable house
work which she loathed, and which 
Brian would have her do rather than 
work outside.

At breakfast Brian remarked:
"I have aeked a couple of fellows 

ith me tonight—at the La- 
: expected to get in some 

money yébterday. It didn’t show up.
I expect t 
morning, 1 
much have

eventually control the national des
tiny. Whatever may be settled, until 
they have had their, say, is liable to 
be unsettled. Whatever they need 
will have to be provided. If their 

Frederick William Hohenzollern Point of view is not considered what 
bas Issued an “Apologia Pro Sua Is done will be done In error and will 

! ! Vita," and the way he speaks of papa 
and papa’s advisers appears to he in
tended to gain him favor in British 
eiroles. He says he would like to 
live quietly tn England, where, he as
serts, he has many friends. Dartmoor 
is the only quiet place his desire sug
gests to us.

No doubt he would like to live In 
^USfigland or anywhere else. The Ho- 

bensollern family Is Intent on getting 
a living somewhere. One of them 
thinks of South America. Papa, him
self, Is sojourning in Holland, but has 
open dates for anv engagement at 
Berlin. _

- It is fairly obvious that the Ho- 
henzoilerna are not going to give up 
Germany without an effort The plot
tings and plans which are reported 
everywhere Indicate more confidence 
in the German people than our paci • 
flet agitators at home would lead us 
to expect. If William Hohenzollern 
or hie eldest born could get himself 
invited back to Berlin he is quite mad 
enough to think that he could com
bine the roles of Charles I. and 
ChArles II. of England in one. The 
Germans may love their kaiser, but 
the day for kafserism has ended.

There are various revolutionary ele
ments- In Germany. The militaristic 
element, which understands that the 
defeat of Germany is complete and 
final, Is anxious to subvert the nations 
which achieved this defeat. They 
think that France and Italy, Britain 
and the United States, can be per
meated by Bolshevism and these coun
tries reduced to the level of Russia 
In the disorder and chaos they fancy 
they might attain something better at
least than the present result. Editor World: In your issue- of

Hindenburg has withdrawn an army today you refer re “The Real Police 
of 3,000,000 in good order to Prussia. Issue” as to the Toronto force wishing 
These men are not equipped as con- affiliate with an international body 

. . , of anarchistic tendencies. Now. sir
querors, but as a disciplined body of the are a£,klng for nothing of
troops they are capable of dominating the kind. They are desirous only to 
any other German force. These three affiliate with the Dominion Trades 
millions are the nucleus of future mill- Congress, which is purely a Canadian 

in t>1 - body and solely for legislative pur-
tArism in Germany. They are the ob- poses. Chief Grasett is reported to 
Ject and cause of the Liebknecht move- havç said that a man having any 
ment, which declares a counter révolu. ?pect for himself would not be
tion thfe only salvation from the evil" f°ln8. in„tc, V16 Cabor Temple.
. . , . .. . . the chief infer that the heads of the
tendencies of the present government. Toronto University, the represen ta- 

Meanwhile the allied and American ; tlves of the board of trade, the legal 
forces are intact; they arc marching profession. Manufacturers’ Associa- 
thru German territory and approaching t!°D and ministers of the gospel are 

. , . .. , V backing in self-respect? And again
the Rhine. Any outbreak of anarchic the premier of this Dominion 
disorder in .Germany will simply mean Robert Borden, could not have had 
a longer occupation by the allied and s”€l1 ideas of the labor movement
American forces. A Germany left to ^ selected the secretary of the

• Dominion Trades Congress to
fester and corrupt, as Russia has done,
would mean the tainting and canker
ing of every nation 1n Europe. If 
democracy is to be perpetuated, the 
autocratic rule of Bolshevism as well 
as of militarism must be abolished.

In the presence of the stabilizing 
Influence of the allied forces, it is to be 
hoped that the saner elements In the 
German nation "would get together and 
establish such a form of government 
as would secure the allegiance of all 
the people, while renouncing militarism 
and accepting the responsibilities and 
•bligations which their former adher
ence to militarism has imposed upon 
than.

WELCOME TO THE DAY.

Come, little budget of golden light!
Come, little packet of chances fair— 

Seconds and minutes and hours of might 
Calling the spirit to do and dare!

Come, let me use you for all the good.
All of the blessings that in you lie, 

Blessings of service and brotherhood, 
Weft of Love’s bountiful sympathy, 

(Copyright, 1918.)"

Plot and Counterplot in Germany.

to thehave ‘to be reconstituted.
Those who are attempting to re

construct national affairs at present, 
whether for labor at, home or In the 
case of those \ÿho are returning from 
overseas service, must use their ima
ginations and try to conceive what 
they would like to have done were 
they in the other fellow's place. The 
other fellow, when he returns, is going 
to have it done that way eventually, 
and it will be ever so much pleasant
er to have It right to begin with.

\

books 
accountants, 

pointing out that in" many places 
Where loan companies have their 'head 
offices there were no chartered ac
countants. ^ an alternative he sug
gested that loan companies should 
give the names of their auditors and 
that the government should pass ou 
them. Sir William Hearst suggested 
that the companies should nominate 
their auditors and that the loan and 
trust companies’ associations should 
either approve or reject them. This 
suggestion gained the ready assent of 
the representatives of the loan com
panies.

The Telegram correspondent takes the 
middle ground. He# says that the tariff 
question will certainly be brought up at 
the coming session, as well as the repeal 
of the War Times Election Act, and that 
both bid fair to embarrass the

First Appellate Division.
List of< cases set down for hearing 

for Friday, Dec. 6, at 11
Sandwich, Windsor and Amherst- 

burg Railway v. Windsor City.
McCormack v. Toronto Railway Co.
Keith v. Brown.
Smith v. Cosentino.
Gray v. Alton Foundry.
Judges' chambers will be held at 11 

a.m., Before Mr. Justice Britton.

TODAY’S POEMt
a.m.:govern

ment. He, therefore, concludes that the 
summoning of parliament will be defer
red as long as possible, and that the 
government will not face the trying or
deal of the session until it is reinforced 
and refreshed by the presence of the 
prime minister and the colleagues who 
have accompanied him to England. The 
situation at Ottawa is, apparently, con
sidered so grave as to require the per
sonal presence and leadership of Sir 
Robert Borden. The opening date of the 
session would, therefore, seem to hinge

yette.

INFLUENCE.will come all right this 
Howut I can’t be jure, 

u about yotfr’
“About eighteen dollars and a little 

change.” J
“Give me the eighteen.” ///
Heretofore when kê'had asked her 

for money Brian had been almost 
shame-faced, nearly bashful about It 
Now hie voice had a different tone. It 
was as tho he -had said; “I let you 
leave me to earn money; now haod 
it over."

It \ftas Ruth who flushed instead of 
Brian, aa without another word she 
emptied her purse upon the table.

he said as he 
picked up the bills, leaving the silver 
untouched.

"Shall you be late? 1 wish you had 
asked them home, instead of taking 
them down there." She felt like add
ing that It would have been cheaper 
as well, and she would not then have 
been obliged to spend the evening all 
alone. His answer made her glad she 
had said neither:

"I don’t care to have these fellows 
see that my wife works outside. They 
wouldn’t understand it."

So that was It. Brian still fielt the 
embarrassment of her work. She 
might have said they needn't know it, 
but she would not so demean herself, 
her position, so she said nothing.

"Are they anyone I know?” she ask
ed presently,.

“No—but they are real fellows."
What did he mean by accenting that 

word? That because they were real, 
they would disapprove of her working?
No, that couldn’t be it: that would 
only mean that they were snobs. It 
must be that it was because Brian 
disapproved, and they believed *n a 
wife doing as her husband wished her 
to in such matters.
to stay at home. He oould'not hide that 
fact from whomever they were with.
He feared these men would disco,..r 
she was going against his wishes; and 
rather than have them do so, he would 
dine them outside of their home.

Did they know of her position, they 
might also guess the truth—that she 
earned more than Brian.

"How complicated life is,” she 
thought with a sigh.

Brian was putting on his coat 
"Shall you be late?” she asked again,

"If you are, I believe I will go to a 
show. I hate so to remain alone.”

"Why don’t you? Mande', would 
probably be delighted to escort you.”

•-lr The reply was so unexpected, so un
deserved. that Ruth quivered with 
anger. She opened her lips, then clos
ed them tightly. Was Brian so untrue, 
himself, that he took it for granted she 
was also?

"No, I shan’t be late. So if you go
out I’ll probably be home first," and », y6h i«ung, son of J. M. Young, 
Brian, without a kiss or even a back- avenue, who has been
ward look, left her interned in Germany for

“He didn’t forget to take the mon.y." ^a* been repatriated. This was
she said with a bitter smile. "Neituer “"*Ws contained in a cable from 
did he forget to say unpleasant things. "“on- 
The only thing he forgot to do was to nen war 
be kind, to kiss me good-bye.

Sore at heart, unhappy, disturbed In 
her mind, Ruth started for work. It 
seemed to her she couldn’t face Man- 
del without letting him see she was 
miserably unhappy; that she longed 
for understanding and some of the 
Joy she deemed hers by right. But 

large number of when she reached the shop she found 
may he was to be away for the day.

cause a change in this respect before “He will be here tomorrow,” La 
a new principal for Kent School is Monte told her.
appointed. It is one of the largest All her life Ruth was grateful that 
schools in the city, with 31 rooms. A Mandel had not been in his usual pli.ee

A lot of oeonle in rtanadi' in hi~h Proposal 4 is under consideration to that morning. All Tier life *ne won-
. . ", . " "" raise its status by a class being added 1 dared If, had he been there, she wo;t;d

.places do not know the difference be- for teaching the first year's high I have been able to have repulsed him
tween Bolshevism and. an empty school work, as alie had the day before. Fortunate-

By Robert Todd.
A gesture, a. glance,

A word, maybe,
But the course of life 

Has changed for me. 
Toronto, Canada.

SISTER V. ARCHBISHOP.
Laundry Machine Company’s

Dance and Presentation
As a result of the bazaar held in 

the Y.M.CA, College street, the Vet
erans of ’66 Chapter, I.O.D.E., netted 
the nice sum of $560 to be used for 
the activities of the chapter.

The court of appeal, Toronto, will 
give out their Judgment this morning 
in the case of Sister Bash v. Arch
bishop Spratt and others.; The Policemen’s Union. Instead of tho hum of machinery, 

music was the prevailing note last 
Wednesday night at the plant of the 
Toronto Laundry Machine Company, 
when Cont. John O’Neill, the head of 
the company, entertained 276 men and 
women who have been working on 
munitiorfe in the factory for the last 
four years. Dancing had been prepared 
for in the paint department, 
made a magnificent ballroom, 
games and a buffet were set up in the 
inspectors’ department.

•Miss Elizabeth Duncan, who has had 
charge of the volunteer workers of the 
canteen, was presented with a reading 
lamp made from an 18-pounder shell 
inscribed with her name; Mrs. d. Sni
der with a leather writing case; Arthur 
Merritt, superintendent of assembling 
department, with a Masonic fob; John 
Lowther, . foreman, with military 
brushes; J. J. Murphy, chief inspector 
with an umbrella, and Mrs. Walker 
with beautiful pieces of silver.

Mr. J. O’Brien, manager, said that 
the company expected to be able to 
still employ women in its plant.

Editor World: Three months ago 
the police started to organize a union 
which I hope the men will benefit 
by. As a body of men they can select 
their own officers and lay grievances 
oefore the commissioners. For in
stance, the Ellis case: We think he 
go: a raw deal, and the men decided 
to stand behind him, tut Ellis has 
since handed in his resignation. As 
regards striking, I think it is a very 
blind and stubborn idea. The com
missioners are willing to recognize a 
union, but not affiliated with trades 
and labor. It would not be justice to 
the citizens to be in constant threat 
of strikes and destruction1 of 
perty.

As regards grievances, I have every 
confidence in Deputy-Chief Dickson, 
having worked under him for several 
years, finding him a friend to the man 
who has done Ills best; and may I 
venture to say it the men have 
patience their grievances will be 
righted. One Interested.

“Thanks!” was all:
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Alderman Ryding yesterday drew 
the attention of the board of control 
re the fact that Bernard Head, a re
turned soldier, could not get back his 
position in the clerking department of 
the works department. “Instead, Mr. 
McCarthy offered him a Job on the 
civic railway,” said Alderman Ryding.

“He offered me a job as a motor- 
man or conductor but would not give 
me my job back.” said Mr. Head.

Controller Maguire: "If this is the 
part the city is to play in the re
construction period it is not a satis
factory one.”

Controller O’Neill:

»K

!
\oa

Brian wanted her In*
RIAL

• si
COLD
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y>A
re- CHURCHESseen

Does ••iUtiüŸ* Restore Your 
Good Health

•v Rev. J. IrvirJ 
the union chua 
ad a, received 
terday that 
churches are l] 
The union chu 
Presbyterians .\] 
gationalists, wl] 
in anticipation 
union of the ti 
a whole-

SiSi... , "The staff otf
the department has been reduced and 
perhaps the position no longer exists."

Mayor Church: “Temporary em
ployes should not be kept on in 
ference to returned soldiers.”

Commissioner Harris of the 
department was called 
mlsed to look into the case.

pre- ScSS th^ grippe. Influenza, Bronchial Troubles

TWedyteedrtrimenuleffect, left b,cold gem,d.«c.,o, end.,.bod,.

works 
in and pro- —

H
accom

pany him to the peace congress, the 
greatest gathering 
world has ever seen, 
that if the police force 
as men and not handled on military 
ideas of a past generation 
have little cause of complaint.

Robert H- Cox.
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was declared Mr. Young 
was on a business trip In Germany 
and was first interned at Nuremburg 
later being given freedom on parole! 
In 1915 he was again confined, this 
time to the civilian camp at Ruhle- 
ben, where he remained until tha close 
of hostilities. Among those with him 
there were Ernes: McMillan
2m0lii M?I,lwain’ 11 18 hoped that he 
"j11, he able to reach Canada by 
Christmas. y

ADDING TO STATUS.

Imperial Beverages
ALE, lager and stout

Miss M. Moffatt, assistant principal 
of Kent Public School, will conduct the 
school until the appointment of a 
successor to the late Principal 
Spence According to the present by
laws a male Principal has to be ap
pointed, but the 
women candidates in the field

i

TMfwS^ BREWE*Y CO.. Limited 
TORONTO Phone Main 4202

fs—ds Food Board License L-16-102.

and

1CAWTHRA MU LOCK'S WILL.
of the late Oawthna; 

Mu.och iK expected to-be probated in' 
two vict-ks time. The executors will 

to meet for some^ys,
owing to the absence of on- of 1

:
The Returned Soldier Problem. The will warmyour grocer.
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
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Give Linens For 
Chrispnas Gifts

We ehowwmagniflcent stock of pure 
Linens of every description, incl ding 
I'M»1» Cloths and Napkins in all lies, 

Ç- Linen Pillow Cases, Hemstitched, Em
broidered and Initialed Madeira and 

t ' L«K-c-Trimmed Linen Pillow Cases in 
great variety. Irish Hand-Embrolder- 

I > ed Linen Pieces, Towels and Toweling 
of every description, Lawn Bedspreads 

! l and many other articles in plain and 
fancy linens. You can always rely on 
linens being an acceptible gift.

I Special Lines For Xmas 
f Giving

We show an immense assortment of 
useful articles suitable for Christmas 
gifts, including Spanish and Chan
tilly I-acc Scarves, Real Honlton and 

| Rose Point Collars and Fichus, Real 
f Irish Crochet Collars and Collar and
6 Cuff Sets. Real Shetland Hand-Knit

Shawls. Honeycomb Shawls, Wool 
Spencers, Wool Sweater Coats, Silk 
Crepe de Chine Waists, Silk and Wool 

I Hosiery, etc.

Dressmaking and Tailoriti g 
“Special Prices”

For a limited period only, we are of
fering special prices on all Made-to- 
Order Suits, Coats. Skirts, Gowns and 
Waists, guaranteeing our usual high- 
class workmanship on every garment 

i { As the time for these special prices 
1 will be limited, we would advise cus-
i ; tomers to get their orders in at once 

eo as to secure early*delivery.

f-”-®|
il Every Home Needs a 

Coffee Percolator
The Electric Ones Make 
Delicious Coffee. Your 
Friend Will Surely Ap
preciate This Gift.

See a Big Variety at 'j

Toronto Hydro Shop
2^6 Yonge Gerrard & Carlaw

f
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 6.

Manitoba, but continues para lively, mild further fallen m 
Provinces.

vn?,—,Um maximum temperatures. —yictcna tO-U: Vancouver, 36-42; Cal-
erYty‘«a16,,4: Edmonton, 2-18; ______

„32; Mooee Jaw, 13-23; Winnipeg, 
5*?n: ~ ort Arthur, 2-28; Parry Sound,
tâwi T R^n10’M0-28’ Kln88ton. 4-22; u(- 
tawa, 6-20; Montreal, 10-20; Quebec.

, —Probabilities—
wlnd7en^,kA1. end. Qeorg.an Bsy—Strong 

or.8,,î» from northwest; local
ÔTta w1rrvVn but n'Le,t|y ,alr and .colder.

JaUey and upper St. Lawrence
clearing 1 ds’ wlth snow at first, then 

f-Awrence—Fresh to strong 
Ic4l !nowtaH,n0rth Wlnd8; cold’ wlth 

norih shore—North and north- 
anow nd8i cloudy and cold, with local

» Marltim 
Tails.
„,,iL«p#rlor—8tning winds or moderate 

"orthwest; fair and colder. 
Manitoba—Fair and cold. 

n,,^k^chewB.n and Alberta—Fair; 
much change in temperature.

the barometer.
Ther; Bar.

29.63

29.61
’ 29."Ü

... i difference from aver
age, 5 below; highest, 28; lowest, 20; 
snow, 2.2.

s
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day for the purpose of 
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the Loan and Trust,

ct, which amendments' 
to affix to the aot at 
on of the legislature" 
was met by Premw- 
B. Lucas, Hon. w d 

Smuel Carter. M.L.V 
li. M.L.A., who heard 
Suggestions and ob-

pro posed

I

!srence to the 
act. -Fresh winds; local snow-

sth, K.C., representing 
id mortgage corpora! 
ïption to the proposed 
section 103 of the aot 
every general state- 
fairs of such corpora, 
lar notice in conspj. ... 
•t for the accuracy of 

neither the govern- I 
registrar of loan cor. 
i be taken, as assum- 
; risibility or for the # 

company. Mr. Hell- 
that it was unfair to 
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le minds of the public Z 
ncy of the companies. ■; 
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ny impression that be- "Ï 
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o government

not s
Time.
8 am. ............. 21
Noon .
2 p.m. .
4 p.m. .
8 p.m. ............

Mean of day.

Wind. 
3 N.W.
3 if.Ü.'

•>wt 27 
Z.. 27

7
10 s.e"."

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

JOHN CATTO & SON STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Steamer.

Melmorehead
Niagara..........
Vedic..............
Makura..........

IAt.
• .Belfast

• Bordeaux ....New York
..Greenock ....... Boston
.-.Wellington, N.Z.........

Vancouver
-Gibraltar ............Halifax
. .New York.... Bordeaux

_ , New York........Liverpool
British Isles..........New York ...........Dublin
Bayans................... London .........St. John’s,

Nfld.

“BRING THE DIRTY 
GANG TO JUSTICE”

From.
NewYorkTORONTO not to rely on politicians. “The kaiser, 

Bethmann -Hollweg, Tirpitz, 
and the whole of that dirty gang 
must appear before a tribunal of jus
tice to be tried for the murders they 
have committed."

Jagow

“GREATER KING ST 
GREATER TORONTO

t e, Hermes... 
” Abearoka.
ff Ove: b ook

mmed
Ivency. That such an 
ioral was confirmed by

any response- , Endless Horrors.
He told of going to France In 1915 

and with Joffre going down the whole 
front line to Rhelms, up to their 
knees In water in the trenches, doss
ing in the mud. In a little village 
he saw French women lying disem
boweled after the brutal Huns had 
hausted their passions on them. He 
saw over 20 boys whose right wrists 
were amputated, the work done by 
skilled medical men. After the 
treat from L/buvain, Tournai and other 
cities recently, it was found that all 
the boys under 16 were sterilized by 
the Germans.

"That is the character of the Hun. 
I have met the Hun since the 
At Stockholm I 
‘Look here, sir,’ X said, ’isn’t it time 
you went back to your own country 
and tried to rouse the democracy 
therer He replied: 'Look here, Peter, 
I want you to understand that the 
whole German nation will stand l-y 
the naval and military leaders nnd 
will fight till the whole German na
tion is exterminated.' "

He told how, in Petrograd, a Ger
man spy tried t6 poison bim. He 
changed the trays of food while the 
German slept, and the result was the 
German took what had been intended 
for Wright, and died.

These are only a few passages from 
an address which Norman Sommer- 
ville characterized:

“No message ever delivered to us 
has been more truly British."

Peter Wright, Chairman of 
Seamen’s Union, Addresses 

Empire Club.

Expensive.
uiring Such statement* i 

to every debenture 1 
»si tor of the corpora- 
■posits exceeded 3100, 
on the ground of ex- 8 
recommended that It 

it such copies be mall
es t.
n, M.P., of London, 
e Dominion Mortgage ' | 
it Association, state* $ 
past year the deposits , ■ 
ions which he was i 
totalled 327,000,000; ># 
Mils, 326.500,000, and 
■ts, $67 000,000. Mr. 
sat all measures which 
e position of the 
be supported, but he i;-*| 
advisability of mea- : 
uld restrict their pro-

Manchester
Division............. Manchester .

Gordon Castle... .Portsmouth
War Sikh...............Halifax ....
War Prophet..... .Halifax ....

..Montreal 
. .^.Quebec 
. .Plymouth 
•Greenwich

Street Association Holds Ban
quet—Fifth Avenue Pres

ident is Guest.

ex-

GERMAN NATURESTREET CAR DELAYS
re-1

Mutilations by Surgery, Hor
rors Unspeakable, Show 

National Character.

Thursday, Dec. 6, 1918.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 3.40 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars, both ways, de
layed 12 minutes at 1.00

There -was. a large gathering of 
business men last night at the dinner 
given by the King Street Associa- 

; tion at the board of trade. The prin
cipal speaker was Robert Griet Cooke, 
president of the Fifth Avenue As
sociation of New York. The president 
of the Toronto association, Julian 
Sale, said In introducing the speaker: 
“The King Street Association was 
created from a feeling amongst the 
business men of that street that co

war.
met Scheidemann.p.m.

at Yonge and Wood, by fire 
truck stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.10 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.25 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Peter Wright made an extraordinary 
impression, at the Empire Club yester
day, and next Wednesday should see 
the greatest demonstration of the 
in Toronto, when he appears for the 
Navy League as he did yesterday. He 
is chairman of the British Seamen’s 
Union, and next to Havelock Wilson 
the most influential mariner in the em
pire. He is a wonderful speaker, easy 
and forcible, but brimming over with a 
practical experience and knowledge of 
men and affairs that make his talk his
toric. His record is embodied in the 
fact that there was never a strike 
single ship since the war began.

He told of how the Aquitania want
ed a crew at Southampton and 
were scarce, 
precious time, 
neighboring port with 70 tycn from a 
ship which bad just been torpedoed in 
the channel, 
asked them.

“Yes, Peter; give us a chance to get 
drunk and then we’ll go,” 
reply. "They had their 
said, ’’and I took them to Southamp
ton that night.” That was the stamp 
of men who had defeated the Hun. 

WUjpDeal.
“We açe^âitermined to deal with 

the Hun now that we have done our 
duty," he declared, “and to deal with 
him in no half-hearted manner."

“I am no politician," he went on, 
"but I read the papers.” He had read 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier's statement that 
the German people were all right and 
that it was their leaders whe were re
sponsible for the war.

‘‘I refute that statement,” he 
claimed, and tremendous applause 
followed.

"I am willing to prove to you that 
any man that utters that statement 
either utters a deliberate falsehood, 
or felse he is ignorant.” The seamen 
had met the German representatives 
and told them: "We don’t give a 
damn if you torpedo our ships, but 
after our men are in the boats, for 
God's sake don’t attack them with 
shrapnel. The reply of these Ger
man seamen was this:

“After holding conference with all 
labor leaders In Germany we have 
decided it is not our policy to interfere 

Tn military or naval matters.’’

corn-
war

•i objected to the 
king it necessary that 
an companies’ books Tm 
artered

I ■ operation was necessary toward con
i' serving and developing King street to 
I Its place as the premier street of To

ronto. They were willing to take a 
' leaf out of the book of the Fifth 

Avenue Association ■
1 lue piesident ot imai body to p&y a 
I visit tor inis purpose.’’

Robert Grier Cooke, prefaced his 
L speech by saying tuat he came as a 
‘ citizen of the L ni ted States, and also 

lie hoped he might say as a fellow 
citizen of Capaaa. Speaking of the 
King Street Association he said that 

| me moito, "A Greater King street for 
. a greater Toronto" was splendid. A 
r great street is" a great asset of a city, 

and the work of conserving it an im- 
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Notices of Births, Morris»» and
Dost ho, not oser 60 word» .........
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In Mrmoriam Notices .......................
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fraction of 4 Unes............................. .44

Carde of Thank» (Berenvemento).. 1.4*

si.ee
No on aand had invited

.ee
men 

waited, losing.ee She
A tug came in at a CITY MISSION WORK.

Reports of the work of the four 
city missionaries dudee the months 
of October and November, tyere read 
at a business meeting of the Toronto 
city mission board held yesterday in 
the Central 
Charles McD. Hay occupied the chair 
and Rev. Robert Hall presented the 
reports. During the two months 1700 
visits were made to flamilies; 49 gos
pel services held; 3,530 gospels and 
tracts distributed, some in foreign 
tongues, and 33 visits and gospel ser
vices were held in prisons and other 
institutions of the city. The sum of 
$112.84 was expended from the poor 
fund and 600 articles of clothing were 
supplied to those in need. Arrange
ments are being made for the usual 
distribution of Christmas dinners to 
destitute families.

DEATHS.
HANNA—At 84 Kenilworth 

Joseph H. Hanna, age 31 years. 
Funeral at 2.30 Saturday afternoon 

to Norway Cemetery.
PHILLIPS—At her late residence, 418 

Roncesvalles avenue, on Thursday, Dec. 
5, 1918, Clara Amelia, widow of the 
late James R. Phillips, age 65 years.

Funeral from the residence of her 
son-in-law, James C. Willard, 125 Eve
lyn avenue, on Saturday, at 2.30 
to Prospect Cemetery.

( "Will you come?” he
avenue,

was their 
spree,” he

Y.MÆ.A. Presidentif the bazaar held in 7 
illege street, the Vet- ) 
apter, I.O.D.E., 'netted 
: $500 to be used for 
the chapter.

portant undertaking, 
without otitering 
faults should be avoided or criticism 
would only be destructive. The Fifth 

was organized 
twelve years ago with a membership 
of twelve, now it has a# membership, 
of 1,000, which includes representa
tives of all trades and professions. It 
promotes the betterment of the there
fore from the standpoint of architec
ture, regulation and traffic and. police.

Better Days.
Mayor Church, who spoke briefly, 

said that the association could de
pend on the help and sympathy of the 

“Tuiere are he iter days coming

■

Avenue Association

4 p.m..•a
TN CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. Robert Umphrey and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Andrew Moorhead, wish to 
thank their many friends and neighbors 
for their kind expressions of sympathy 
and beautiful floral tributes, in the sad 
and tragic death of their beloved hus
band and father, Mr. Robert Umphrey.

Î

!v O!
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CHARGED WITH TRESPASS.city.
to the City of Toronto after the war. 
The city will recover itself rapidly.” 
In about two years the city will ac
quire its surface railways and settle 
transportation difficulties. He hoped 
that the pioneer association would be 
able to make lOTig 
street, among the greatest streets of 
the world-

Sir Edmund Walker spoke of King 
street ete being part of the old Dun- 
das,, York and Kingston highway, and. 

• pointed out the importance of con
serving the business section of the 
city intervening between King street 
and College street. He was opposed 
to the building of skyscrapers, and 

• thought that steps should be taken to 
‘prevent any development In that class 

of building in Toronto. Banking, he 
said, would always* centre on King 
street, the finanç ai centre of the city.

Among the other speakers 
Horace L. Brittain of the bureau of 
municipal research and D. O’Brien of 
the civic guild.

WOMEN IN BRITISH POLITICS.m Before Judge Coatsworth, in the 
county court, Annie and John Snow 
are suing William Long, piano deader; 
Daniel McDonald, sergeant of the To
ronto police force, and James McTam- 
ney, pawnbroker, for the sum of $1,000 
each on charges of trespass and as
sault.

The trouble arose out of a piano 
bought by the plaintiffs from Long, 
and a dispute in the amount owing for 
the instrument. L,ong Instructed Mc- 
Tamney to act as bailiff and seize the 
piano. At the house he was stopped 
by Mrs. Snow, who showed him re
ceipts to back up her side of the ques
tion. McTamney called Sergeant Mc
Donald, and in the scuffle to get in the 
house it is alleged that they assaulted 
Mrs. Snow, who is alleged to have suf
fered mentally as a consequence. The 
case is proceeding.

Among the candidates nominated for 
the British Parliament are some women 
well known on this side of the water. 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, her daugh
ter, Miss Christabel Pankhur*".; Mrs. 
Frederick Pethick Lawrence, jct.it edi
tor of Votes for Women; Miss Mary 
McArthur, secretary of the British 
Women's Trades Union, and Countess 
Georgina Marldevicz are among the 
nominees.

•> ti

S
street a great
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REAL ESTATE SALES. Their Nature.
"Gentlemen.” he thundred, “it is not 

in the nature of the Hun to fight 
fair." He recited his experience of 
foul fighting when he went to Berlin 
years ago to wrestle for the world's 
championship. He is a Scotsman 
from Stirlingshire, and in spite of 
foul play he won his match.

"Did I preach the sermon on the 
mount to him? Did I ^ay we'd bet
ter adjourn to Stockholm and nego- Evidences of winter and the ap- 
tiate? The only appeal to the Hun proaohing Christmastide were appa- 
ts to bis psychology of force and rent last night In the beautiful mantle 
nothing else has any effect on him. of snow whjch covered the city’s grime

“I am here on behalf of the «eamep at,ti the withered vegetation at the 
to ask your co-operation We ask countryside. All evening the snow fell 
you to staatd by- us to give us your gently, covering the ground to the 
mental, mot aland, if need be. >"Pur j dfepth o( two or three inches. This 
financial support. was the first real snowfall of the sea-

He declared they were •determme* ; son, and ,t made the boy.3 heart
leap with anticipatory delights of 
sleigh riding, and womankmd fear for 
her best winter hat. Fortunately the 
storm did not interfere with the car 
service, and tnose other than small 
•boys reached warm firesides with ex
pedition.

The following sale of houses are re
ported by Robins, Limited:

House No. 425 West Bloor street, 
owned by O. B. Sheppard, sold to Dr- 
Naylor. Price in tne neighborhood of 
$22 000.

House No. 288 Russell Hill road, 
owned by Atwell Fleming, sold to a 
private purchaser. Price approxi
mately $19.000.

[ait a*\o*\<rx lft»|

HQ were
FIRST HEAVY SNOWFALL.b7:.‘V

ST. CATHARINES NOMINATIONS.
CHURCHES NEED MINISTERS.

Nominations to fill the vacancy In 
the provincial house caused by the 
death of Dr. E. Jessop, MIA. for the 
County of Lincoln, will be held in 
St. Catharines on Dec. 20. The elec
tion, if one should prove necessary, 
will be held eight weeks from that 
•date. Dr. Jessop was a victim of the 
recent influenza epidemic. Sheriff 
Henry O'Loughlin of St. Catharines 
is the returning officer.

Your
jealth
roubles 
bdcon- Z 
fered—V

Rev. J. Irvine Walker, secretary of 
the union churches of western Can
ada, received an announcement yes
terday that a number of union 
churches are in need of ministers. 
The union churches are formed by 
Presbyterians Methodists and Congre- 
gatldnalists. who have already united 
in anticipation of the expected organic 
union of the three denominations as 
a whole.

i ;

KNOCKS OUT PAIN 
THE FIRST ROUND

:

; i 'SHIPBUILDERS APPEAL.
,z An appeal board, composed of Jus

tice Maclennan of Montreal,
! Parsons. J. W. Bruce. G. H. Duggan 
! of Toronto and Gus Francq. is sitting 
in the city hall to hear the appeals 
of the shipbuilders against the re
cent award of an arbitration board 
which gave the men an hourly pay of 
65 cents.
for SO cents, but the builders sav that 
even 65 Is more than the men should 
get.

l.■Aly- S. R. CHURCHES CONSERVE COAL.ii CITY ITEMS Comforting relief from pain 
makes Sloan’s the 
World’s Liniment

Officials of the fuel administration 
stated yesterday that city churches 
were already taking steps to conserve 
coal during the present winter. This 
will be accomplished by closing one of 
the buildings and holding services in 
either the church or Sunday school 
building, thereby requiring only half 
the usual heaL The Idea of taking 
hard coal from church basements has 
been discarded because of the cost of 
such an operation. There will be no 
need of church union, therefore. In 
Toronto this winter if the present plan 
is carried out.

Miss M. Dodds of the board of edu
cation staff has been granted , two 
months’ salary as a wedding present 
on account of long services vrith the 
building .'department-

A hearing will be held at the parlia
ment buildings on Dec. 10 at 2 o’clock 
of those interested In the report of ' 
Justice Hodgirs on medical educa
tion insofar as it relates to optomet
rists. On Dec. 20 those interested in 
the report on the nursing profession 
will be heard.

New members secured by the Cen- 
tnal Y-M.C.A. in the recent drive 
found a warm welcome at the College 
street club lost, night when the men 
resident gave a musicale in their 
honor. The feature of the evening 
was the syncopated melodies of Con
rad and Goodman, front Loew's Thea
tre. _ 1

;

This famous reliever of rheumatic 
aches, soreness, stiffness, painful 
sprains, neuralgic pains, and most 
other external twinges that humanity 
suffers from, enjoys its great sales 
because it practically never fails to 
bring speedy, comforting relief.

Always ready for use, it takes little 
to penetrate icithout rubbing and pro
duce results. Clean, refreshing. Made 
in Canada. At all drug stores. A 
large bottle means economy.

The men originally asked
J!

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682

LITTLE BOY ROBBERS.brews
the

Seven little boys appeared before 
Magistrate Brunton in the county 
police court yesterday, charged with 
breaking into a C P.R. car at Lambton 
Mills.

ARM BADLY MANGLED.

M. Davidson- a farmer living at 
Cherrywood, Ont., had his arm badly 
mangled in a cutting machine in his 
silo yesterday while storing co-n. Ho 
was rushed to Toronto and taken to 
the Western Hospital, where it 
reported last night he was doing well

A large quantity of groceries 
were taken, and after giving the boys 
and their mothers a serious talking to, 
the magistrate allowed them to go on 
suspended sentence, after each had 
paid $1.20 for the stolen goods.

tied
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ULTRA-RADICALS
causeaturmoil || MASSEY HALL

TONIGHT

Amusements. Amusements.

Exciting Trades and Labor 
Meeting Adjourned on 

Point of Order. THE OVERSEAS CLUB PRESENTS

f. a. McKenziePersonal recrimination, Interminable 
points of order and such uproar as 
was never .before evidenced in the 
meetings of the Trades and Itetoor 
Council resulted in summary adjourn
ment at half-past twelve on the point 
of order raised by Alderman Gibbons 
that the regular sessions were held on 
Thursdays and not on Fridays. The 
ultra radical element In the meeting 
was present in force to champlo* the 
cause of Herbert Itewls, charged with 
being not an accredited delegate to the 
council on Thursday, Nov. 21, a special 
committee of five delegates, Walter 
Brown, W. J. Hevey, Tom Black and 
John H. Kennedy reporting the charge 
well founded. The ultra radical1 ele
ment was so strongly in evidence at 
the midnight hour that a vote of con
fidence In the ruling of the chairman, 
Arthur Conn, was lost by a vote of 42 
to 32. This happened, however, on 
Friday morning. Socialists of the 
moderate type refused to either speak 
or vote, and the right of James Mc
Arthur Connors, a well-known Social
ist, to have a'seat In the council was 
questioned by the radicals and ma
chinist*

The Canadian War Correspondent, in his 4i^

THRILLING LECTURE
“With Our Boys in France”

THE MOST WONDERFUL AUTHENTIC BATTLE 
FILMS EVER SHOWN IN CANADA

Chairman .. Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O. 

Admission $1,00, 75c, 50c, 25c.Commences 8.15 sharp.

more

lSecond 
and Last 

Week

Continuous
Noon

Till 11 p.m.
to

VIGGO KIHL DELIGHTS ^ 
MUSIC-LOVING AUDIENCE

BY REQUEST.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
—IN—

“SHOULDER ARMS”

EXTRA FEATURE.

EDITH STOREY
—IN—

“THE SILENT WOMAN’*Vlggo Kihl, the well-known Toron
to musician, delighted a large 
enthusiastic audience of music lovers 
who gathered last night in the music 
haO of the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music. The artist, always a favorite 
at the piano, scored another distinct 
success, and each number drew loud 
and prolonged applause. Included in 
the general program were excerpts 
from the works of the great composers, 
including
Chopin and Rubinstein, and in each 
case the different selections were 
rendered with marvelous harmony 
and skill. Perhaps in the rendition 
of Rubinstein’s “Barcarolle,” G minor, 
and Liszt’s ’’Gondoliera,” from Vene
zia and Napoli, did the musician best 
display himself as a master of tech
nique, and the gathering heard with 
breathless admiration the liquid notes 
of harmony, which were discordantly 
concluded in the midst of wild ap
plause. Mr. Kihl will ever be a fav
orite at similar gatherings in 
ronto.

and

f!SPTÊtkWW^Mlr/iïïm ALEXANDRA-Mat. Sat.
Wm. Moore Patch, Inc., Presents 

A Tuneful Tale of Youth and Love

Take It From il eToday and All This Week
GLAD GIRLIES—TINKLING 
Price»; Eve., 80c-$2. Sat. Mat!
NEXT WEEK~ : 
w A New Girl for the New'World! 
Messrs. Lee and J. J. Shubert Present * 

First After-War Musical Comedy

CHARLIE CHAPLIN UNES
c-$1.50Beethoven, Schumann,

SEATS NOWIN
“SHOULDER ARMS”

EMILY STEVENS In "KILDARE 
OF STORM." THE VICTORY GIRL

Justine Johnstone, Frank Fay, Violet 
Dale and Harry Conor. 

Kleverest Kompany and Khorue 
Koncelvable.MADISON BLOOR AT 

BATHURST

MAE MURRAY
PRINCESS THEATRE- Seats Nowin “Modern Love*’ÇTo-

Nighto—60c, 76c, *1.00, *1.60, *3.00. 
Wed. Mot.. 50c-fl.\

Sot. Mat., 60c-*1.50.i "VERY FEW DRUNK.

Rev. (Capt.) Lawrence Slkey of St. 
Anne’s Church, who came home on 
the .Metagami, arrived in the city yes
terday, He was overseas as a YjM. 
C.A. worker since last January, and 
was at tihe front during the whole of 
the fighting around Amiens.

Mr. Skey was in London during the 
armistice celebrations, and says that 
the Londoners went simply wild with 
joy, but it was perfectly marvelous 
how little drunkenness there was. ’Jhe 
closing of the bars at 9 o’clock in 
England has made a wonderful differ
ence to conditions there.

NEXTWEEKWILLS AND BEQUESTS.
Bubbling with 
the effnrvee- 
« en c e 
youth, beauty, 
charm and 
lovpilnm,ii. 
Eneemble of 
75. Augment
ed orcheetra. 
One solid year 
In New York.

Carl F. Hopkins..................... $38,964
8,631 
2,344 
1,170 
1,064

Agnes Salr.......................
Victor A. Bent..............
Joseph Berthelot . ... 
Edward W. Barton ... 
William J. Gloynes ...

of

4
[I466

Carl F. Hopkins, who died on Oct. 14, 
left an estate valued at $38,964, which 
will be divided between his widow and

GRAND OPERA i matinee—VI IV A m u HOUSE I SATURDAY
two children.

Agnes Bair, who died intestate on 
Nov. 12, had her will filed for probate 
yesterday morning, 
valued at $8,531, and will be divided 
between her husband, John B., two 
sons and a daughter. •

Evgo. 25c to *1.00. Mats. 25c * 60c,
The estate is IN OLD KENTUCKY

With Pickaninnies and Horse Race.
-—NEXT WEEK-------SEATS NOW------

«rat Time In Canada of the latest 
Sparkling Musical Comedy

STOLE MOTOR CAR.

Percy Thornley, Rolston Easton and 
Morton Turnbull appeared before 
Judge Winchester in the criminal 
sions yesterday charged 
theft of à motor car from W" H 
Chandler on Nov. 26. All were found 
guilty and were remanded one week 
for sentence.

SOCIAL SERVICE DAY. MISS BLUE EYESses-
Sunday, Dec. 8, is to be observed as 

-home mission and social service day 
by the Presbyterian congregations 
thruout the Dominion.

with the
Tl NBFLL—ORIGINAL—DISTINCTIVE

Mat*. 16c.—This Week—Erg,.. iSc. *5cT
WM. S. HART

in “The Bor der Wireless” 
“RESISTA”

Martin A Fahrlni; Danny Simmons; Con
rad * Goodwin; Devoy * Dayton; Curtis’ 
Canines; Loew’s Universal Weekly; "Matt 
* Jeff" Cartoons,

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
TORONTO, CANADA 

Announce*

TWO FREE LECTURES ON

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, Winter Garden Show Same ae Loew’n.

By JOHN SIDNEY BRAITHWAITE, M.A., CJS. 
London, England.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massachusetts.

Church Edifice, Cor.St. GeorgeSt.&Lowther Ave. 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8th, AT 3 P.M., and 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9th, AT 8 P.M.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

*-

Mats. Daily, 16c ALL
Sat. Mat., 16c, *5c WEEK

Eiemng Priera 
15c and 35c

John Mason and Lnah Baird
In “MORAL SUICIDE”

P”*1', *—Harmony Rings—1 ; Welling
Levering Duo; Paths New» and Comedy.

SHEAS ALL
WEEK,

FRANK DOBSON & CO.,
SYLVIA CLARK

DUNCAN SISTERS
CARTMELL AND HARRIS

McDevttt, Kelly and Lucy; Ed. Morton- 
Jean and Arthur Krriy; Official War Revue.

’ULLO-2 J2.

v 7V

!

Old Bill, Bert and Alf
(The Three Musketeers)

The Better’Ole”u
In

THE GREAT ALL-BRITISH FILM

Still Playing to Enthusiastic 
Audiences

!

ALLEN . With 
CHAS. 
ROBINSON 

AND 22 PAW I SI AN BEAUTIES 
NEXT WEEK—The Mischief Makers.

rAK15l.h
FLIRTSAT

THE
Come to the Matinee if Possible

NOT GUILTY.
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE, SATl&D

Children, 10c; Adults, 15c
AY, 10 ajn. John A. Rosa, who appeared before 

Judge Winchester in the sessions 
charged with criminal negligence, was 
found not guilty and discharged. The 

I accident out of which the charge 
l arose happened on Nov. 8. when Ross 
struck Albert Bates, who is still suf- 

| fering from injuries received.

Feature Starts 12.30, 2.45, 5.00, 7.30, 9.30

V

the weather

r

Sloans
Lin iment 
Kills Pain

?..MAT.
DAILY '

BURLESQUE

t

GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY

THE -

MILLION DOLLAR
DOLLS

HIPPODROME

V

* \V

on
 C

J

t

-A
t--

Jf
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Hockey New Teams 
For Beaches

;

Athletics bz«;:l1 Racing WFLJohnson on | 
Two Winners Iaill r:f ;mi

FIVEPLr. ti

TWO NEW ONES JOIN 
ST. PATRICK’S SQUAD

iii
(NEW ORLEANS results'I KING SPORT COMING
—- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  BACK INTO SWING

SMisfrElect Dick Butler '
To O. H. A. Executive

\ m SOL111' ! 

NS Si

m.

% y
New Orleans, Dec. 5.—The race* here 

today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, % mile: 
1. Pluviada, 10? (Johnson, )2 to 1, 1 

to 10. 1 to 3.
g 2. Effie Randall, 105 (Cassidy), 5 to *,

3. Frank Shannon, 115 (Watson), 8 to 5. 
Also ran: Geo. Muehlebach, Prophecy; 

Emanai, Little Ban
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, % 

mile:
1. Blaise, 108 (Robinson), 8 to 5, 1 to 

3, out.
2. Orderly, 117 (Haynes). 3 to 1, 8 to 5.
3. Xolite, 108 (Owens), 7 to 10.
Also ran: Indolence, Stephen R., Dr. 

Levy. Counterblast, Bombast.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

5% furlongs:
1. Jack K., Ill (Haynes), 15 to 1, 6 

to 1. 3 to 1.
2. General, 110 (Johnson), 3 to 1, 7 

to 5.
3. Liberator,< 115 (Kirshbaum), 1 to 3.
Also ran: Hasty Mabel, Minnie F ,

Ollle Martin, Ben Otis, Robt. Lee, Shrews- 
bery, Trelawney.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Kentucky Boy, 104 (Johnson), even- 
2 to 5. out..

2. Little Cottage, 104 (Heupel), 6 to 5,
1 to 3

3. Cadillac, 106 (GoUrJcy), even.
Also ran: Berlin, jiloee.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up. 6% furlongs:
1. Kama, 116 (Kirdhbaum), 8 to 5, 3 

trfji. out.
2. Sandy 

1 to 2.
3. Paddy, 112 (Wakeoff), 8 to 5.
Also ran: Gallant Lad, Orchid King.

Bracelet, Choirmaster.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

1 mile and 70 yards:
to110B1?et?3Ck’ 110 <Smlth)’ 11 to 5. 7.

2. Brando, lie (Johnson), 7 to 5. 1 to 2
3. Slumberer, 110 (Barham), 5 to 1
Also ran: Baby Cal, No Manager,

Lady Leona, Ring Dove and Rey Oak- 
wood.

The Lindsay Hockey Club are putting 
“P a campaign for the election of Mr. 
Richard Butler, of that town, for the 
executive of the Ontario Hockey Associa
tion. They point out that Mr. Butler's 
long connection with hockey in Lindsay, 
and in the province, his ever-ready in
terest in connection with all things per
taining to clean amateur sport entitle 
him to e ection to the O.H.A. executive, 
rhey feel, also, that Lindsay Is entitled 
to recognition, never having been rep- 
resented on the executive board since 
the early days of Judge Barron and the 
late John Ross Robertson.

Dick Butler Is not only a hockey boos
ter, but is one of the best-known and 
most successful curlerà" of Ontario. He
lln?», °,'irled l1 a,l, the big competitions 
with the wonderful success that Lindsay
rmX,rro..ln that, sreat. winter pastime. 
Dick Butler should be elected 
H.-A. executive.

Six Hospi] 
Play Sched 

Startin

!i .1
Jack Dore and Grierson OuV 

—Dents and Kitchener 
on Saturday.

j■
Amateurs Need Room, andI
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Right Method Will 
Be Taken.

I
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? ner. : .Two represej
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tee of the Ce 
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St. Patrick’s, senior O.H.A. squad, had 
a good workout last night. Jack. Dore, 
the former Sarni^ player, made his ap
pearance with the Irish, 
back on the job and worked in 
pretty combination play With Muston. 
Clarke was in the net and Breen /again 
showed a sterling performance oW—the 
defence. Grierson, a forward from Perth, 
was a newcomer.

Maitlands trotted out a swarm of play
ers for their workout at the Arena last 
evening. Some likely-looking boys were 
in the crowd, but the squad will take 
a lot of weeding out before anything can 
be found out about the material.

King Sport is going to reign supreme 
again, now that the great world's conflict 
has been brought to an end. 
there is no doubt, for every sport en
thusiast and every athlete of minor or 
major calibre is voicing this prophecy

„®ut Toronto, as the rightful lead- 
rv,r,0/,.every Une. of athletic endeavor in 
2“]fda. must continue to maintain her 
position, and the Queen City will do so 
if everyone gets behind the local" ama
teur athletic associations and toogte 

Before the war; amateur baseball,' la- 
crosse, hockey, Rugby and other sports 
had developed to such an extent that the 

n.g areas of Toronto’s parks were 
tcapacîî?', and in many cases to 

overflowing. Things were normal in 
«lose days, but now that the soldiers are 
cpming home, a great number of whom 
began to take a real interest in some 
sport for the first time in their lives, the 
demand on those areas is going to be in
creased almost double. Organizations 
must enlarge themselves on solid grounds 
to cope with the influx of athletic ma
terial and to give them their desires. 
There is only one way that, it can be 
done: Every athlete, every official and 
everyone interested In any kind of sport 
must help.

evening a number of very promi
nent sporting leaders in this city, recog
nizing the crying need of the moment,' 
got together and decided to start a move
ment whereby amateur sports In Toronto 
would be begun in the right way in the 
coming season, and new playing areas 
secured for their accommodation. With 
this end in view they intend holding a 
great mass meeting in a week or so, to 
which many prominent speakers will be 
invited, so that the Ideas they have 
may be spread abroad for the betterment 
of athletics. Out of this meeting they 
hope to be able to secure a strong depu
tation to ailproach the city council to 
see that next year's appropriations in
clude more public parks, and especially 
playing areas. If you are interested in 
«port at all, you should attend this 
meeting, the date and place of which 
will be announced in a day or so.

1 Babe Dye was; Of this
I hi 111
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The Greatest 
Display of Men’s 
Boots in Town

some

to the O.

Eleven New Clubs 
For Ontario Hockey

:
llpj lie

U
H 4 if

V

five candidates are in the field' for 
the executive offices of the Ontario 
Hockey Association. Four are to be 
elected. The club delegates should see 
that Percy Pearce, of Kitchener, is not. 
overlooked. Percy has been interested 
ln .“acaey in Kitchener for many years, 
and has always been connected with the 
club in some official capacity. His in
terest is not alohe in the Kitchener club. 
He Is a keen student of- the gartie, and 
ever ready to assist in plans for the 
betterment of the game in general. Percy, 
is well known in Toronto and "western 
Ontario, and is likely to get good sup
port In these quarters. Of the quiet, 
easy-going type, Mr. Pearce takes a great 
}n.ti?rest ln the Juniors, and is 
willing to assist the

Plenty of long narrow toes for 
the young fellow, and many 
styles In, medium and wide 
boots of the more conservative 
type.

The illustration shows our 
■ Restoe model, which has a flat 

recede toe that makes this 
shoe smart ln appearance and 
comfortable to wear. It Is un
doubtedly splendid value at

i
At the meeting of the executive com

mittee of the O.H.A. tonight at The Eve
ning Telegram office, the following ap
plications of new clubs for admission will 
be considered:

Gravenhurst Hockey Club, intermediate.
Royal Air Force, Toronto, senior.
McMaster University, Toronto, inter

mediate.
Leaside A.C., Toronto, intermediate and 

Junior.
No. 2 Artillery Depot, Toronto, senior.
Royal Military College. Kingston, junior.
Newman Hockey Club of Toronto,

senior.
Burlington Hockey Club, intermediate.
Ashalanta Hockey Club of Toronto,

junior.
Maitland Hockey Club of Toronto,

junior.
Veterans’ Hockey Club of Toronto,

senior.
St. Michael’s College of Toronto has 

entered a team in the junior series and 
wants to play, as usual, in the “prep." 
group.

Mitchell has entered a junior team and 
expects to be in a group with Goderich. 
Clinton and Seaforth. C. E. Martyn is 
president of the Mitchell club and H. R. 
Campbell secretary.

Peterboro Hockey Club Juniocg will 
again be in line this year. They want 
a larger group than they had last year.

The annual meeting at the Temple 
Building, Bay and Richmond streets, to
morrow morning 'rill begin at 10 o'clock. 
The amendments arc bound to create a 
great ' deal of discussion and a big at
tendance of delegates is expected. There 
are five candidates for the executive 
committee of whom four are to be elect
ed. The nominations aie: Richard Butler, 
Lindsay: W. A. Fry. Dunnville; Robert P. 
Parker, Hamilton;. Percy S. Pearce. Kit-

III Fixtures—
Strois ..................*
Hill ..........
Wiostaniey ...
Maynard ............
McGill ... .................

4
Lad, lie (Robinson), 8 to 5,

u
&ff |

Totals ..... 
Mutuals—

B. Butler ..........
Bumptiter
3. Butler ............
Budham .............
Smith
Handicap ..

Totals ....
Wrenches— 

Hitchens ......
Gill . 

m o’co- 
Eu Miller 
K Johnston

un,

$8 50uni any movement that wiu'help /he juniora■ |9 it j j
.■Hi 9 I■iiP I ;

fJ,hCraeroau?d " W, WiZohOCk”

i|Bure where the champion Kitchener 
senior team is in for a trouncing when 
they face the Dental Corps team here at 
the Arena tomorrow night in the first 
game of. the Senior S.P.A. Cup series 
Kitchener are the defenders of the sil
verware, and will put on the ice the 
same team, with one exception, as the 
outfit which took the measure of all and 
sundry in the amateur ranks last spring 
Kitchener wilj be down here with ail of 
last year's team except Solomon, who Is 
laid up with ,a broken ankle. His place 
on the team is taken by Doc Merrick, 
the ex-Riverside defence man. 
was a rattling good forward, \but, with 
Trushinski moved" up to the forward line 
and Merrick taking his plj.ee on *he, de
fence, the Kitchener crew looks'just as 
good as it ever did.

Dentals have a reconstructed team to 
start out against the champions, but ot> 
every hand it is agreed that this year's 
team is better than the one which went 
into the finals last season. Stewart is 
back in goal, and is the same old mar
vel, while in Box, Smith and Brown- they 
have a trio of defence players that have 
a barrel of speed to uncover, 
forward line, the first trio sent out to
morrow night will undoubtedly be Hud
son in centre, with McCaffery and Smy- 
lie on the wings, Hudson was .the fast
est thing in the junior O.H.A last sea
son, and he Is going stronger this year ; 
than ever he did' last season. Smylie ; 
was a horse for work last season, but 
this season there seems to be no such 
thing as "tire" in his vocabulary, 
never stops. McCaffery is a pretty smooth 
piété of hockey machinery right now. To 
back these three up Coach Carroll has 
Rennie, Stewart and Olsen, and they have 
all been going along nicely. Dents should 
have speed and condition on. Kitchener, 
and, in addition, have four capable subs 
to select from, while Kitchener has yet 
to show an extra hand to help out the 
regulars.

Steve Vair will referee the contest.

f

Have you ever worn Walk- 
Overs? That is the real test.

m
nnell .

:

See Oar Windowsill 1
Totals .... 

Unlocks—ill]] AT NEW ORLEANS.— if ILfinun' 'III11ill I
il! i I

WALK-GVER 
BOOT SHOP

. Eaabry . .* 
Frost .... 
Edmohds 
Knight .. 
Good 
Handicap

FridaT are651"8' DeC' 5 —The entries for

Solomon FIRST.RACE—Three-year-olds and 
6 furlongs:
Mary Fuller.....108 Sahretash .............
5,(tahe.................... 108 Miss Sterling ...lii
Dick Winfrey....in Liberty Star ....111
Sir Haste............ .,113 Pulaski .............

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, furlongs:
Rellloc...
Bonbox..
Pagininnl 
Pluto____

up,
'

108290 Yonge Street
Totals ....

ATHENAE

Probables— 
K Scott ...
K Beamish 

Galvin ..
■ Bateman 

■S Barlow ..
Handicap

■ Totals ....

"SfS ,le 1

the seasonLhf„0710St^nj?tab,e_^eatures of ■ Baird L..................of *300 000 ^rthtnrocl?1'g%lhebrreae1dtf 1 Sutherland ....
Red^Cross ^ purposes/6 1 .............................

“-fa/ a°sn 5? '

St°°dl tb®nbreederoahavit prac'tiâlïÿ

pP^Mea^»r °^rhte oV°{^ ^
£ïrS‘n/t 'îsses9ment nn°fnhtribUt<id Î,60'0(K> thru an 
assessment on the pari mutuel sales.

The owners of horses that raced' in
30eilverk?PntUrin^ A?e, 8eason contributed
winnfngs^6 which /['eld'ed^^’ooo "/s Z™

an°ïs.seLmen!la^ei0of ™ from
Sari7seSSaïdentpay o^fici^s^and' cm"

ployes receivlng°’']ess "thail iTTd^^
ofC108:DaerSeen,Uon!nme,t thelr assessment 
from Cf AU of the funds raised
turned o\^r ïo'^e^KeTky3 S^RaS 

C?omss1reSp0resenUtPiveSsentatlOn l° th<rR^

I113

ICity Playgrounds have declared soc
cer championships as follows:

Senior League Carlton Park. 
Intermediate League—Carlton Park. 
Junior League—McCormick.
Juvenile League—Leslie Grove.
There were nineteen teams competing 

In the several sections with some splen
did football in all series.

The following are the final standings 
for all leagues : • \

—Senior League—
G. W. D. L. F. A. Pts.

. 4 3 0 1 5 5 6
3 0 1 14 3 6

4 0 0 4 0 11 0
♦Carlton Park defeated McCormick in 

the play-off, ^-0.
—Intermediate League.—

G. W. D. L. F. A. Pts.
17 1 10

3 3 6
6 11 6
2 13 2

> 99 vamba ...
106 F'oxy Griff
107 Roederer .
Ill

—Three-year-olds and up,
a 14 furlongs:
Barbara Shill'g..103 Green Grass ....107
^ujogy.....................108 I-anghorn ............... ill
K light............-11- Nettie Walcott..112

upF06UfurionglfCB~Three'year"0ld8 and

Miss Filley 
Sayonnara
Cobalt..........
Sosius....._________

RACfÊ^-Three-year-olds 
up. 1 1-16 miles:
Bit of Blarney... 95 Tze Lsi ......
Saints Bridge.. .101 Plantagent ...
Merry Twinkle.. 108 Brando ...............
Brown’s FaV’e. ..llO^jPetelus ............

SIXTH RA.CE-—Three-year-oids and 
1 mile and 70 yards:
Miss Wells 
Parrish...
Grumpy...
Blazonry..

103amendment- proposed by Manager
Coumbs of Maitlands, but withdrawn at 
an executive meeting. Raymor also pro
poses to change the name of the league 
to the Toronto Hockey League.

Nominations for office close Saturday 
with Secretary Frank Feeney, 194 Ken
ilworth avenue. Beach 3064.

! 106
REMARKABLY SUCCESSFUL RACING

SEASON JHST CLOSED IN KENTUCKY
111

Irlijlf
cheper, and Wm. Easton, Stratford.

...■ On the Thirty-Eight New Ones 
For Beaches League

B
Cincinnati, Dec. 4.—The Kentucky rac

ing season of 1918, which came to an 
end with the closing of the Latonia 
meeting last week, will go down in his
tory as one of the most remarkable in 
the annals of the Kentucky turf, 
spite of extraordinary handicaps with 
which the sport was called upon to con
tend during the fall period, the season 
as a whole may properly be characterized 
as immensely successful.

The spring meetings at all four Ken
tucky tracks were marked by record- 
breaking patronage, brilliant racing and 
a degree of public enthusiasm over the 
sport was unprecedented, and which was 
al] the more remarkable because of 
time conditions. The fall .meetings, while 
beset with complications growing out of 
the influenza outbreak and other diffi- 

nevertheless furnished further 
proof of the unbounded popularity of 
facing as one of the greatest diversions 
of the people of Kentucky and adjoining 
States.

115
A Kingston despatch says: Much re

gret was expressed in hockey circles 
over the report that there would be 
no intercollegiate games this year ow
ing to the fact that Toronto could not 
put in a team. Queen’s was ready to 
enter a_ team and was looking forward 
to an interesting series of games this 
winter. The dropping out of Toronto 
hcr«/6rS came as a Sreat surprise

m

1 hiItm 1 ft*

102 Mab .............................
108 Thursday Nigh'r..îÔ9 
110 Kenward 
116

106 •McCormick 
•Carlton Park. 4 
Osier

*V
114

InNo less than thirty-eight new teamsHe and
have applied for admission to the 
Beaches League. The roster last year 
was 63 clubs, and this mark will be 
easily passed. Secretary Frank Feeney 
is being swamped for information and 
entry conditions to the world's largest 
outdoor league. "The annual meeting 
will be held on Tuesday night in the 
Riverdale Club. Queen street and Bolton 
avenue. All clubs must have their fees 
paid by the time the meeting gets un
der way.

The following new clubs have applied 
for admission to the league:

—Intermediate—

10(1 DOMI
103 » :Carlton Park. 6 4 2

6 14
Leslie Grove.. 6 2 2
McCormick ... 6 1 0

—Junior League, Eastern Section—
G. W. D. L. F. A. Pts.

3 0 1
12 1 

.4 0 2 2
—Western Section—

G. W. D. L. F. A. Pts.
McCormick ..4 2 2 0 4 2 6
Carlton Park. 4 12 15-34
St. Andrews.. 4 0 2 2 2 6 2

McCormick defeated Leslie Grove for 
the championship, 2-0.

Juvenile League, Eastern Section—
G. W. D. L. F. A. Pts.

Leslie Grove.. 4 2 2 0 2 0

Moss Park^.J^O « 4 An important factor in the success of

6. W. D. L. F. A. Pts. the various meetings was the participa- 
•Carlton Park..4 3 0 1 .9 5 6 tion of higb-class horses from the east
xS?T^scourt **4 3 0 1 9 8 6 in the rich feature races with which the
M*Caritonk Park4 defeated Earlscourt in fCent?ck,y Programs abounded. Intersec- 
the tiav-off 4-1 defeated Earlscourt in Uonal rivalry ran high at various times

Lesiie Grove won the championship standing fixtu^^f "the^easo0/ receîve^
fr°T]|e^onnJdarkH1]i;01de soccer inter- o^thl theCiev"’, ^*1" ^ 5-Trto Speaker,

mediate .lla-Ib. soccer championship sport, e tlle Cleveland American League outfield-
team wiU play the City Playgrounds Indications are that not only will all er’ toId friends today that he had heard 
Carlton Park, champions, at Kent the important fixtures which have nothing regardimr ^ ”
School grounds for the city champion- brought the Kentucky turf into such York that lie would^bTof£ro/t°h!? 
slnp on Saturday, at 2.30 p.m. W. D. prominence be renewed next season but tion of manager nr th. Sred JhA p. l’

! Hanna will referee, and Messrs. Me- that in several instances their attractive- did not want8 the^lnh® IUb and that h* 
Ronald and Borsook act as linesmen. "ffs will be enhanced by an increase in "I have all the trouble I ram fnr •• h.

------------ values which already are so high as *o said, “in covering «aÏS for', V
Members of the S.O.E. Athletic Club ?°Untr,y";ide attentio'> A not- trying to bat in the 300 divtoton “whUe

are reminded that the general meeting Î oron'iaStTwv!i,0t*v,tbls forl be tae 1 ,ook forward with' anticipation to the
takes place on Friday, and are asked to nP J1 ?„ h i aV,e °J tke added baseball season, I would not care to* man-
return all unsold tickets. whKh will h^,aJ!Lbe doUb 5d and age the Cleveland Club •’ ”

thing bke'jOM^." 8r°SS ValUe °f SOme- „APK?ker- ?lth? rW on thc active list 
With a fixture like this as thp Ahe "avaJ aviation school at the Mas-

liner for its spring meeting and e?he oontn^?itS* Instl.tut® ot Technology, will 
350,000 Latonia Championship Stakes the ^!Lli!^Ue 'îear tlle, uniform for some 
richest race In all the world scheduled Æ „He p,ans to, leav« for his home 
for decision in the fall, to say nothing rL-uî’x- next, we$k-. accompanied by » 
of numerous other events that will if Leslie Nunamaker of the St. Louis Amer- 
themselves he well worth while the Dat Iv,8" I-easue. c'ttb. They will hunt until 
ronage of turfmen, from distant joints the 8prlne trammg^season starts, 
and which would be looked upon as won-]
h?roULme£ the comparative eclipse 
nto which they are thrown by events 

like tlie Derby and Championship Stakes . 
it can readily be appreciated what a 
«arnival of hlgh-class racing, is in pros- 
pect at Latonia next *

108
Dominions— 

Martin............

G’Neill111
up,

FLEMING HANDS BURNS
A SOUND TROUNCING

ll103 Rose of Autumn..106 
109 Blackbroom 
111 Say

."llO oore .................
F. Martin .....Ill Leslie Grove.. 4 

East Riverdale 4 
Mos» Park

1 7
4 4109 TeL...» 5 2Montreal, Dec. 5.—Frankie 

Canadian featherweight champion, 
nalized his return to the ring after an 
absence of nearly two years, by a de
cisive victory over Joe Burns, another 
local featherweight, last night. ~ 
never left any doubt as to the outcome 
of the bout, and started in 
Burns in the opening round.

MGEORGE PASSES UP CUBA.

Barrie, Dec. 5.—The Brookdale stable, 
in charge of Trainer George Walker, has 
returned from Maryland. It was the in
tention of the stable to race in Cuba this 
winter, but sickness and accidents de
moralized the stable so that only one 
horse was able to race at Bowie, and with 
little prospect of the other horses being 
got to the races before January the string 
were shipped home to await the opening 
of the Canadian circuit next year.

SAM LANGFORD BARRED.

The boys are rapidly returning from 
overseas, atld many Toronto athletes are 
in the lot. The latest of these 
back from Flanders is Sergt. Billy Milne, 

'/ the well-known Varsity Rugby and 
hockey player. Billy has seen three and 

t one-half years' service. He went over
seas in 1915 with the 4th Canadian Gen
eral Hospital, and served with that or
ganization in Salonica and the east. 
Billy is only a little fellow, but Rugby 
fans will remember his clever "play as 
a member of the Varsity senior and in
termediate teams. He was a back-field 
player. He learned his Rugby at Jesse 
Ketchum Park with the Capitals. He is 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Milne, 2b 
Rathnally avenue.

Fleming,
Clifford .............
O'Rourke..........
Anderson .. 
Wallace ... 
Coyle ......

Totals . 
Rogresters—

Fellows ..........
Bohir ..................
Evans .................
Moiressette ... 
Shannon ......

Totals 
Hasbeens— 

Powell .... 
Gaud'cto . ;

■ Gregg ..........
Sinclair .... 
Borland .,.

war-eig-
to come

Victoria B. C.
—Junior—VictoÆa B. C.

—Juvenile—
Cambridge A.C.
Advance Bible Class.
Queen City Club.
Garnet A.C.
University Settlement.
Young Varsity.
St. Francis A.C. have nominated J. 

L. Casey for second vice-president, and 
Mr. O'Connor for the council. Casey is 
a former Beaches League officer.

Stan. Raymor of the Wesley Club has 
proposed an admendment to allow junior 
Beaches League players to take part In 
one junior O.H.A. game without being 
barred from the league. This is the

culties,
Fleming

to finish
Fleming

outpointed his opponent in each of the 
ten rounds, and on several occasions had 
Uon°S n a *°tt®rinS and groggy condi-

Had Fleming taken advantage of the 
frequent opportunities offered he could 
have brought the bout to a conclusion 
thru the knockout route. Apparently not 
at his best, Fleming failed to follow up 
on some occasions, and this enabled 
Burns to stay the limited number of 
rounds,_____________

O'Neill

Hi SPEAKER NOT ANXIOUS
TO MANAGE INDIANS

Trenton, N.J., Dec. 5.——Sam Lsnj^ord 
pugilist, has been disbarred for six 
months by the New Jersey athletic com
mission from participating in boxing 
bouts in this state under the commis
sion’s direction. He was charged with 
violating the state's boxing regulations.

An Ottawa despatch says : Word was 
received in Ottawa last night that two 
prominent local hockey stars who had 
been serving in France had returned to ^Totals .........

Air Bags-—
- Coughlin ............
Grant ...............
Roach ........ .
Fitzpatrick . <. 
Davis ...............

J'lngland and could be expected home by 
the end of the year. These are “Punch'*. 
Broadbent. M.C.. a former wing man oX 
the Ottawa Hockey Club, and “Leth’ 
Graham, also a star wing of the Sena
tors. Both have been overseas for about 
three years. Broadbent was slated for a 
commission xthen the armistice came ; 
thru. Announcement is also made that ! 
Bill Mooney of the Royal Canadians will ! 
receive another trial with the Ottawa1 
Club.

The final meeting df the O.H.A. ex- : 
ecutive committee will be held tojiight t 
at The Evening Telegram office tp wiïyi : 
up the affairs of the Association for trie 1 
year and make preparations for the ah- : 

^iua] meeting to be held at the Temple 
^Building on Ratuuday rmorning. A num
ber of applications fro ni new clubs will 
a.lso be considered.

BULLE-IN ON HUGH JENNAS,

•----------- «
Detroit. Mich., Dee. 5.—In an" inter- I 

MOW today President Navin of the "De- I 
1 roit Baseball Club intimated that no 
change would he made or lias even been 
contemplated in the management of the 
Tigers for 1919. Hugh Jennings is still 
m France with the Knights of Columbus 
emblem on his uniform but Navin ex
pects to hear that lie has started for 1 
home any day now. v

PENNY ANTE- When You Finally Rake in a Pot --By Gene Knott

Vs WMWM
7//-J

A7/s Totals
No! by Bblls- 

Marden ......
Whiting .......... -,
Mcmttord
Reid ............ ..
Thompson ....

Vay 'A

LEADERS AT EAST RIVERDALE.

ftey EpotE,
Did VfimD 
the a 

«CE-Pick r

The following is the standing of the 
East Riverdale boys’ point competition 
to Nov. 30:

Totals .,... 
Can. Con. Hiy GOTTA V—xe<^ 

WATCH ‘THESE 

<2(UVS OP- 
"THEV'LL 

Hold out 

ÔM VA.

V.

i It Dixon 
* Noble 

Dave . 
Sutton 
Gunn

—Senior—
(. Points.iC W. Snowdon ____

W. Wren ....../
J. McCluske»^...,
H. Fowler ............ .
W. Edwards ....

202
198
ISO WILL NOT CHANGE

THE PLAYER LIMIT
17» Totals ...., 

Fleet. Foot—
Hewlett. ..............
Ludwlck ......
Walrenshaw .. 
Bowman ......
Evans .......... ..

164
—Junior—

G. Sharpen
R. Amphlett 
J. Break
A. Rockall ..
S. Leaver .. 
R. Wilson .

272
259
259
257
256

w. season. Chicago, Dec. 5.—The question» to be

their usual valuable events, the schedule, the date for opening the 
Kemnekv lir! Kentucky Detby and the season and the number of players which 
fixmrea dKîap' b°',^ of "hich rich each club will be allowed to carry.
S yearB hv hl *eJ Patronized in President Johnson said he believed that 

or the yi^H , eorsemen from one end the American League would make no
eastern entries are®looked" for «"hen^h6 '"ft PIayer limit' or the length
Kentucky sUkesr|re^efd0rne^eeV,beg iZMoWMTWW W°M pr0bab,y

HE 5
The Pest

CLAIMED 
I EUEP- 

HÊAH-D

/COME OU You 
Levees, Push 

the CHIPS THt^ 

WAV. 

owe. Aluav 

oi/er. there 
15 in The - 
Pot, vsmt »t.

234 Totals .
!

NORMIE RIST HURT. LAWN B
Capt Normie Rist, of the Veterans’ 

baseball club, met with a painful acci
dent when he had some ribs broken in 

I the Metropolitan collision on Sunday.

ICews— 
Bailey ... 
Samuel .. 
N.lblrtek .. 
Barchard 
Lloyd ....

Say, dve > 

ThuuK- ALL 
The chips 
Cm the 
TABLE ARE" 

IM THAT
Pot? ^ 

GiaimE \ 
SACK-

\ mv blue ,
X ome yi

iOluam,

THI5 is
My

Stack

that

' j DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE Totals „...J 

Granites— I
Gardner .............J
Brown ................. ]
Brodie .................. 1
Bully _____.... I
Rennie a..............,1

Totals .... J 
Canada— 1

Melville .............J
Kennedy ............1
Pole .......................
Robertson .... 
Strowger ......

Totals .... J
Law. Park— 

Davis ...... J
Netllefield .".J 
Graham ...... J
Leman
McCurdy .............

Totals ..........
Weston—

W. McEwen ,.. 
Crltcheson ... .1 
L McEwen ,..
Smith ....................
Or eaves .......

Totals .... .1 
Alexandra—

Paul ...................  1
Elliott ................... J
Rowland ......|
Murray ................J

V
!

I’ve Cot ] 
TwjEhtv J CEMT5 C 

. ChAmGiE * 
CôMiMCr OUT 

O'THAT
. pot. r—'

< I
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The National Smoke”Wilsons7

WM 1

W 1fcv -il

/
♦XSPECIALISTS f.Xm i-.i

1In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rlienmatlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

mPiles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

5*m m! m
m. Satisfies the demand for a “quality” cigar. 

Made from the finest imported tobacco, in 
light, airy workrooms. x

Andrew Wilson no

r~L •—

3-25'as:rTKe - •Ciu or send history for free advice. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—-10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free *

V i& ".IS.

V,DRS. SOPER & WHITEX 25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. Â Tcmonro

m-—Tlw
V
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/
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$
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ED. MACK, LIMITED

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND ]

. Wonderful 
Overcoats !

There isn’t a word of 
exaggeration in this 
headline. We could 
fill pages in describing 
the variety of garments 
and wonderful skill of 
our "craftsman, 
phasized in the styling, 
the modeling, the hon
est tailoring, the precision 
of fit, the dependable 
quality of materials. 
Once you have 
these Overcoats, you’ll 
need
sess one.

SjT'X}

o
em-

seen

no coaxing to pos- 
Conie- in to

morrow even if you only 
take a look.

New Ties—Hosiery—Gloves 
Underwear-Shirts

$20 to $45

ED. MACK, LIMITED

167 Yonge Street-—Opp. Simpson’s
Evenings 7 to ^--Saturday 10 p.m.Playgrounds Soccer

TODAY’S ENTRIES
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Follies of the Passing Show—By Mitchell. era ml pi TPWHAT THE BOWLERS ARE 
DOING IN LEAGUE GAMES j

FIVEPIN BOWLING 
SOLDIERS’ LEAGUE

;pn on 
Vinners

(Owrtsfcl, Ml*, fc, Publi- Ledger O.)

V Events of the Weekm,,H.XX

Hewetson

Totals
152 201 136— 483

3"
'"•V- r
w„ V*

650 819 712 2181

PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEACGE.
1 Receive a Warmer Greeting Than 

in Any City of Their 

Native Country.
\ Pictured in this Week'sr Gllworths^-

Qllbert ......... iie
Kllllngsworth .." 133 

Handicap

3 T’l. 
150— 409 
121— 4021 

7— 21

1 i

; a \r
; \\ /

ti
Ik) LIMITED 'Æ

I Six Hospitals Organize tb 
Play Schedule at Central ‘Y,‘. 

Starting Next Week.

ILLUSTRATED SECTION
of the

7 *

m [
V \ Parts, Déc. 5.—King Albert and 

Queen Elizabeth of, Belgium and their 
eldest son were given an enthusiastic 
welcome When they arrived In Par.s 
today.

The royal train, decorated with Bel
gian and allied escutcheons and flags, 
reached the Bois de Boulogne station 
at 2 o'clock this afternoon, 
stieets were crowded along the entire 
route from the station.

King Albert tyobe tne khaki uniform 
oil a Bèlg an general, Prince Leopold 
a private s uniform, and Queen Kliea- 
be*h a tan-coloied coat, with a grey 
lu.- collar and a tu.11 tmiuc. The Queen 
sat belidr Madame Poincarerin an 
open carriage anti smiled happily as j 
women and chi Wien in 'the throng : 
thieW flowe.s .nto the carriage.

The Belgian royal family went to the 
rath 1st y of fore.gn a flairs after Its 
ri rival. Alter res'ing there a few min
uses, King Albert and hie consort went 
t<,> the Elysee Palace to pay their re
spects 1/> P.esidcnt Poincare, 
they at'ended a reception to the Bel
gian colony and the diplomatic corps 
a: the D’Orsay Palace. ■*

In the even ng a dinner In honor of 
the Belgian King and Queen was given 
at the Elysee Palace. 240 guests being 
present.

Totals .
Kerokes—

ke£roke ...................... 185
m271

ANKINDJ 278 832 \\ \1 T’l.3
% À.1V -137— 472 

147— 397145»■

25U-
Totals . 

Qrayflns—
Gray .................
Findlay .............\

Handicap

Totals 
Camwebs*— 

Chtneron 
Webber

derful .................. 330 284— 869 
” Ti III1 ,k.J.f ‘ Two representatives of six city sol

dier hospitals met the social commit
tee of the Central Y.M.C.A. yesterday 
afternoon with 1 R. T. McLean as con 
vener and organised a soldiers’ fivepln 
bowling league. The opening game will 
be played next week as follows: . "

Monday; Davtavllle v. Spadlna, " Col
lege v. Base.

Tuesday: Army Service Corps v.
Hart House.

All games are to ' be played Ton the 
Central Y.M.C.A alleys, which are given' 

r ever to the soldiers dally from 
éxeept Saturday.

The Base Hospital trundlers will 
[ tlce at the Broadview Y.
; have alleys of their own.

There are also many billiard players 
X among the convalescent soldiers and 

billiard league on the above lines w 
be organized next week.

3

Sunday World114— 327 
170— 527 

8— 21

137 f
/- —"&■169 Î

WIL Aboats ! s The
. :

#* 1

'He.1 314 272 292 
1 2 

.. 174 148
..119

87$ w1 '/ZlTI. w\■■■■ V1"169— 491 
86 97— 302Lia word of 

3n in this 
We could 

1 describing 
of garments 
;rful skill of 
man, 
the styling, 

tig, the hon- 
the precision 

: dependable 
materials, 
have seen 
mats, yoü’ll 
ixing to pos- 
-ome in to- 
1 if you only

-' LpP ai
Totals -,.......... v 293

Gilwofths— 1
Gilbert ------------------   li
Kllllngsworth .. 

Handicap .-. 4
Totals "25Ô

Taiibeere—
Tanser ....................
Beer . . :...............

- Include Hamilton-Windsor Good Roads Deputation 
* that waited on Government, American Institute of Elec

trical Engineers, portraits of leading Red Cross officials, 
group vievj^of terminal postoffice employes, Siberian draft 
of the 75 ;h Battalion and groups from Niagara Camp, Can
ada War Board, views of Canadian troops in France,

3 m
132— 41)5

“fc’S

266 I2WI6? ksS !
kt130

.ij mm V
2 to 4, 278 852

1 3 T’l. 
85— 289 

160— 641
’ L01
.. 190

prac- 
Davlsviile

.
..■ T‘ t

mTotals '..... 
Camwebs—

Webber ...............
Cameron ............

Handicap ,.v,

291 290 245 826
-12 3 T’l.

154 117 144— 415
145— 483 

fr 6— 18

295 #63

em- t h
i=r Laterl 115 173

s6 Reproduction of a Wonderful 
Symbolical Italian Painting, 
Depicting Motor Power on 
the Italian F rentier.

I■ CONSUMERS’ GAS LEAGUE. V
Totals ... 

Tanbeera— 
Tanzer ............
Beer .................

275
Fixtures— 

Slrols ......
Hill .................
Winstaniey 
Maynard .. 
McGill ..........

1 12 s3 T’l.T’l.
..... 143 120 146— 409
..........  123 125 117— 365
■------ 94 138 103— 3?5
..........  90 138 146— 374
..... 150 117 136— 402

78 65— 265 
184 141 203— 628

.

Totals . 
Kerokes—

Croke .....
Kerr ............

Totals .. 
Woolfwllls-

Woolf ....................
Williams .......... ..

Handicap

Totals .......
Kenmacs— 

McDole ....... f...
Edwards .................

Handicap ............

263. 262 268 793
A Great Reception.

The royal pair have entered many 
reconquered cities In their own king
dom lately—Bruges, Ghent, Brussels 
and Liege, which have been freed from 
t^e German yoke—but it was left for 
Paris, unsullled-by German occupation, 
to give the monarchs and the crown 
prince a greater reception as far as 
numbers Were concerned. Larger 
crREds greeted them here than in the 
Belgian capital. In the drive thru the 
city, King Albert was seated beside 
President Poincare, Queen Elizabeth 
rode with the wife of the president, 
and Prince Leopold was accompanied 
by Premier Clemenceau. All along the 
route the royal party was accorded an 
enthusiastic reception. M, Clemenceau 
and Prince Leopold, chatting pleasantly, 
attracted nearly as much attention as 
the president and the king.

At the gates of the Quay D’Orsay, 
Belgian soldiers of the 6th Division 
were awaiting to be presented to their 
king. Wh 
unfolded banners bearing the names 
of the Forest of Houthulst, Moorslede, 
and other places they had recaptured 
from the Geri%ins. One young Belgian 
soldier, keyed up with joy, said to the 
Associated Press:

“This has been a bad 
emperors and kaisers, 
need not worry.’’

1 2 3
182 147— 507 
148 134— ^52

T’l. /XV
178 *7-m. 600 638Totals ....

Mutuals-r
S. Butler ....................... 152

, Bumptner .
J. Butler .
Eudham ..
Smith ....
Handicap .

.......... 170647—1885 
3 T’l.1 i.s:

348 330 281 959142— 414 
155— 417 

83— 350 
176— 427 
109— 417 

37— 111

N ;4":

: L7
5

2 3 T’l.136
101 127— 336
158 158— 608

5 5— 15

... 136 
... 114 The Sunday World is for sale by newsdealers and 

* newsboys at five cents per copy.121
Oft«LW*J>XtTCU ■U37

264 290 858
T’l.

121 104— 341
99—

51 51— 153

l
1696 678 762—2136Totals ..

Wrenches—
Hitchens ......................... Ill 147 101— 359

.... 129 106 123— 358

.... 104 149 1E2— 405

.... 134 123 122— 379
... 112 94. 119— 234

'EMBARRASSING MOMENTS

< ■ What wonders a girl can do with a hairpin

==r- -........ i~ ——■-——

1 2 3 T’L 4. BE SURE YÇU GET THIS WEEK’S ISSUE.103
cmusiery—Gloves 

ar—Shirts
O’Connell ..........

, Miller ....................
Johnston ..........

Totals ..............
Spellparkes—

Spellman »-............
Parkes ......................

275 254 830 
2 3 T’l 

135 124— 399 
156 220— 541

Cobbold

Totals 762 720 716—2188
Ot to HI gel—

Cunnlngworth 
Benner .......
Crawford .....
Deiocher ..........
Fry ........................
Handicap .....

Totals ....
Draper Music Co.—1 

A. Campbell ..
Draper ........
Wagstaff ..........
Taylor .................
Robinson .......... .
Handicap .. .

. Totals ..,.,
Bel! woods—

Barleas .................
Carson ...............
Nicholson ..........
Pierce .................
Wilson .................

« 166 160 147— 473 SMALLER NAVIES 
TO KEEP PEACE

Totals .... 
Unlocks—

Eastory ...............
Frost .................
Edmofids ....
Knight ...............
Good .................
Handicap ....

590 CIS .617—1735
2 3 T’l.

93 134 123— 350
98 119— 290

.... 125 • 216 97— 428
.... 84 117 115— 216
.... 142 124 152— 418
.... 15  15

532 706 621—1847

T’L1 2

' 'M^lAyANK1
CAPITAL HMD L'V $7.000.000 RESERVE FUND $7.000.000

PEL EG HOWLAND, PRESIDENT. E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

Careful attention to Current accounts and 
efficient service in the making of collections 
are assured to Merchants and Manufacturers.

l Totals .... 
Almoores— 

Albert
Moore ........

Handicap ..

Totals ....
Glleworths— 

Gilbert .......
Kllllngsworth

316 281 344 . .169 112 124—, 405
. 150 119 129— 398
. 95 107 , 151— 353
. 106 120 122— 348
. 131 154 171— 456

71 71 71— 218

940
T’L-1 2 3LIMITED

n peon's
p.m.

73 .. 130 153 159— 442
.. 173 139 180— 492

6— 155 5

Secretary Daniels Says Day of 
Competitive Building Will 

Soon Be Past.

297 344 949
T’l2 722 683 768—2173Totals 6 1 131 123— 399

162 134 f 141— 447 the monarch arrived theyT’l.3l
____  193 125 133— 450
____  148» 110 119— 374
-------  165 125 153— 444
.... Ill 102 141— 354
.... 135 88 76— 299
.... 57 57 57— 171

ZATHENAEUM TENPIN LEAGUE.

Probables—
Scott ....
Beamish .
Galvin ...
Bateman .
Barlow ...
Handicap

« ------------- Totals .
12 3 T’l. Qrayflns—

. 200 198 139— 537 Gray ............. ......... ..
7 171 176— 504 Findlay ...J..............
2 U'5 129—416 Handicap .X.....
6 15 170—'520 •
7 18 213— 600 Totals ...

20 20 20— 60 Hillamlths—
Smith ...............

307 265 264 846 4T’l.2 3
. 141 93

137 192
96— 330 

169— 488 
7./. 7— 21

285 292 262

Waehingtop, Dec. 5.—More than a 
billion dollars has been cut from theAGING

I KENTUCKY
7

navy’s estimates of expenditures for 
the coming f-iseai year. Secretary 
Daniels disclosed today that the es
timâtes sent to congress Monday 
were based on the War program and 
that the reduction process that al
ready has eliminated over two-fifths 
of the $2,600,000,000 total is eontinu-

xear for kings, 
but our king

806 678—2092839
T’l.1 2 3 . 1 *

157
T’l.3

144 148 114— 406
167 160 127— 454

211 308 241 860*
1 2 

120 139 132— 391
137 125 , 122— 381

3— 9

98 168— 423
170 108 158— 436

133 236— 5*2
176 174 143— 493
122 142 119— 383

932 858 $4f—2637 
12 3 T’l. 
173 177 187— 537 
190 179 171— 540 
188 198 169— 655 
156 182 202— 540 
188 173 183— 544

895 909 912—2716

HillTotals ..........
Athenaeums—

Wells..........
Wilkes ... 
Murphy ..
Baird L... 
Sutherland

ious season, as a natural 
precendently rich offer- 
take the stake program

ost notable features of 
ended was the raising _ 

he racing and breeding J 
State of Kentucky for ï 

osf,s- This huge fund 
n the closing day of the 
5 share of the race 
erned. and it is xmder- 
■reeders have practically 
'Sing Of the $40.000 whig*, 
their part of the a mb” 
ig. Of the remainder, 
at Lexington. Louisville 
tnbuted $160.000 thru 
te pari mutuel sales, 

horses that racedz in 
the season contributed 
their stake and purse 
yielded $75.000 as their 
^ $25,000 came from
r 10* per cental» 

of officials Wiid em- 
:K, and the jockeys who 
Kentucky at any time 

In the cases of em- 
less than $5 a day the 
^ „mei their assessment 
AH or the funds raised 
is sources have been 
Kentucky State Racing 

ther Red

DENY NEGLIGENCE 
IN PRICE-FIXIN^

163
Totals 

Ddpats— 
Du some .. 
Pattlson ..

T’l.3

Totals 788 655 824—2267J

:
andlaap—rfT7.... 3 

Totals ..... .» 260

18ing.Brown Brass Co.— 1 
Barlow ,..
E. Reid 
Richardson 
Causdale 
Huchan 
Handicap

T’l.
.. 155 171 150— 476
.. 79 163 108— 36»

103 116 111— 330
100— 324 
146— 4Ï0 

71— 213

2 3
Secretary Daniels couples, In hts 

annual report made public today, an 
iVgent recommendation for continued 
naval expansion tq meet the demands 
of* peace for nat'lqnalfand Internationa: 
work, on the -.ne^., ■

This reference -t o'The future con-
re0ort:"',,lW

"The. day is,not far distant when 
the wofld will witness an end of com
petitive building between nations of 
mighty weapons of war. In the peace 
treaty there will Undoubtedly be in
corporated President Wilson’s pro
posal for a reduction of arniamenit ‘to 
the lowest point consistent with do
mestic safety.’

"Navies will still be needed 
international police force to compel 
compliance with the decree of an In
ternationa: tribunal which will be set 
up to decide differences between 
fions. Naval vessels" will have large 
peace tasks of survey and discovery 
and protection iu addition to police 

.duty of- an international as well as of’ 
à national character.

"Inasmuch as the United States is 
the richest of the great nations and 
nas suffered less in war than any o'f 
tne aMied powers, it will devolve upon 
this country to make a contribut.on 
co the navy to preserve the peace o.

world commensurate with Its 
wcajth, its commerce, its growing and 
expending merchant marine, and .fr 
leadership in the council 0f free peo
ple \

L267 257 784
T’l.

Totals MAIN OFFICE i 32 Wellington Street E. 
17 Branches in Toronto JLawfllnt»— 

Lawrence .., 
Flint ...............

1 3
123 113 128— 361 
173 160 134— 467

DOMINION LEAGUE. Canada Might Lose Two Hun- 
, drçd Milljons by Hasty 

Action.

81 143
174 150!« ; if

3 T’l.
118— 213 
1ST—>414 
112— 334 
169—i 400
119— "331

675-^-1791 
3 T’l. 

155— 418 
134— 358 
131— 421 
105— 293 
143— 337

2Dominions—
«! -if?

W. Martin
Moore ..........
F. Martin .

Totals .................... 565
M. D.’

Clifford .............
ORourke...........
Anderson _______ ... 167 143
Wallace ..........
Coyle .................

Totals ....
Rogresters—

Fellows .............
Bohir .................
Evans ...............
Moiressette ........ 82
Shannon ........................

1 .. 71 71Totals ........ 296 273 262 831
League Standing

T-awflints (79) ...................... 9
Kerokes (70)
Almoores (80)
Hillsmiths (79) .................... 7
Grayfins (86) ........................ 7 5
Camwebs (84) ................  6
Tanbeers (80)
Dupats,(84) ............................. 5
Wioitwills (80) .................... 5
Spellparkes (76)
Giiworths (82)

• Kenmacs (128)

........

Won. Lost. - Totals ...
Congascos—

Joslin .......
Sm'thers ....
Bartlett ............... 167
Gerry ...
Ray ..........

... 663 814 686—2163:
12 3 T’l.

... 114 177 168— 459

... 101 125 114— 340
160-^ 512 

131 158—t 421 
.... 147 194 183— 524

HON. DR. CODY DELIVERS 
ADDRESSES IN GUELPH

. 126 96

. 135 96
94 118

eludes the ABANDON HOPE FOR SWEEPERS.

Sdtot Ste. Marie, Dec. 5.—With 
passing' of another day and no word of 
the gtwo missing French mine sweepers, 
hope was abandoned here tonight that 
they might have weathered the storm 
of Nov. 24 and be safe in shelter at some 
island. x

8 4
8 4an theOttawa, Dee. 5.-«7-Statements made to 

the effect that the government hoa 
b;en negligent in not fixing the price 
of wheat for 1919 give an entirely er
roneous Impression, according to an 
official statement here.

It was a question which presented 
unusual difficulties, Involving as it did 
serious considerations. The fixing of 
the price in the United States certain
ly complicated the situation in Can
ada. In the circumstances the gov
ernment came to the conclusion that 
the regulations for the flow and price 
of wheat for immediate purposes of 
Europe, it attempted at all, should he 
undertaken by the allies at the peaqe 
conference In order that the inter
ests of tÿie middle west, being the 
more particularly affected, should not 
be overlooked, two representatives 
named by tve farmers and grain deal
ers themselves, are to be sjnpolnted to 
proceed overseas with a view to tak
ing the matter up with the prime 
minister and the British authorities 
end allies. What may be involved is 
to be judged from the fact that if the 
price of wheat in open market should 
fall to. sav. $1.50 per bushel, the 
United Stales treasury will stand *o 
lose from half a billion to one bill'on 
dollars, and Canada. If prices were 
fixed as In Vm United States, might 
easily lose $200,000.000.

5 185552
1321 Guelph, Dec. 5.—Hon. Dr. Cody,

7Z min
ister of education, was in the city, and 
tonight addressed the teachers. He 
mised them his ready assistance and at
tentive ear, Impressed their high calling 
In placing the spiritual above the ma
terial In educational life and urged them 
rot to be slaves of rules and regulations, 
but to develop Ingenuity and a lively in
terest In their ca.jlng. Hon. Dr. Coay 
also addressed the Canadian Club in the 
evening, delivering an address dealing 
with his experience overseas, paying a 
gio'vtng trh te to the Canadian corps 
and to the allied forces. His address was 
one of the 
ever heard

.... 131 132 

.... 12!) 95 7 Totals . 661 812 783—2256 pro-765 123 /
6 » 7of the 77154 SIMPSONS FIVEPIN LEAGUE.84
3 . 9646 570" 668—1884 

3 T’l. 
69— 239 

150— 306 
92— 281 
96— 271 

135— 472

N earwools—
Howard McNeil.... 85 
T O'Rourke .. ■
Nelson .. ______
H. McNeil ..........
Lyske ............ ...

Totals ..........
Early B>rds—

H. Glenholme .
R. Bowley ..........
H. Hambly ....
A. McKenzie ..
W. G. Barnett .

2 3 T’l.
62 84— 231

104 128— 370
114 96— 365
140 145— 436
142 133— 370

1 Passenger Traffic.as an21
BUSINESS MEN'S FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

2 3 T’l.
96 128 132— 356

.... 129 120 106— 355
.... 133 149 114— 396
... 148 101 84— 3.

151 196— 471
58 58 68— 174

... 109 65
... 99 57

88 101
137

WE BUY AND SELL155
Premier Vacuums—1 

Dobbin .
Huston .
White ....
Boake ...
Frank Ginn .............. ' 124

Handicap

. 151 

. 95 na.-
150 187 AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.

iresentation to 
ives. 562 587—1772423542—1569'528 503Totals ... 

Hasbeens—
Powell .......... ..
Gaud'cto ....

■ Gregg .............
Sinclair ..........
Borland ..........

T’l.32 1 T’l.1 2 3
118— 352 

81— 262 
114*- 263. 
101— 279." 
105— 229

81 143 165 140 119— 424
84 120— 328

135 141— 407
104 96— 331
162 142— 453

most eloquent sund Inspiring 
In this city.pT ANXIOUS 

MANAGE INDIANS
4 9 92 144

SO 707 690—2085

168 197— «8
159 172— 480
348 126— 433
121 156— 483
133 184— 600

729 835—2394
2 3 T’l.

174 136— 507
157 128— 507
195 , 168— 543
149 189— 460
187 140— 454

688 131Totals
Industrial &■ T. P.—1

Malcolmsoil 
Mason ....
C. W. b )
J. Webb ..
N elson ...

A. F. WEBSTER &. SON
03 Yonge Street.

58 . 120 13126163 149 Passenger Traffic.133
I Dec. 5.—Trie Speaker, 
krican League outfield- 
Pda.v Uiat lie had heard 
F, thq^eport from* New 
bid by offered the posl- 
pf the club and that he 
I Job.
I trouble I care Tor,’' he 
|g centre field and In 
[lie .300 division. While 
rith anticipation to the 
would not care to man- 

I Club."
row on the active list 
[ion school at the Mas- 
Ite of Technology, will 
I t>hez uniform for some - 
[to leave for his home ,a 
reek, accompanied by *
I of the St. Louis Amer- 
| They will hunt until 
[geseason starts.

149519—1385 
T’l. 

125— 332 
106— 329 
116— 350 
135— 329 
130— 383

370 496Totals .... 
Air Bags—

Coughlin ..........
Grant .................
Roach ...............
Fitzpatrick .. 
Davis .................

625 618—1943Totals .... 
Pilots—

Frallck ...............
Qrlmbly ............
Orr ........................
McDermott ... 
Brierley ............

Totals ....

72015932 206 T’l.114463 183 106 205— 365
86 123— 307
71 74— 245
88 137— 313

177 115— 38}

IN 119 
.. 125 109

111 83
.. 138 115

GOOD SERVIÇE74
the98

830Totals ....................
Reliable Cleaners— 1

Ab3l ..........
Finnemo.re 
German .
Fred Ginn 
Gardiner

.... 100 TORONTO--- OTTAWA-MONTREAL88197 91222570' 612—1723541 )Totals ............
Not by Dells—

warden .................
Whiting .......... ..

. Montford ...............
Reid ........................
Thompson ......

180T’l.n 451 528 654—1633
3 T;’l.

144— 354 
115=- 348 

149 142— 433
107 115— 367
140 155— 424

1 112» 169 113 99— 381
. 129 131 109— 369

91 64 57— 2<2
.. 123 81 97— 301
. 68 108 85— 261

' and Intermediate Points.Pot* and Fans— 
Wiley . 
s'mpson 
Orme ..
Jaekson .................
McHinnick.......... .

1. 127
tman, Pays a Warm Tribute 

To Britain's Achievements
113 Whi NORTHERN—A Government Road761—2461iii -4

188— 385 
93— 325 
93— 335 

180— 616 
41— 123

838 862 137a. Totals 
Hughes 

Bickerstaff
Doty ..........
Willinski . 
Brown 
Vanwinkle 

Handicap

142Electric— 1
the Lake-shore, Rideau, Ottawa River Valley Line.109 ... 145

17 129" 580 497 447—1524
2 3 T’l.

]08— 3.8'; 
161—381 
112— 315 
114— 321 

81— 358

Totals ____
Call. Con. Rubber—1 

Dixon .

Ill Albany, N.Y., Dec. 5.—In a formal 
proclamation Issued today, Governor 
Whitman called upon the residents of 
New York State :o observe Saturday 
as “Britain’s Day.’’ The proclamation

120 Totals .................
Down and Outs—

H Hewlett .................
T. Campbell ...............
Besley ....................»..
J Shnnk’.and ............
G Webb ......................

569 , 671—1926 
2 3 T’l.

116 125— 401
8 185— 435
7 ’ 148— 354
6 102— 322

95 97— 359

. 163 116

. 13» 90

. 61 142
. 124_ 83
. 142 135

* Noble . 
Dave .. 
Sutton 
Gunn .

113............ Canada Food Board Refutes 
British Columbia Salmon Story

41

706—204)

113 134— 350
170 137— 518
161 103— 450
159 112— 396
157 161— 457

752 591Totals ....................
Thompson Mfg.— 

Le Roy ....
Dow ...............
Thorne ....
Speins ....
Pointon ...

1 ys:
“In generous recognition of her In

trepid spirit and her unswerving loy
alty to the ideals of civilization, Sat
urday, Avec. 7, will be observed thru- 
out this country as Britain’s Day, 

"This is no surface tribute to a na
tion. It is the acknowledgment on 
the part of a

103576—1762INGE
PLAYER LIMIT

620Totals . . 
Fleet. Foot. 

Hewlett 
Ludwick 
Walrenshaw 
Bowman . 
Evans ....

Ottawa, Dec- 5.—The statement that 
the government had purchased eight 
million dollars’ worth of ca*nned sal
mon in British Columbia which is still 
on hand and unsold, is wholly Incorrect, 
says the Canada Food Board, 
purchase was made oty behalf of the 
British ministry of food on terms de
termined by the war purchasing com
mission.
shipped and the terms of payment 
have been complied with.

T'l31 C.N.R. TRAINS between Montreal. Ottawa and points west oper
ate to and from Montreal Tunnel Terminal, No. 415 Lagauchetiere 
St. W., two blocks from Windsor Hotel and Windsor and Bona- 
venture Stations—via MOUNT ROYAL TUNNEL (3.35 miles long).

LOWEST FARES. THROUGH TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS.
Canadian Government Rye. connection at Montreal for Quebec, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia; also for New York and Eastern 
States points.

143— 399 
113— 347 

72— 276 
128— 414 
173— 396

91 Totals .. 
Sky Larks- 

J. Lyske 
R. Oldham . 
R. Harne ... 
J, Inson .... 
J. Carsons .

.... 612 602 657—1871

192 123— 436
154 i40— 406
107 208— 394

79 142— 368
108 134— 290

107
75

1 2.... 139
.. 121
.. 112—The questions to be 

mual .meeting of the 
include the length cf 
date for opening the 

|mber of players which 
carry, 

said he believed that 
guv would make no 

<*r limit, or the length 
tvhich would probably

. 147 760 647—2171Totals 
York Paper Box— 1 

Prent ss 
Richards ..
Clarke ...
Paterson .
McKay ...

Handicap

764102 T’l. 792 The
123 157— 431 

131— 358 
131— 393 

99— 379 
167— 426 
137— 411

151 147 great people 
bllitv with which the * 
standard of fair play and fair dealing 
has been held aloft for four long years 
by the British Lmpire.’’

of the no- 
Anglo-Saxon

Totals .................... 522 631 629—1832 127 100 1481! 11696
LAWN BOWLERS’ LEAGUE. . 146

„ 140
137

. 797

134 Totals
Disturbers—

Burnett ............
Hart ....................
Fnelgrove 
Norris ... ... 
Mackie ............ .

607 643 747—1994 Enquire C. N. R. Ticket Agents—City Offices. 52 King St. E., and
1270

allowed The salmon has all hern119to 1 2 3 T’l. Union Station, Toronto; 7 James St. North, Hafnllton.
.... 184 100 190— 474
.... 115 109 141— 363

165 150— 595
179 128— 485 Wilson ....
177 " 173— 510 Bailey ....

Deacon ... 
730 . 782 2359 Jlockllng .

3 T’l. Tozer ..........
84 117 159— 360

. 162 166 261— 520
125 157 135— 427

J 134. 182 208— 521
201 131 158— 493

Kews—
Bailey ..........
Samuel ....
Ntblock ....
Barchard ..
Lloyd ...........

Totals ................... 847
Granites—

Gardner ...
Brown ....
Broilie ..........
Bully ............
Rennie .....

1 2 137 127 106 159— 392
114 122— 372
114 126— 398
103 189— 419
1J6 124—d02

136
Totals .... 

Purity Caps-
779 822—2398

2 3 T’l.
106 125— 366
125 99— 371
143 115— 428
172 326— 44*
178 135— 499

Civil Servants Still Expect
To Receive War Bonus

158
1 127

.... 135 162 Passenger Traffic.147
. 170 710 553 ' 720—1983

2 , 3 T’l.
133 m 173— 489

96 154— 363
T1L- 
12«Ï-

120 109 128— 357

Totals ...
. Eagles—

Tobin --------
Emery 
Chapman
Tuer ,.................. -
Beamish .......

Totals ..........

150
1 Ottawa. Dec. 5. 

whether the average civil servant has 
given up hope of getting his $330 war 
bonus or not, the Civil Service Fed
eration still looks for further consid
eration by the government of the 
claims contained in its original me
morial. Officers of the federation say: 
If a board of concilatioji is granted 
within the next few days, the civil 
servants would be satisfied with any 
award it would make. If a board of. 
. oncillation and arbitration Id not ap
pointed by the government within a 

days, the executive of the federa
tion said there would be some action 
on the part of civil service organiza
tions.

All civil service organizations in 
Toronto have recently united with the 
Toronto Civil Service Association.

Regardless of.... 1861 ka 113
. «- ÎQ2 129

^Totals ................. i,
Wîllys-Overland— • Ï 2

Shannon ........................  134 153
Barn uni 
Holt ..
Bone . .
Billingham............ . 425

Handicap

Totals

788 724 600—2112-N 3455 T'l.
. 123 34596203— 489 

138— 419 
128— 386 
141— 395

15b

DAILY TRAIN SERVICE: •
U*
159

TORONTO-WINN PEG-VANCOUVER591 60S 700—1899118 ;861 2333716 756Totals .... 
Canada—

Melville .............
Kennedy .........
Pole ...................
Robertson ..., 
Strowger ........

; 388T'l2
1 1 3Wi 149 202 133— 484

148 121— 496
166 179— 466
160 182— 491
138 ISO— 445

r*. Leave Toronto 7 p.m.
Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day)
Arriva Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)

THROUGH EQUIPMENT
Colon”lst"Cars^Toro*nUj6to^’ancoifver ndar^ *ourUt Cars. Dining Car. First-claw Coach,..

wlthoiit^addlHomid*charge ^ PaClfiC ^ ^ "Canadlan Pac,flc” Permlta » wide diversity of route.

645 663 763—2071

B ATHENAEUM FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Steel Co.—
Ross ’.................
McPherson ..
Hudson 
Olenny 7.
Mack£r 
Handicap ...

i
12 3 T’l.

... 140. Ill 199— 441

... 116 98 149— 354

... 83 106 81— 2*0
.. 167 223 101— 491
... 138 153 179— 470
... 38 38 38— 104

.. 773 814 795 2382
3 T’l. 

225— 509 
113 125— 403
121 171— 434
DO 135— 399

179 139 191— 509

Totals ..............
Law. Park— 

Davis .... 
NeiUefleld
Graham .. 
lyoman 
McCurdy .

few’
' Ti .... 155 129

.... 165

.... 1)2 

.... 124
fc

Totals 
L.ornas— 

Wase
Graham .. 
Bateman . 
Adams ... 
Dotids ....

682 729 739—2140ÜÎ2 817 2254
168 101—Tt2

116 187 156— 489
112*- 469 

94— 362 
174— 522

Totals ......... 7o5
Weston—

W McEwen............... 173
CrlteliesDn 
I>. McEweii 159 . ins

132 136.
165

/T’l121 152 194 20$— 548
191 122 ’’ 133— 466
154 185 146— 485
137 161 111— 409
155 152 119— 426

CAMPAIGN FOR INDUSTRIES.

Ingvrsoll, Ortt.. Dec. 5,—A vigorous 
campaign, .which, so far as public co
operation was couceri ed, only began last 
evening, was productive of results todav, 
which it is' believed will bring here two 
large and very important industries. They 
are t ht/" Port Hope File Company, an 
established concern, and a steel roiling 
mill which will be known as the In 
Rolling Mill Company. -

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

“Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; “Pallleer Hotel,” Calgary 
“Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; "Empress Hotel,” Victoria.’

Passengers for Califern a ston'd arrange thsi trip to ineladî the Canadian Pacific Rockies
Canadian Pacifia Tlck.t Agenta W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

t
Smith ...........................
tireaves ......................... 183...J Totals ...............

R. G. Long— 
Martin 
Sylvester ... 
McMullgn .. 
Hammond .

■ J.. 789 814 731—2334Totals ................... 793
Alexandra

Paul ..............
Elliott ..........
Howland .............
ilurraJT...............

V

854 637 2281
3 ' T’l.

.... 117 172 133— 422

.... 32 154 158— 403
.... 102 106 140— 348
.... 187 1S7 145—619

£23 THE P!?$1 2 3 T’l.2Vm .. 131 
... 120 122

131 126— 388
135— 37" 

187 168 152— 497
118 149 156— 453

t i\rsm
■■ gersoll | ft-

Vt

1

%

j

By Day
Leave TORONTO 10.00 a.m.

daily except Sunday. 
Through Parlor and Dining 

Cars.

By Night
•Leave TORONTO 11.00 p.m. 

dally.
Through Sleeping and Club 

Cars.

Kim

CANADIAN PACIFIC

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

eaneè!??»!* dflly> onee Sunday, seven 
î«nî?cut ve ln*ei"tlons. or one week’s
Sund»v°oî *dY*rt‘"»8 In DÎlly and 
Sunday Worldj 5 cents e word.

FATSTOCK SHOW 
IS GREAT SUCCESS ï MORE IExtra Fancy Florida Navels

CALIFORNIA LEMONS
Car Well Berried Holly. First-class quality in today.

No. 1 Horseradish.

i

BYI Help Wanted. Properties for Sale.
CARPENTERS and carpenters' laborers—

Winter’s job. Apply J. H. Coleman. 
Westminster Military Hospital, Lon
don. Ont.

at e Dt?d-i?? quarterly, with Interest

Sd,‘“ar..î'-vÆ
Unsr r-r.•SS’SS

Off five acres last, year- reckon this 
» “If, you Will see how you ”an pav 
or your land in one yèar. Prie- tarin- a,?d »« monthly,8w7li 

!mrs Rt2ïland pr|ncipal. Open even- 
Itfeit. StePhen8 & Co - 136 Victoria

oron*o-Hamilton Highway
from NedwrTomn,dy ten minutes
t8 monthly 'S'0, cash- balance

Jlubr^iteTnr^tTia Hubba &
R-_B- RICE Â SO S, Victor!

lectlng.0 Pr°Pertle selu»e.;re

-

T. A. Russell Lands Big 
Championship 

Prize.

;II H. PETERS iada Brei
Yields L

i88 FRONT ST. E.
Main 5172-5763

Canada Food Beard License Numbers, 3-007 : 3-008 : 3-009.

If
!

Help Wanted—Female. A full range of “Brown & Sharpe” and “Starrett’s” Tools 
always in stock.

Also a complete line 
of T r a n s m ission 
Equipment, Power 
House, Mill and Fac
tory Supplies.

\
Taki:[v$1 GIRLS WANTED for factory—Steady 

employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory ; 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36). Office Spe- 

'__CjajteJtffg. Co. Newmarket. Ont.
R MAILING—No experience 

Apply 76 Church St.

, 11 The Toronto Fat Stock Show, now in 
progress at the Union Stock Yards, while 
not so largely attended, either in entries
°r r* ™' aS iD former yëars. is an un- 
qualified success, judged by the quality 
Of the exhibits in general.

In dll there were 200 show animals en
tered, and. Individually and collectively, ! 
}!L%ZerL,?LUDltormly high grade, re- 
and feedLfa CredU on lhe breeders

IS A. farther shar 
Hilling And actif 
were the most 
P the trading 
Si&nge : yesterda: 
S the market wi 
Irazilian proved 
Uend, declining 1 

| » V #d offerings. On 
■ is more cheerful 

!d , -H money situation 
I Inspired hope tt 

> ■ commodetlon car 
1 ■ efter the turn oi 

"j I lore. ,
, Maple Leaf wa 
thruoyt the day 
'up at 131, and 
with the' • closini 
There 1s no pan 
pan y mg the rise, 
ing dr Awn again 
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APPLES Extra Fancy McIntosh Reds, 
Rome Beauties, Jonathans.

WINTER NELLIS PEARS—SWEET POTATOES.

Ô '
I?

GIRLS ro
ecessare
LS .WANTED for finishing depart-
eets. Apply Unitftd Drug Co., Limit 

ed, 78 Broadview avenue.

I
Micronometem, 
Combination Sets, 
Snrface Ganges. 
Verniers, Calipers. 
Dividers, Rules, etc.

I W. |J. McCART co. “«asæsH
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-200: 3-202.

neceesa
GIRLS

j

m
' -

WOMEN WANTED—Canadian Govern.
ment positions; $75 month. Examina
tions Dec. 13. Sample question free. 
Franklin Institute, Desk CJ. Roclies- 

■ ter, N.Y,___________
s«%SL5sr&-v5Surj; ssrs&&*sas? "*• «tassa.-* «— «- "■*" ■wtaf-.in.'&i.'sa» «!
„,TAlere.Wele “ome splendid pens of ewes—1, Scott & Kyle, Drumbo; 2, C. E 
grade .steers of uniformly high quality Meres, Box 731, Paris; 3, Campbell Bros.' 
?n and practically all the Shedden.
leading commission houses' alleys were 3&—Swift Canadian Co., Ltd , farm-
requisitioned for taking care of the dif- era’ special, pen of 10 lambs, wethers or 
lerent classes of prize stock on axhibt- eves, under 106 los. each, bred, fed and 
“onV. Du”" & Levack, Rice & Whaley, owned by exhibitor—« C. E. Meggs. Box ' 
tjle Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co., C. Zeag- 73U Paris; 2, Scott & Kyle, Drufnoo; 3, 
man & Sons, J .B. Shields & Son; .Quinn E. Brethour & Nephews, Burford.
* Hisey, Sparkhall & Armstrong,, and Lot 39—Swift Canadian Oo., Ltd., farm- 
the H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., were, each and e**’ special, pen of six lambs, wethers 
all, keenly interested in the exhibits and or.ewes, under 90 lbs each, bred, fed and 
quality of the cattle on exhibition Fur- owned by exhibitor—lj C E Meggs, Box' 
ther reference to this phase of the- mat- 731. Paris; 2, j. D. Ferguson & sons, R 
ter will appear later. R. No. 8, St. Thomas; 3, Wm. Murdoch,

Grand Champion Winner. Palmerston.
Great interest, o-f course, centred around . Lot 40—Pen of three barrows, bacon 

the contest for the grand champion steer, type, 170-225 lbs.—1, John Duck, Port 
in which T. A. Russell of Downs view Credit; 2, J. K. Featherston, Streets- 
was the winner over Jimmy Leask of ville; 3, Wm. Marquis & Son, 'R.R No 
859,grave’ a veteran feeder and breeder. 1, Sunderland; 4, Oscar Lereh, RR No 
“Snorty," Mr. Russell’s great steer, is 2, Preston. ’
JUst 26 months old, and weighs 1500 lbs.; Lot 41—Boys’ hog-feeding competition 
white in color, magnificently proportion- limited to boys under 21 years, pen otf 
ed, and a superb animal; in fact, Mr. three barrows, bacon type. 170-225 lbs.; 
Russell s win Was very popular. Tho tak- must have been fed since weaned at six 
ing second place in the championship . weeks old by exhibitor—1, Oscar Lereh, 
race, Mr. Leask’s steer, a cross-bred K.R. No. 2, Preston ; 2, Thos Chard,
animal, and weighing 1450 lbs., just So Lambton Mills.
lbs. less than Mr. Riissell’s, was a credit Lot 42—Swift Canadian Co., farmers’ 
toJîny breeder and feeder... special, best pen of three bacon typé

The judges in the single class were hogs, 170-225 lbs.; must have been fed 
Alex. Levack of Gunns, Ltd.„ H. L. 60 days before opening date of show on 
Shearer of the Swift Canadian, and W. rations balanced with Swift’s Digester 

Bell. Tankage—1, Oscar Lereh, jt.R. No. 2,
Preston; 2, J. E. Brethour" & Nephews,

Lot 43—Gunns, Ltd.; Tankage Special, 
pen of three barrows, range 170-225 lbs., 
fed not less than four weeks, consisting 
of proportion of Gunn’s Shur-Galn Hog 
Meal—1, John Duck, Port Credit.

Lot 44—Swift Canadian Co., farmers’ 
special, pen of 10 hogs, bred, fed and 
owned by exhibitor, 170-225 lbs.—1, L. J 
Sllverthorne, Burford; 2, Chas. B. Bovn- 
ton, Dollar; 3, Wm. Murdoch, Palmers
ton.

5,i ll | St. satisfies.

"e open Saturdays until 5 
P* f®r your couTenience. Come in and

Street.
ig, col- Mec hanks—WePEACE WORK AT WAR PAY GUAR-

» anteed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto-Knitter. Full particulars today. 
Sc stamp. Auto-Knitter Co., Dept 
Cr 151, 607 College Street, Toronto.

LSffiSWïjS :
T*c< no rt«l live peoplt. It) FUEL*

, / see us.Farms Wanted
ill The A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.. Limited

j----------1 64 FRONT ST. W. .
Pkone Supply Dept, Adelaide 20.

Mori-a Parme ror ÿnln. t
rs"8w

lii near
k

TORONTO _ M

I Articles For Sale.

1J1EWFM
Birce

MAGNIFICENT specimen, mounted,
moosehead, seventy-five dollars. 546 
Yonge street..

W.
W«^d woH.»ng Machlwery. BeUera,

SKIS? E,eetrlcwest. Toronto.

11 Room» and Board.
OTÏFÔRT ABLE Privât® ulTTp—r—:—ip«:dÆ.Jams atreet; 'SSt SSfcBuilding Material.

Dme—Lump Tnd hydrated for plaster, 
•re’ end masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full 'Ine of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street Telephone Junct. 4006.

8V2HN'

WnffNTPBG,
Man.

MONTREAL, TORONTO.
r.Q. Oat.

TANCOCTEK,
B.C.

I

Hi
BIH

(Patents. ssrvcwssrssia ’
celalefet: FUI 1er Ike „ki»g

DETROIT, Mich. 
ÜAA.

sIFSw’W i
srSo“,s,, isssf æ»
wiv!e son.’,.îor Badiator—the public are 
b?rel)y notified that the device protect- 
fnrUHder ®ald patent is being manufac
tured, and that enquiries with rerer- 
ence to same, fbr licenses to manufac
ture, or other negotiations In regal'd to 
said patent rights, may be made to the 
undersigned attorneys for the patentee. 
The Patent Selling & Manufacturing 
Agency, Room 104, 22 College St.. To- 

APPLICATION, individual or class m-'J- ronto’ Ontario, Canada. 
etruction, telephone Gerrard Three- 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio, River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central branch USE PURALIME for whitewashing your 
Studio, Yonge and Bloor; opening soon: chicken house before the fowl are
register nowl .housed for the winter: it will kill lice

anfl *8 a disinfectant and deodorant; 
valuable protective agent; non-explos- 
îve and harmless. Manufactured by 
the Acco Chemical Co. Sold by the T 
bâton Drug Co., Limited, and kll good 
no ei?\Jn,5c or 10c packages; also 6.
10 and 25-lb. bags, ready for

a
K*

Bicycles and Motor Cycles. Tenders. J • :
BICYCLES WANTED for caan, McLeod

181 King west._____________ ________________ "
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

BOARD OF EDUCATIONIi ;

i-ill Sealed tenders, whole or separate en
dorsed with the word "Tender"; also 
with the name of the school buildMg, 
property or department to which It re
lates, and by registered letter only, ad
dressed to the Secretary of the Board, 
will be received until

** Han amTrading on the local live stock market, 
with a light run, about 1000 head, was 
show now erSbad°Wed by tlle fat stock

Good quality cattle, good butchers and 
heavy steers are holding steady, but the 
common, light steers and heifers and the 
canners and cutters are none too strong 
at the week’s decline.

The lamb market was up probably 25c, 
sheep steady and calves off from 50c to

ix£ne tiî0feJnarMt W5S ®tr°ng at from 
lo%c to 18%c fe<J and watered.

Personal

Dancing. TOR

1Ni!

In the butcher steers, as the accom
panying prize list will show, there was 
a- splendid field and keen competition. 
The judges in this class were W. J. Neely 
of the Matthews-Blackwell Co., A. W. 
Talbot of the Wm. Davies Go., and Geo] 
Rowntree otf the Harris Abattoir.

In the sheep and lambs, long wools, 
the. entries were large and the quality 
generally good. The judges were C. 
Waugh, J. Ingham and Harry Tomlinson.

In the sheep and lambs, short wools, 
Frank Sherwood, Jos. Dingle and R. H. 
Reading were the judges.

There were large entries of hogs, pro
bably a record one, the judges being Ben 
Kirk, R. Carter, W. J. Johnston and F. 
M. Williams.

■ B
BANK O

Poultry.
Thursday, Dec. 12th, 1918 London, Dec. 5. 

statement of thé 
shows the fol.ow 

'reserve, decrease 
tion, increased £ 
creased £16tf,68 
decreased £8,895 < 

; decreased-- £ 8.897 
increased £10,44$ 
decreased > £ 888,0 

ieurities, increase 
proportion of thi 
liabilities this we 
last week it was: 
of discount 6 per

BANK

iLj<

mCATTLE SALE
BERT VIVIAN

FOR
Flag poles for eight schools.
Tile drain, Kitchener School.
Plumbing, Kitchener School.
Local Telephones, Manning Avenue 

School.
Ash hoist, Huron Street School.
Lumber for portable building, Ryer- 

aon School.
Plastering Williamson Road School.
Roofing, Dufferin School. '
Roofing, Victoria Street School.
Metal Celling, Bedford Park School.
Specifications may be seen and all 

Information obtained at #the office of 
the superintendent of buildings, 155 Col
lege street. Each tender w.ll be-sub
ject to the bylaws and regulations of 
the board and must be accompanied 
an accepted bank cheque for five 
cent, of the amount of tender, or its 
equivalent in cash, applying to said ten
der only.

In all tenders over $200 and less than 
$4000 a surety bond by two sureties for 
full amount Is required and over $4000 
the bond must be approved by surety 
company in full amount.

Tenders must be in the hands of the 
Secretary-Treasurer at his office, Ad
ministration Building, 155 College street, 
not later than four o’clock p.m,, on the 
day named, after which no tender will 
be received.

The lowest or any tender will siot 
cessarily be accepted.

W. C. WILKINSON,

i
; : Dentistry. 9 '

OF SCARBORO JUNCTION, 
will sell by public auction on

■ DR, KNIGHT, Exodor,tie Specialist; 
prectica limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

H. A GALLOWAY,' Dentist, Yongs and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. tele
phone for night appointment.

II
Lot 45—Matthews-Blackwell special, 

pen of 12 hogs,. Individual weight 170-220 
lbs.—1, H. Wade, Pickering; 2. C. E 
Meggs, Box 731, Paris;-3, H. K. Feathers
ton, Streetsville.

Lot 46—Wm. Davies Co. special, pen 
of five barrows, individual weights lro- 
200 Vos. ; must have been fed since wean-' 
ed at six weeks old by exhibitor; to be 
judged from the standpoint of long side 
and suitability for bacon for English 
market—1, H. Wade, Pickering; », Wm. 
Murdoch, Palmerston; 3, H. K. Feathers
ton, Streetsville.

Lot 47—Wm. Davies'Co. annual, limit
ed to young men of 25 years oM, pen 
containing litter of one brood ; entire lit
ter must b.e shown irrespective of num
ber, and must be fed, bred and owned 
by exhibitor; Individual weights, 170-200 
lbs.; to be judged from standpoint of long 
side and general suitability for the Eng
lish market—1, Oscar Lereh, R.R. No. 2, 
Preston; 2, Thos. Chard. Lambton Mills.

MARKET NOTE.

‘‘Shorti /*C,the^champfon ^stere. is â 

greatest pleasure. Mr. Harris has al- straight Shorthorn, and has been fed at 
w'ays taken an active Interest in the fat Mr- Russell’s farm, with no specially
stock show, and his absence yesterday manufactured foods, getting only alfalfa,
was generally noted and regretted roots and oats. He was the winner, also,

------------ ’ of the championship for a herd of three.
A FEW REPRESENTATIVE SALES Mr. Russell was almost equally suc-

------ ------ ’ cessful at the International Show, helQ
C. Zeagman &. Sons sold: recently at Chicago, where he took first
Cows—1, 930 lbs., at $7; 10 960 lbs for herd sired by a Shorthorn bull, sec-

» J„5„6.0: !• 880 lbs., dt $6; 3,’ 1180 lbs’’ ond for grade or cross-bred herd otf any
f t-'en 2’ 990 lbs-> at $8.25; 26, 800 lbs"’ breeding, second for calf sired by Short- 

at *s *"• ' horn bull, second for junior yearling steer
i» .ïïrî.anii heifers—10, 740 lbs., at $7- or heifer, and third prize for senior year-
1 ’oiS® ibs” at 46-23; 4, 580 lbs., at $6.35- ling steer. Mr. Russell decided yester.-

88Y, lbs-* at $6.35.' ’ day that he would reshlp the animal to
at $6.35: 2, 990 lbs., the Guelph Fat Stock Show, which opens 

3,; 1300 lbs " at $7.75. there next Monday,
averaiilfo- so'?,a Ioad of heifers Mr. Russell, .while present himself, was
rrK>a<5L ® °“A°,,lbs 'A shipped in by John likewise represented by the well-known 
Ahhlfnfr It *,,!L-Cralg’- to the Harris commission house of Dunn & Levack.

Dunn Â Î ,/ > The following is the prize list : '
Burohe* cretl^ÎLI^ai-i Citrs: * Grand champion—“Shorty,” owned by

2 , 960 lbs at USlTT3Vdi,M‘.K8 ’ aî I13-50: T' A- Russell, Dowhsvlew. also winner
1000 lbs 'att$8150-3i 1*nn uf” at 8.11; x< ot the following prizes: First prize pure 
810 lbs "af $7*5% a,U?: »• bred steer, one year and under two;
atB$U9-Vi8101(ilb'sb8':’Sfi?7l'’2’ .»&' W».V CurPl0n PUre br6d 8tee': Walker HoU8e

at $10.25. s., a $8.75; i, 1820 lbs., Lot No. 1—Pure bred steer, two years

Cows—2, 1045 lbs., at $8' 11 sen lb- and under three—1, H. Wade. Pickering; 
at $5.65; 3, 912 .’bs. at $5 75• s! J- D- Ferguson & Sons, R. R. No. 8,
at $6.50; 2, 1080 lbs at'ts K- i St. Thomas.lbs., at $6; 2, 1085 lbs.’, at $*6; i’s20 ih-7° Lot No- 2—Pure bred steer, one year 
at $7.50; 3, 1230 lbs., at $9»’4 91s Sf" and under two—2, Campbell Bros., Shed- 
at $0.65. . 1 ’ Ibs” den; 3, Jas. Ray, R.R. No. 5, Mitchell.

Lot No. 3—Pure bred steer, under one 
year—1, John Brown & Sons, Box 23.
Galt; 2, T. A. Russell, Downsview; ?,
A. A. / Armstrong, Fergus; 4. A. Elcoat.
R. R. No. 3, Seaforth.

$«ot. No. 6—Grade or cross bred steer, 
two years and under three—1, Donald 
Ferguson & Son, R.R. No. 6, St. Thomas;
2, Campbell Bros., Shedden; 3, J. D. Fer
guson & Sons. R.R. No. 8, St. Thomas; 

quote these 4, Campbell Bros., Shedden.
Lot No. 7—Grade or cross bred steer, 

one year and under two—1, Jas. Leask 
& Sons, R. R. No. 2, Seagrave ; 2, Jas.
Bowman, Guelph; 3, Jas. Macpheraon &
Sons, Dundalk; 4, Wm. Marquis & Son.
R. R. No. 1, Sunderland; 5, Campbell 
Bros., Shedden.

Lot No. 8—Grade or cross bred steer, 
under one year—1, John Brown & Sons,
Box 23, Galt; 2, Jas. Leask & Sons. R. R.
No. 2, Seagrave; 3, Jos. Stone, R.R. Non
1, Seagrave; 4, W. H. Guthrie. New 
Dundee; 5, Andrew Hicks, Centralia.

Lot No. 9—Boys’ steer feeding compe
tition—1, Ernest Lee, Greenbank ; 2. A.
D. Ferguson, R. R. No. 3, Gelt; 3, Harry 
McMillan, R. R. No. 2. Seagrave.

Lot No. 10—Champion grade or cross 
bred steer—Jas. Leask & Sons, R. R. No.
2. Seagrave : also winner of Exchange 
Hotel Cup.

Lot No. 13—Three pure bred or grade 
to $8. shorthorn steers. 1000 lbs. and under—

14c to 1, Henderson Bros., R. R. No. 7, Guelph:
2, Short Bros.. Elora; 3, Jas. Leask &
Sons., R. RV No. 2, Seagrave; 4. Hender
son Bros., R. R. No. 7, Guelph.

Lot NO. 14—Three pure bred or grade 
Hereford steers, 1000 lbs. and under—1,
J. J. Reid, Teeswater.

Lot No. 15-^-Three pure bred Or grade 
Angus steers, 1000 lbs. and under—1, John 
Brown & Sons, Box 23, Galt.

,1n Lot No. 16—Three steers, any breed Or 
* u grade, or mixed breeds, 1000 lbs. and 

under—1, Short Bros., Elora; also winner 
of champion best three steers, 1000 lbs. 
and under; 2, Alfred Paul, Klrkton.

Lot No. 18—Three pure bred or grade 
shorthorn steers, over 1000 lbs.—1. T. A.
Pnsse'l. Downsview; also winner of cham
pion best three steers over 1000 lbs.; also 
grand champion three cattle, anv weight;
2. John Brown & Sons, Box 23. Galt.

Lot No. 19—Three pure bred or grade 
Hereford steers over 1000 lbs.—1, John ' per case.
Brown & Son*. Box 23, Galt: 2, J. D. , H- J- Ash had a car of Californie 
£"r-”*on & Sons, R. R. No. S, St. ' ,'e_mong. selling at $5.50 to $6 pfr ol-l 
Thomas. i box apples, selling at S3 25 to ot«a,e'

Lot No. 21—Three . steers, any breed ca*e (Jonathans and Rome Beauties?^ 
°r Brade or mixed breeds, over 1000 A *. McKinnon- had a car of OmaHo
lbs.—1, Short Bros.. Elora. Potatoes, selling at $1.50 to Ji snJl
.Lt°i a6--5l^rload of 15 dehorned Brun*wick Delawares selllfnc

steers, 1100 to 1290 lbs.—1, Ja*, Ray, R. to Per bag. ’ 8eI11,n*
- \ Mltchell; also winner of grand . B bpence hâd Forida oranges at sn

Cl\aniPx-n Co?°%dr ,15 d€horned steers. *© $* per case; cranberrlM It ii$2 RA
I 2.7v^arI°ad of 15 dehorned per hbl.; apples at %% to $3 25 1c>er
steers, 1300 lbs., and over—1. J. D. Fer- sweet potatoes at $3 per hairm^

i 6UT*°? r?’- R; R- No- 8- St. Thomas. "f cabbage, selling at $125 1
75 . ; Lot Pe” of three wethers or ewes, tario potatoes at |1.60 per bLr
Jh: | one year and under two-1. John Hous-i WholesaleVîLit.’

tone. p>aIH«^ll9thfnK' Meggs. Box 731,, Apples—Ontartos. $3.50 to' $7 fin i

o'clock p.m., for the purpose of recel v- Receipts;" 22.000; good-wejght Lot’30-^Pen'of thre^wefhere’or' ewes i at’'«^roWr box: W6stera boxed itng a statement of his affairs, for the steers and canner cows strong '?bt under one year—1, Thos Chard Lamhinn Banana-,£er_ box,\,
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF appointing of inspectors and fixing their cattle steady to lower; calves steinS’’ Mills: 2, J. D. Ferguson'& Sons R R i Casab!-fr,lb A 

, SHAREHOL nFQ, remuneration, and for the ordering of the day Quotations unchanged. steady; gt Thomas; 3. Thos Chard lS'mhton cîlnbîrJJ^T'*" *0 .per ^
A SHAREHOLDERS. affairs of the estate generally. Sheep and lambs-Receipts. Mills. Lb r ’ Lambton a.n,d *14 Psc bbl.

x ^ -------- All creditors of the said estate are fhe„e.P and yearlings steady; iamb» it «ni Lot 32—Car lot of 50 lambs wether* or ! per keé- r-fu^îîh. A«’erla8- ill to $15
—H'nÈt- 1 NOTICE is hereby given that the hereby requ.red to file with me. on or to .5c lower; day quotations uncham^s ewes—ewes—1, c E Meres' Box 731 per keg" Callforn'ia Emperors, $8 to *$9

lip 'Annual General Meeting of the Share- before tbe said day of meeting, par- ------------ cbanged. Parts; 2, J. D. Ferguson & Sone R R 8 Gra^rui, v, ‘
- HÎ|irlnnàlKl”i bç'ders of the Ontario Power Company of ticullars of their calms, duly proved by CALGARY STOCK Receipts st- Thomas; 3. Robert E. Cowan’ RE 3 case- Cuh^n « -nda’ 34 to $5.50 per

..Tl TOm ' >a,gara Fails mil be held at the Head affidavit, with such vouchers as the Calgary. AltaT, Dec. 5—Receipts S't Galt. "A 4, .f3'00, Der case.
'““V i*1 j Office.- of the Company, 190 University nat,u[e -°( the case may admit, after stock yards today showed considerate Lot 33—Swift Canadian Co., farmers’ casf California, $».60 to $6 per

I Ace.. City of Toronto. Ontario Canada1^ vyhich date 1 wiU proceed to distrioute ; increase after the stack business diîrir'J sPeclal- Pen of 10 lambs, wethers or Orange*_G=iir
on IVednesday. the Sth dav of Janùîry the assets of the said estate, having re- the week. durln® ewes under 100 lbs. each, bred fid and pef case^r.1if°rnitt navete- $5 to $8 50
1919, at the hour of .2.30 o’clock in thé sard to those claims only of which I Receipts amounted to 36 cars, contain owned by exhibitor—1, J. D. Ferguson & case- Flhr<sVrl2ona, navels- $7 to $8* per 
afternoon, for the purpose of the election I sha11 then have received notice. Ing 1,562 cattle, 946 hogs, 21 éheep ané Sons R.R 8, St. Thomas ; 2, John Houa- Florida naveï; $8 per care

’of the Directors of the Company and ™ -T-4S,,p. LANGLEY. F.C.A ,.30 horses. neep and tou Chatham; 3. A. Elcoat. R.R. Not Plneatlfffilfi .to $6 pre SÎJ:
the transacting of sui'h other busine^ ! Trustee, McKinnon Building. There are ten more cars to be unlrvari Seaforth. • p PJ“®*l<>ridas, |g p«r caee •

' ■ ‘rsnsreted at an YnS^Tee^ ^ ^ ab°Ut m°rC ^ Lot 34-Fen ^Thr ’̂ther

Dated the 4th day of December I'm Mm. Th,‘ Prices showed an increase in ev^rvr «and under two—l/8 Hamnton nv.Ilfe,e*rine8T» 4>?° per half «tran *
w w JjAp’,, “ 8* I 716 man who is governed by his con- way jn the cattle market, he^f stPî^ ?f °8.» No. 3, Fergus, Ont; 2P J* 32? m€S“^Ho«!lol,8€* No. l'«, P*28c

. ks.very 8eidom 10 • feMtt.’ïïsic ÿ$ura-Burford: 3-j- s-'Bak*L ;p w^?.2Y9.c,^^r^

Lot 35-Pen of three wethers or ewes,

1 Monday, Dec. 9th,!i use.iII ! At 2 p.m.

sss^-ssztjzansi
FIVE MONTHS’ CREDIT. 

BELDAM A TINGLETON, 
Auctioneers.

Victory Bontis.
ATTENTION ! Victory Bonds BoughT

?o«err,Dundas Wo8t- Fhone College 
1963. Open evgnlnge until 9 o’clock.

A4-L N.OS Victory and war bonds
bought. Best prices given! prompt 
cash paid. Barnes, 1315 St Clair 
avenue. ’

I
Electric Wiring and Fixtures. "II tin

SPECIAL prices on, electrical fixtures and
wiring. A.rt Klectric, 207 Yonge.

-

I i with
per

Cabbage—6°c lier dozen, $1 tp $1.25 péri3' 
hbl.; red. 7oc per doiien.

Carrots—60c to 75c per bag „ . -.
Cauliflower—No. 1. $4 to $4 50 per bbl • B following <*1 

No. 2 s, $1.50 to $2 per bbl S Increase 5,684,000
Celery—$4.50 per case 25c to 40c Der ■ hand, increase 6

dozen ; also $2.50 to $3 per case. S in circulation,
,„heH)îcerI™ported’ $■'* Per hamper ; E francs; treasury

‘°,,40.c ^ dozen. V B 73,382,000 franc»;
$1.°5 ro"1llo per 75'-,b. ^ck100'^’ “Ck> 1 deCr<£8e f6’949’0

Potatoes—Ontarios, $1 50 to $1 65 nsr I counted, increasebag; N. B. Delaware^, $l.'85 to $2$per bag * * Avances, lncreas

Tn*i^Ch IaC to s5c Par hamper.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

VVhetaeaie Nuts, Figs, Etc.
■SM -

îb. cas?/5 P8r ciL3e‘ layer> 13-50. Per 10- .

Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb • less '
28c per ft.; shelled. 51c per lb ’ 1 -,
peBrazlls—Bag lots, 28c per lb.'; less, 29o

FÎftTrti^per îb° P6r 8aCk of 100’ V 

Pecans—30c per lb’. <

«"Srir6" '»■= »

peraqbuLïer-b^$7'C° PCF boX’ $2 to V-2S

Paris. Deo. , 6r
oent of the BaGraduate Nurse.

Ce NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mes
saging for nervousness. Insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695. 
416 Church street

I Mortgage Sales.
j5 MORTGAGE SALE

Property. Toronto.
UNDER and by virtue of the power 

of sale contained in two certain mort
gages, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction, on Saturday the 
21st day of December, 1918, at the hour 
of twelve o clock notfn, at 111 King St 
West, in the City of Toronto, by C. J. 
Townsend & Co., Auctioneers the 
lowing property, namely:

FIRSTLY : All and singular that cer
tain parcel or tract otf land and pre- 
mises situate, lying and being in the 
City Of Toronto, in the County of York 
and being composed of the westerly half 
Of lot number seventy-eight (78), on 
the south side of Fourth street, accord- 
Ing t° plan number 459 E., registered 
in the Registry Division of East To- 
r°n.t0/o baXins a frontage of twenty-five 
/înn.?93 1 by a depth of one hundred feet 
(100 ), more or less, and more fully d»- 
scribed in mortgage registered as num- 
bcr 5-093 T. On the said premises Is 
said to be erected a solid brick, de- 
{adbs* house- known as Number 39 
rourtn street.
rnr^<?ONDLlYi: Au and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and 
premires situate, lying and being In the 
City of Toronto, in the County of Y'ork 
and being composed of the easterly half 
of lot number seventy-eight (78) on 
the south side of Fourth street, accord- 
ng to plan number 459 E., registered 

In the Registry Division of East To- 
™n.to- ba''irif? a frontage of twenty-five 

* by a depth of one hundred feet 
(100) more or less, and more fully de- 
scribed in Mortgage registered as Num
ber 52994 T. On the said premises is 
said to be erected a solid brick, detach- 
sti-eetll5e' kn°Wn as Number 41 Fourth

The houses on the said .premises are 
modern brick houses, and there Is a 
joint side driveway enjoyed with both 
houses, seven feet (7‘) In width.

Terms: Ten per cenL of purchase
money, to be paid at the time of sale, 
and the balance to be paid within 
twenty days - thereafter. The property 
will be sold subject to a reserved bid 

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

URQUHART. URQUHART & PAGE.’
12 Richmond Street East, Toronto, So

licitors for the Mortgagees.

OF FREEHOLD

Herbalists.
' STRICKEN WITH* THE FLU—Take

Alver’s Herb-Vitalizer, nature’s speedy, 
euro and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, 84 Queen W.
Sherbourne street, Toronto,

I
I

WHOLESALE 1'RUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Alver, 501

SERIES OF BB 
MILLER-■ Lumber.

CAK FLOORING, WaM~Boards, kiln- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould- 
Inge, George Rathbone, Ltd.. Northcote 
avenue.

ne-
Bill fol-

Secretary-Treasurer. 
CAROLINE S. BROWN, M.D., 
______ Chairman of Committee,

À Boston Cree 
devetonment worl 

-“ndependencf

«■'(if
■ gll

Holly—The first holly for this season 
arrived on the market yesterday (a week 
earlier than the first for last season.) 
It ,1s of very good quality, fresh and 
green, with bright red berries; White & 
Co., Limited, and H. Peters, both had 
cars. .

Hothouse tomatoes wére slightly firm
er In tone, choice No. l’s selling at 32c 
per lb., some not quite so good going 
at 30c, while No. 2’s sold at 25c to 27c 
per lb.

Lemons declined, Caiifomias selling at 
$5.50 to $6 per case.

H. Peters had a car of Florida oranges, 
selling at $5 to $6.50 per case; a car of 
holly, selling at $7 per case; a car of 
cabbage, selling at $1.25 per bbl.; No 
1 horseradish, selling at $8 per bbl.

W. J. McCart Co. had cranberries 
selling; at $12.50 per bbl. Rome Beauty 
boxed apples at $3.50, and McIntosh reds 
at $3.26 per box; sweet potatoes at $3 
per hamper winter Nellis pears at $4 to 
$4.50 pçr case.

White & Co., Limited, had a car of 
holly, selling at $7.50 per case; a car <,f 
sweet potatoes, selling at $3 per ham
per; leaf lettuce at 25c to 30c per doz ; 
hothouse tomatoes, No. -l’s- at S2c per lb 
and No, 2's at 25c to 27c per lb.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of

atr$3bbro $?'Sr bbl®0" ^ d°Zen; app,es

The Union Fruit &. Produce, Limited 
tivd a far of California navel oranges 
80 s. 96 e and 100’s, selling at $5 peé 
case: 126’s and 324’s at $« per case- ishtaper5case.r CaSe; 17S'S ^ 388’s a4 $8 25

Manser-Webb had leaf lettuce, selling 
at 2oc per dozen ; celery at*30c to 35c 
per dozen; turnips at 65c per bag; pars
nips at $1 per bag; carrots 65c to 75c 
per bag; New Brunswick -Delaware po- 

and °“^'

44 role, I,>uit Co. had pears at
per box $%TnrVa8e : apples at $3 to $4 
per dox. Florida oranges at 15 50 rZr
at*!1 r/vXtis at 33 t0 $' per case; lemons 
*4 -n° '’ 3>er case; Florida grapefruit at 
$L50 per case; Jamaica at $4.

Stronach & Sons had a oar of «t™ 
to"i- J?°rlda grapefruit, selling at $/™ 
to $» per case; Thedford celerÿ at
pre care! F,°rida Otants.It $5.50 ^

Chas. S. Simpson had 
potatoes, selling at $3 
car of California

i tor
f more and more a 
f of breaks occur,
I oaly future develi 
I termine. In view 
| tho the number c 
' is very rich, and 
f but an offshoot 1 

fracture. It is 1 
from which it is 
of necessity be v 

. lu rides.

Canadian Northern Railway System 
Eastern Lines

isü&i Legal Cards.il if

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

Mackenzie a gordon, ürriîtërï 
Solicitors Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street. fllsllltf-itil ifcsB 1; a

noon, Saturday, December 11th, for the Milkers—1 at $125.

sss^rarsssrMS ??°S »“»■

atat.^en Lose, about thirteen miles ^on 1%“’ med um. 8c to 9c; corn- 
north of Trenton, Ontario. moJ?i n6„cn t?. 7c, and la mbs, 14%c to 15c

Drawings and forni of contract may be prices: * Hal,lgan
seen and specification and forms of ten- Choice butchers $r> -.n in -n 
der obtained, at the office of the Engl- ! $10.50 to $1150; medium *9 ?n3'^0:.ige°S?’ 
neer, Maintenance-of-Way, 68 King St. common, $8'to $9- taht E„ Toronto. b $6.50 to $7.50; choice cow! $Tn t^V,’,6.’

Tenders will not be considered unless »?-«’. $8-^3 to $9.75, medium, $7 so tô 
made on the forms supplied bj- the Rail- Î la0’ft™?10": . *«-50 to $7.25: cénners 
WayJ.?.0mpany and in accordance with the | {10 v)ut.?r?’ *n-®9 to $6,25; choice bulls 
conditions contained therein. $7% t/A».’ Kood- *9 to $9.50; medium’

Note.—Blue-print copies of the draw- Dave n?U.c?mmon- 86 to $7. 
ngs may be obtained at the office of the iarrhs t-é- efV for the firm, sold 1000 
Engineer, Maintenance-of-Way, by de- RÔwntree /ot14ti0atî ,of befvy 'amb, Mr 
positing the accepted bank cheque for the I4s,:c. înoai4 4C’ 4 4oad, $14.65; 5 loads 
sum of $10.00, payable to the order of ^he'ep, 5c to V-r°"n $14l!l5,40 «5: 100 
the Treasurer of the Canadian Northern and 20 common ^ 4° y?a1» 17c 
Railway, the said cheque to be returned Corbett Hail <C^to i*Cm 
if the intending tenderer submits a regu- choice butchers $11 -Hn Co* soId
lar tender. to $10.75- good, $10.50

The lowest or any tender not neces- I $8.50 to '$9- to common,
sarily accepted. | good, $S 50 ’rn c^s’ 59. «o to $10;I éoméion $6 to U- ^,ed^,m’ *7-50 to $8!, choice heavy bubs' îSvvwre «Vi ^0l35:

! "“Jos ^M^Turdv5’ bo'ognt buffe/

14 34c- eft i so^d *50 lambs,calves, 4ctm//heeî’,8c ;,c: 25 
sheep, 85 ib« pnoJ0, f choice black face
here, 1844c fed and watered 2 decks 

NOTICE is hereby given that Helena J1?® Swift-Canadian Co. " bought t~n 
Clara Gabriel of the City of Toronto, in ; Settle, baby beef yearlings from ik,,3^

| the County of York, married woman, will i butcher steers and he’fers $s in
apply to the Parliament of Canada at i?n.544'^0: cows. $7, to $11; bulls ’ $7 to 
the next sessions thereof for a Bill of ! W9’J-an«ers, $5.50 to $5 65 ’ 17 to
Divorce from her husband, George Fran- .kY'JTQuinn A- Hlsey's sales i 
cis Gabriel, on the ground of adultery ‘P otations: 10 loads butchers
and desertion, common ’ *!P«illm butchers, $7.50 to $9-Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of ' jt'.35 to $7: choice cows $9 to

1 October, 1918. Ig ’f”’ $7.50 to $8.50: commom
JOHNSTON, McKAY. DOES & GRANT, | $10- milked ca"nf rs- $5 25; bulls, $g t/

1 632 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., Toronto, I n t> t-f's and springers, $90 to $125
Ontario, Solicitors for the Applicant. 100 lamlX- jw'é-f?r 9,u,in-'é & Hlsey, sold

"S »fcÆ

11
» *

Live Birds.18 HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

HIDES AND WOOL.
byP?oChn HaMame:d T°r0nt°’ furnlah®< 

_ cJ‘y Hides—City butcher hides, greea 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green flats 45e- 
j?aJ kip’ 30c; horsehldes, city take oft', 
$» to $7; sheep, $3.60 to $6 60.
cured"Vge toa20reU ~ Beet h«des. flat 

18c J0*.20c: sreen, 16c to l7ot 
deacon or bob calf, $2.26 to $2.75- horse- 
hides country take off.'No. 1, $6 to $7*
to°'$52-' horieh*V ^°' 1 "beep skins, $2.5» 
to $5, horsehair, farmers’ stock, $25
«to* Ub5?h rendered, solids in bar
rel*’ xnf A7c; c°untry solids, in bar- 
to’^gc10' 4’ 15c to 1Sc: cakes. No, 1, lia

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool »« t„
flSFSji to *o£°C t0 65c' Wasb«d wool.

.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types.
ket. 46 Carlton street.__________________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds: tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 

I cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
, , and rings, connecting rods, radiators,

! springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage
JunctionP3384. Du“erin street.

1 tilM | jjffl
Sale Mar-

!
i

4
|

:

!

to 17HC,
»$

Marriavoé License».
fiROCTOR’S wedding rings”7ncTIIcenset 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
4

siSgaffiS&mr&rsii
Choice to prime steers $12 60 to *14- i 

medium to good butchers, $9 75 to $11 5*4 * 
choice butcher heifers, $975 to $li fo'- 
choice Stockers, $7 to $7.75'. choir» w,,?’ 
«her7'i°»s- $8-25 to $9.75; fair to good, $7 
t” $7-'6,i choice heavies, $9,75 to $10 5(1-
$?° oe*lBhV ,$7-?° to i8’25’ choice oxen!
*7 to $8; fair to good, $6 to $7- bull* 
choice, $6.50 to $7; good. $5 75 to Mil:
te^-’ to $9.50;tO choice
■BTy $7 *0 to $8 60; choice sheep, *8 to 
»/•/, choice lambs, $12 to 812 50- h™. 
selects, $17.75; heavies, $13.75 ' ’ 8 ’

A. F. STEWART.
Chief Engineer, Eastern Lines. 

Canadian Northern Railway,
68 King St. E., Toronto, Ont.Money to Loan.

ADVANCES on first and, second morf.
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R 
J. Christie Cdmpauy, Confederation Life 
Building.

Application to Parliament. 1
4

MORTGAGE SALE SIX - ROOMED
Dwelling House.
Under and by virtue of the powers 

coutalnediu a certain mortgage which 
will be produced at the time, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction bv 
L M. Henderson & Co., Auctioneers, at 
their auction rooms, 128 King Street 
East Toronto, on the 18th day of De
cember 1913. at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon the following property:

Part of Lot Number Nine (9) on the 
cast side of Hughes avenue. Plan, 1756 !
Toronto, having a frontage of about ! 
seventeen feet five inches (17’ 5”) bv 
depth of about seventy-four feet (75’)
and a rear width of sixteen feet ten 1 —----------—----------------------------------------------- ----------- ,
inches Ilf,’ 10"), on which is erected I NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE Baa, ^
a semi-detached six-roomed solid brick Matter of Archibald Rodway, of the i RecefptsB 35m N'l’ I?ec- 5 ~Cattle—
house known as 21 Hughe* avenue * City of Toronto, Boot and Slice Mer- Calves—Rec"eim,ark^en sl°""- 

. b Jhe -sale will be subjfct to a reserved chant’ lnsolvent- $7 to $*7 C6iPU’ 100: market’ steady.

! For terms and conditions of sale ap- NOTICE is hereby given that the
!, 1 above-named Insolvent has made an as- yorkc-rs $16 75 ,„yo«V-. ’ ,717-80. light

j ‘'1< R5)bGHLIN. JOHNSTON, MOOR- signment of his estate to me for the roughs,’$1* to $is«n- frj». ri‘5f-, $16.75;
HEAD & MACAULAY “ benefit of his cteditors under and pur- Sheep and iamb,50 nJc»m’,=$1V° *13-

5 endor s Solicitors, 120 Bay street t0- i suant to the provisions of the Assign- ket steady to ^tlonRe i^^lt20001
! ..ronto y streeL’ rc" menu and Preferences Act, 10 Edward $15.25; others umh»nied Lambs. $9
, the 12th day of November ~~ - - a/tt r*ivintAr ci m./i .. — A»/i»vionta tiiprp. nc hanged.

Medical.
DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,

liver, nerves, and general run-down 
condition. IS Carlton street. were

»• ".'"V-f

Osteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment

Trained nurse. 261A. College. College"

V

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. \to $6
Montreal, Doc. 5.—The market 

whole was dull with no new feature* t! 
note, prices being unchanged. American
f£Z îl 4?n?o ?ar lots was quoted at 
from $1.4.) to $1.55 per bushel, e-x-store
fey at sfa ve°-?ta*rl*i *?tra No 3 bar- 
«ey at *1,^7. No. 3 at 51.2o, and Manitoba
western ,11.3J wh4!e Canadian
western No. 2 oat a sold at 95 tic* Xn ^
g-W. at 92; extra No. 1 feed at 92 4o* 

at ^O^c.; No. 2 feed at 87He* 
Ontario No. 2 white at 89\^c. and Va' •* 
w’h,te a'L881^c Per bushel ex-store.
, ^ Kooa steady trade continues to h* 
done in all lines of millfeed for both local 
ano country account and the marketLs (a’r'y a=“ve with a firm nXnooT 

The egg market «
I advance for now laid 
! a dozen.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 92%c 
$lL35Ur~NeW standard grade, $11.25 to

i Brand S?90 lbE\$(.S5 to $5.
! $68 to $70 8h0rt8’ $42-25’

^Hay—No. 2, per ton.

Patents and Legal.
FÉTHERSTÔNHAUGH & ~CO.T 

oilice. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inveivors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

a car of sweet 
per hamper; a 

lemonp, selling at $6
Estate Notices. EAST BUFFALO LIVEhead STOCK.

/

AH’s HEAHD TELL O' FOLKS 

MAKIN' A L IBM WftOUT 

WORKIN’ BUT WHUT HURTS 

A HEAP OB 'EM NOW-DAYS 

IS DIS HEAH BIZNESS O' 
WORKIN’ WIPOUT ZVVAKIN’ 
A LIB N |!z------------------------- :-----------------

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above-named insolvent has made an as
signment of his estate to me for the 
benefit of his creditors ugder and pur- 

street To- I suant to the Provisions of the Assign- 
' * I menta and Preferences Act, 10 Edward

VII., Chapter 64. and amendments the re-

mar
to I

1919.
to. . CHICAGO L'VE STOCK

A meeting of the creditors of the said . Anfh»('ago, Dec 5 —Hogs—Rpc pI'. 
Insolvent ^ill be held at my office. Me- y00; market mostiv rnv in«-pr *u„ 
Kin non Building, Toronto, on Tuesday, ! rorday’e average, closing in fair 
the 17th day of December, 1918, at 3 ; Lay quotations unchanged.

“ •’ ------- ----------------Cattle—Receipts, 22,000;

The Ontario Power Company 
of Niagara Falls

was strong With an 
«Kgs otf two cents1 f mostly 10c lower than 

average, closing in fair

Jt
moulllie.

car lots, $24 to

BuMeti^f®4 .easterne, 24c to 25c. 
F^Lt. T<iho.cS8t creamery, 51c to 52c. 

Selected, 65c; No. 1 stock. 50c.
$1 75tat°eS—Per bag. car lots, $1,70

$jpre8sed hogs—Abattoir killed, $24.50 to 

roL?2rdmPUre' WOOd pail®. 20 lbg. net. 31 e

WANTS FIXED WHEAT PRICE.
.tR,t*iir]a- DY" 5—I,on- George Langlev 
Ion thAMs! ke,was strongly otf the opin- 
ioJ} *hat the price of wheat for thp Pan- 
adi&n crop of 1919 should be fixed at the 
^muJ^aithIetVeI °f *2 20 to avoid the d\.*~
«kTreti^U^t in Canada U
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& ANIMAL BAIT

Raw furs

HALLAMS 1919
FurFashionbook

f

WILLIAMS”
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

For Machine Shop 
and Pouter House Supplies
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ia, Navels

«ality in today.

RONT ST. E.
lain 5172-5763
f: 3-008: S-009.

MORE CLIMBING 
BY MAPLE LEAF

ADVANCE IN DOME 
MARKET FEATURE NEW YORK STOCKSRecord of Yesterday’s Markets DIVIDENDS

Total dividends from Cobalt Silver District to December 3.1st, 1917:■UTILE LEk/

$71.177,116
O'CONNO^t^SH-VER stock offers an oppoprtunity for future profit*.

TORONTO STOCKS. » STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
jfCanada Bread is Active, But 

Yields Under Profit- 
Taking Sales.

Directors Will Meet in New 
York Today to Elect V 

New President.

Asked. . Bid.
• 71%
• 12%
. 50%
• 48*

Ask. Bid. 
.. - 4

Gold—
Apex ........
Boston Creek
Davidson ........... ....>■
Dome Extension .....
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ..
Eldorado...............
Elliott ...................
Gold Reef ..........
Holllnger Con.
Hattie ..................
Inspiration ....
Keora ....................
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore .... i.
McIntyre .......
Moneta ........ ..
Newray MlAes 
Porcupine Bonanaa 
Porcupine V. 4k N. T...... 22

..!. 25

Amea-Holden pref...........
Barcelona ............ ............. ..
Brazilian T„ L, & P..
B. C. Pishing .............. ..
Bell Te.epnone............. .. .
F, N. Burt com....................... jjia
Canada Bread com. 24 ',23%
C. Car & F. Co....,.v... 32% - !3i%
Canada Cement com...... 64«a 44%

do. preferred ......... .. ...
Can. Si. Linée com,....... 46% 46

do. preferred 77S 77
Cab. Gen. Electric .N...... M6*
Can. Loco. com. .......... 66 «5
C. P R.  ......... ...............162 160%
Canadian Salt ............... 127%
City Dairy com,.............. .. . 48
Coûteras ...... .............. ...3.35 3.00
faon», smelters ............. 34* .
Consumers' Gas ..
Crowfai-Nest ............
Dome .....
Do in. Canner» com. ;

do. preferred .....
Porn. Steel Corp. ....
Dom. Telegraph ..........
Duluth - Superior ......... 41
Mackay common ..

do, preferred ...
Maple Leaf 00m. .

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com..

do. preferred ...
Nlplsslng Mines ..
N. S. Steel 63%
Pacific Burt com.•. 34
' do. preferred ..................... 77%
Petroleum  ............. .......16.00
Porto Rico Ry. pref 
Prov. Paper eom. ..

do. preferred ..........
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rogers common .....

do. preferred ..
Russell M C. com..
Sawyer-Maaeey ..,

do. preferred ................ .... -40
Shredded Wheat com..
Spanish River com. ....

do. preferred ........... 55
Steel, of Canada com./’.... 60%

do. preferred ..
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway ,
Twin City com. ...
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Commerce ....>,. <
Dominion ....
Imperial .....
Merchants' .1 
Ottawa .......
Royal
Standard ..4,. .
Toronto . . <1..... ..
Union ......... . . ............

Loan, Trust,; Etc.—
Canada. Landed ..... 1
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron & Erie,,.......

do. 20 p c. paid ... ..
Landed Banking ......
London A Canadian ............126%
Toronto Mortgage 

Bonds :
Canada Breed

3%
Relaxation of' Regulations Re

garding Stock Margins Has 
Little Effect.

*ii% . 38 134 NOW
The O’Connor Silver Mines Limited,

•67. 68
. 26

60*
25%47h

130 19 18
13.85 13.10Mclntoeh Reds, 

«ties, Jonathans.
JTATOES. '

80 <Sol borne St '
Main 714: 715.

-200 : 3-202.

A further sharp rise by Maple Leaf 
V Milling and activity in Canada Bread 
1 were the most noteworthy Incidents 

in the trading cm- the Toronto ex
change yesterday. The general . tono. 
Of the market waA steady to firm, but 

;• Brazilian proved an exception to the 
' trend, declining half a point on llrnlt- 
; ed offerings. On the whole sentiment 

is more cheerful, the easing of the 
money situation In New York having 
Inspired hope that more liberal ac
commodation can be secured locally 
after the turn of the year, if not be
fore.

Maple Leaf was consistently strong 
ktbruout the day,’ opening two points 
I up at 131, and advancing to 132%, 
I with the' " closing at the top figure, 
b There is no particular rumor acfiom- 
| panylng the rise, bi%f&.t|entli>n Ls be.- 
I ing drawn again to the bompany's ac- 
; cumulated profits available for further 

special distributions. The demand for 
; Canada Bread was , hot quite 
; clent to offset proflt-talUng sales,, and 
I at 23%. the closing figure, a next loafl 

of % was shown. An announcement 
which may explain the sharp advance 
of Wednesday is -expected to follow 

I today's meeting of the directors. 
Cement was , decidedly strong, sup
plementing its recent gains with a 

, fresh advance Of 1% to 64%. General 
E!ectri(LJ6Mt»6xaiid Barcelona at 13% 
also showed gaiita of substantial frac
tions. Brazilian opened soft at 60%. 
and sold off to 60%.

In. thé war loans the only trading 
, was in the 1987 issue which waà/.flrm 
t at 96%. - , . •

The days transactions: Shares, ex- 
1 elusive of mining stocks, 1.213, war 
I leans, 32,100. -,

BANK OF ENGLAND

Dome Mines Was the Ventre of Interest 
In the, mining market yesterday, the 
sharp recovery In the stock In New 
Yorkr being reflected to . some extent 
here, altho ’ dealings on the Standard 
Exchange wWe t 
New York, Dome 
Wednesday, at 1213%, . opened yesterday 
at 12j0 apd finished with 
Stren^H which carried the price up to 
13.75 at the ■ close. Trading In Dome 
on the big market was on the largest 
scale in weeks, 4200 shares changing 
hands. On the Standard only 85 shards 
were dealt in, with the closing price 
18-40: It to evident that the floating 

-supply of Pome, locally 1» very small, 
*nd It is necessary to bid the price up 

Tn oro.er to fill orders of any 
appreciable size.. r
4 Domewaa of particular
interest In view *f-the fact that the dt- 
reqtors are to meet. In. New York today 
r° oeSF*V president . to succeed the late 
J. R. Da Lamar, Alexander Fasken, the 
Toronto member. Of- the board, left tot 
IwoT >,7or£. ‘l4t nWht; It ls reported 

De Lamar's holdings were d.s-
tTmtdh°î pr^it cflly^ln entity a khort 

y* death, and that new and 
i™P°rta,u internets are Jtt control of the 
company. Ah announcement may be 
wmdrUfn°,ltoW,îf’to?»»’’» meeting, which
2s*r.Ku«s

Hi’ Dollinger sold up five points to
year Rh4fi«n^' ithS ■hlgî* prlce 01 the 
«nür,TV Ta d Lake rallied % to 49%
md*7DaV^f°n- Sas * full -point higher 
brier/ * Dome Extension was' again in 
brisk demand and made a net advance 
tir K*tera**' Lake was In bet-
buyW9%ïï1ti„hhan * ôom® time- the 
tn «î8VÜ" ch caused an advance of % 
to »%, being prompted by the belief unir & the compwys at^^n

possession Redüctloh lm-
w°ff bf 6 quantity of slimes
was *? feo'*rdaya- Niplsiln#
rrff. str°nF at from 8.75 to 8 80; and Mel
dendey>fara8h' whlch ”111 sell ex-dlvl- 
at 47% 66 Per cent- today, was firm

In the list there was some 
olishtM ‘Insularity. West Dome at H

lower at 83, and Wasapika a point off 
1 ^°ckw<x>d Oil tvas liauidated 

add broke three points . to 12%.

1% 363 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.St; Literature on Request. Open Evenings."4.30* 1% New York, Dec. 5—Stocks drifted 
Idly -during thé greater part of today’» 
extremely professional, session, prices 
of many leading Issues showing a dis
position to decline under moderate 
pressure.

Reversion to the old rule on ftock 
margins, permitting brokers to loan Up 
to 80 pèr cent, on collateral. fai%i to 
stimulate outside Interest In the -tight» 
est degree, nor did. this modification 
tend to relax rates for_n>oney.

Pools were fairly active, neverthe
less, in each speculative favorites as ‘ 
tobaccos, motors, oils, sugars and sev
eral miscellaneous Issues, gross gaina 
In tb?se divisions ranging frkm 2 to 
almost 10 points.

Interest In the general Industrial 
situation was heightened by the pub*- 
llcation of reviews and surveys which 
made pessimistic reference to the fu
ture of thé steel and iron trade, -with 
predictions of a general cut In pre
vailing price schedules.

U.fi. Steel was the objective of trie,: 
cessant pressure, althq yielding only 
half a point at the dosa Other in
dustrials and equipments also made 
material recoveries in the final hour, 
end gas shares featured the utilities 
at gains of ” 2 to 4 points, altho- local 
tractions were inclined to yield.

Bails and Shippings, were among the 
uncertain features, the former show
ing Irregularity thruout, while map'n«-a 
eased In the^later dealings, with metal» 
and obscure specialties. Sales amount, 
cd to 44fc000 shares.

The only alteration reported In for
eign exchange was, a slight reduction 
in sterling demand‘bflls, ifetes to neu
tral centres showing more firmness.

The tone of United States govern
ment bon1% again afforded a contrast 
to the balance of the toohd list, Liber
ty issues continuing, to decline, tne 
fourth 
95.96.

93 8.25s
45

%
40

105% .. ig 46
.. 4# 49
.. 91 89
..1.75 1.74

of limited volume. In
, which had closed on

. 13 11%a burst' of 17 13
k 4150 20-, 166.

13.76 18.70
. 32

24Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcup.ne Imperial 
Porcupine T.sdale .
Porcupine Vlpond 
Preston
Schumacher Gold M. ...... 34
Teck-Hughes .........
Thompson - Krlst 
West Dome Con. .
Wasapika ..................

SUveiw-
Adanacy............ ....
Bailey ............; '
Beaver ........................

29
74 70'mmm 25 21.... 61% 60% «SO 33

31 29
6% 6k

15 13%.. 133 50 4896
• « • 5'rwn Gaidc.96 mms andb**r,®8 ■■‘557 bow. ««i i 10 9%:,:»:ôô s.lo . .. 5% 5

38% .37%■
ITChambers - Ferland 12

Conla'gas .*,..3.35 -
Crown Reserve .,. .1 » 32
Foster .................
Gifford ............
Gould Con. . .

17% Great Northern
... Hargraves ....
... Hudson Bay .
... Kerr Lake ...
... (.Lorrain, ....

La Rose 
McKinley 

14% Mining C 
Nipieslng 
Ophlr ......
Peterson Lake r.
Right of Way.
Silver Leaf
Seneca - Superior.......
Tlmlskamtng .......V..
Trethewey .....y .............. ..
Wettlaufer ................................
York. Ont. ..............................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Oat .........................
Rockwood ................................

15.00

BUY THE GOLD STOCKS4%81 "47 3
% The market 1er the 10H mining shares ls getting breeder, and Indications point to 

spectacular advances in these stocks.
Information on any mining company sent free on request.

.. 90 

... 18%
92

4"WBtr SST&».met fee •

3
2%40 2%•Vi

83% 20.00 LOUIS J. WEST AND COMPANY75 .6.85Ç 16 2 1 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BOLDING, TORONTO.33%Ü4

s«.tssrj3!5
•i6%

............8.80 8.60
4%ester 94 9%70 LATEST FACTS

ON

“ Gifford-Cobalt 
Rockwood Oil and Gas 

Beavefr Consolidated 
Kirkland Lake Gold

3%58 vi %-4è%50% ; sif • »> • > •; 48BttOdinCT.T
24.,..187 

... 103
186%

193

*4
k %

. 167 8 6%
London, Dec. &.—Thé weekly bank 

statement of "thé Bank of - England 
shows the tol.owing changes: - Total 

■ reserve, decreased £892,000; circula
tion, increased £1,067,000; "bullion, ln- 

; creased £166,688; other • securities,
! decreased £3,395 000 ; public deposits, 
^ decreased £ 3897,000 ; other deposits,
’ Increased £10,449,000; notes reserve, 
Î decreased ; £888,000; ■ government se- 
I curities, increased £16,915 000. The 
j proportion of the bank’s t-eserve to 

liabilities t]hls week is 16.17 Per cent.; 
I last week it was 16-20 per ’ cent. Rate 
I of discount 6 per cent. y 'm BANK OF FRANCE.

Paris, Dec. 6;—The, weekly stater 
ment of the Bank .of France shows 

Gold

301,*.i 13 12%208 \ , .. 200LE SAL
r VIVIAN

standard sales.... 187 ....
163% 163

148%

l-4’s making a new low at 
tal sales (par value) were 

Old U.S. bonds were un-
1N THIS WEEK’S MARKET 

DESPATCH
This Information should be In the 
hands of every man who ls inter
ested In the mining market.

: Gold— Op. High Low. Cl. Sales.
Apex -------- 3%............................ 1,000
Davidson ., 67 ... ... 1,900
Dome EX... 25 26 25 . 26 10,400
Dome Lake. 18 ...    l.ooO
Dome M.. .13.00 13.40 13.00 13.40 
Holly Con. .6.25 6.30 6.25 6.30 
Hattie
Inspiration.. 2
Hattie ......... 45 ... ...
Kirk. Lake. 49- 50 49
Lake Shore. 91 ... 89 ...
McIntyre . .1.72 1,74 1.72 1.74 
Newray M..
P. Crown...
P. Imperial.
Preston .... -4 ..............................
Schumacher. 33% ... ...
Teck-Hughes 30% ... ..................
T.-Krlst .. v 6 ..............................
W. D Con.. 13% 14 13% 14
Wasapika .. 49 49% 48 ...
Kecra .......... 8% ... .

Silver—
Adanac 9% ... .

5% ,. *

169 changed on call.167«BORO JUNCTION.
1 y Public auction on T9.

133 POWER STOCKS ACM::: 202y, Dec. 9th Soü
196 265At 2 p.m.

milkers and springers; 
and some young cattle. 
ONTHS’ CREDIT.
3AM 4. TINGLETON, 

Auctioneers.

140 45 Sent Free Upon Request2.500 
4,000 
2,600 

49% 6.100
1,000 
2.450' 
1,000 

300 
2.000 
3,000 
1,000 
1.C00 
2,000
4.300
6.300

IN MONTREAL MAWI ISBtLl,PLANT ICO.134

HAMILTON B. WILLS86.. 91
Canada Locomotive ....... 90
Dominion Iron ..........
Electric Development ... 
Penmans ......
Province of Ontario .
Spanish River ....
War Loan, 1925 7.
War Loan, 1937 ..

KERR LAKE UNLIKEY
! TO CONSTRUCT MILL

to MEMBERS STANDARD 
STOCK EXCHANGEmi Demand is, However, Less Urgent 

—Milling Stocks Feature of 
; Industrial List.

8587 (Member Standard Stock Ex.) 
Private Wire to N. Y, Cnrb 

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

$5
76per dozen, 91 to 21.25 p*t-T 

[>er dozen, 
to 75c per bag. 
s°- D *4 tn $4.50 per bbl,:

$2 per bbl. 
per c ase, 25c to 40c per ‘ 

i0 to $3 per case.
^rted, $3 per hamper ; *
per dozen. 1 •

) $2.25 per- 100-lb.
•r 75-lb. sack, 
arlos, $1.50 to $1.65 pee 
wares, $1.85 to $2 per bag. 
to 85c per hamper, 
to 75c per bag. 
e Nuti, Figs, Etc. ’

4-oz. and - fifty 6-01. 
per case; twenty-four 

case, layer, $3.50 per 10--

r„ to15-, 27c per lb.; lees, vi>, 
(lied, 51c per lb 
lots. 28c per lb.; less, 29o M
■■IB Æ

îfftsafistitia;

It .duction Company, and consequently 
there is no likelihood of the company 
Greeting a mill.* ^ y

Thè large ahd uniform production of 
Eilver from the Kerr Lake mine during 
recent years nas come chiefly from 
high-grade ore. However, as time 
passes the treatment of low-grade will 
perhaps be resorted to on an-Increas- 
ir*g s-cale. A large tonnage of what 
was considered waste rock a few years 
ago when gilver fe>l to below fifty 
cçnta, ner -ounce,' is now comnrerclal 
ore.

.. ’96'91 95
96tl)e following changes;

Increase 5,534,000 francs; ullver in 
hand, increase 678,000 francs; notes 
in circulation, decrease 389,709,000 

'francs; treasury deposits, decrease 
78,382,000 francs; general deposits, 
decrease 266,949,000 francs; bills dis
counted, -Increase 182,314,000 francs; 
advances, Increase 89,416,000 francs.

til hand, >. i Ij i
Montreal, Dec. 8.—The power, stocks 

were again the active features on the 
Montreal Stock Exchange today, but for 
the time being the Memand that resulted 
In Wednesday's big market has been sat
isfied. Montreal Power, on dealings In 
about 1400 Shares, as against 7700 the 
previous day, was mildly reactionary un
der profit-taking, falling back from 86 to 
85%, and closing 85%, or a net lose of %. 
Shawtnigan displayed a firmer tone, hold
ing between 115% and 116, and closing 
at its best price, with a gain of %.

The general tone of. the market was 
firm to strong, with trading fairly broad. 
Milling stocks continued featur^ In the 
industrial list, Maplé Leal adding 3% 
points to its recent recovery, with sales 
at 132%; while St. Lawrence was credit
ed with a net gain of 2%, at 93%, and 
closed 94% bid.

The 1937 war loan at the new high rec
ord price of 96% was the feature in the 
bond list. _ _

Total business for the day, as 
pared with the corresponding day a year

1917.

,s -rr
TORONTO SALES.

500 STANDARD BANK 
BUILDING THE MINING STOCKS ARE 

GOOD PEACE STOCKS
'

Off. High. Low. Cl. 
•à «% 12% 12% 12% 
.148 48

..™50% 60% 
d.. 24 24%

Sales.
1,500
1,000
3,734

25Barcelona 
B.C. Fish.
Brazilian 
Can. Brea
Can. Car pr.. 85% 85% 85%
Can. Gen. El. 108 106 106 106

64% 84% 64% 64% 
.00 13.00 18.0013.00 

202 202 202 
193 198 193

Bailey 
Beavér
Cham. Fer.. 11%
Crown Res.. 20 
Foster .....
Gt. North.. „ ...
Hargraves.,.... 2% ,. — 1% .....
La Rose... 33 35 ^ 33 3Si

Çar'o iVÂ 47% 47% 4'f% 2,SCOMin. Colp..2.16 ... hjd. ..i 225
Nlplsslng ..8.80 ... 8.75 .J 200

TK4naneouli ................. ' 700

2'000

548 48
60% 60%sack, >• 3850 Phone Main 272-3.50023 520 AND NOW ADVISE THEIR rr»ru»w10 400

410 1,000
1.500
2,-660

w SERIES OF BREAKS IN
MILLER-INDEPENDENCE

3SOCement 
Dome .
Dom. Bank. .202 
Imp. Bank . .193
Mackay ..... 76% 76% 76% 7»%
Manie-L-, ...,131 132% 129 132%
do. pref. ... 96 96 86 96

Monarch ..... 46 46 46 46
Nlplsslng . .8.76 8.75 8.75 8.75 
Steamships. . 46 46% 46 46%
do. pref. ... 77% 77% 77% 77% 60

War L, 1937. 95% 96% .95% 96% $2,100

20 BOARD OF TRADE.13
5 704»
6

65
H

2

A Boston Creek despatch saw: As 
development work proceeds at the Mil
ler -Independence mlpc. It becomes 
more and more apparent that a series 
of breaks -occur, the richest of which 
only future development work can de
termine. In view of the fact that al
tho the number one vein ls narrow, It 
is very rich, and that It appears to be 
but an offshoot from a large parallel 
fracture, it Is believed the source 
from which It is but an offshoot must 
of necessity be very rich in gol.l tel- 
lurides.

waritoba Wheat (In Store Fort William 
Not Including Tax).

No. 1 northern, <2.24%.
No. 2 northern. $2 21%.
No 8 northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat., $2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William).

i-
500

PRICE OF SILVER.
New ^ork. Dec.

-$1.01%
London, Dec. 5.—Bar

C.N.R. EARNINGS.

Canadian Northern Railway earnings 
for the last nine days of November were 

1 $1.354,700, an increase of $171,400 over the 
corresponding period a year ago

30
to $10 per sack of 100. 

per lb.
1er lb.
fn,23c per lb.; roasted. ''
Ir lb.; less. 25c per lb. r!.vS 
I lots, 40c per lb.; less, f Ï

K7.50 per box, $2 to $2.25 - j

t5.—Bar silver,
NEW YORK STOCKS. No. 2 C.W., 79%c.

No. 3 C.W.. 76c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 78%c.
No. 1 feed, 74 %c.

» American Corn I Track, Tore 
No. 2 yellow, $1.70.
No. 3 yellow, $1.66.
No. 4 yellow, $1.60.
Sample feed, $1.40 to $1.66.

Ontario Oats t According to neights Out
side).

No. 2 white. 74c to 77c.
No. 3 white, 73c to 76c.

Ontario wneat tr.u.B. Shipping peints 
According to Freights).

No, 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.22
No. 2 winter, per car lot $2.11 to $2.19
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15
No. 1 .prlng. per car lot. $2 09 to $2 17
No 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas i According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $2.

Baney (according to Freights Outside) 
Malting, new crop, $1 to $1.05. 

AucKnhoat tAccorr.ng to Freights Out
side).

UNLISTED STOCKS.silver, 48 %d. cora-
I„Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 

To.rol}to- report fluctuations In 
New York stocks, as follows :

Trunk Lines and Gran 
Op High

Supplied by Heron & Co.

Abitibi Power com................
'Brompton .common ................
Black Lake pref......................

do. Income bonds................
Carriage Fact, com................

do. preferred .......................
A Macdonald Co., pr...... 9
North. Am. P. & P 
Steel & Rad. com.. 

do. preferred . 
do. bonds ....

Volcanic Gas & Oil

BUYnio)*'ago :Asked, Bid. 1918
50 4,167 GOLD STOCKS371 /Shares .........

Unlisted .... 
Bonds ..

66 35135Eo™—c
W nSll* îl* S*
_d°- I”1 Pr .. 31% 32% 31% 32%
Gt. Not. pr.. 98 98% 98 98
New Haven.. 35% 36 36
N. Y. C .... 78% 79% 78%
Rock Isl. ... 27% 27% 27 
St. Paul 46% 47 46%

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison .... 84% 94 94 94
<V P. R............159% 159 169
Mo. Pac. ....
Nor>J»ac.
Mxr?= ::Ti^Ti ‘a*1!!*

Union Pac,..,131 131 129% 129%
Coalers—

ph®f- & O... 89% 59% 69% 59%
Lehigh Val.. 60 60% 69% 60%
Penna. ............ 47% 47% 47
Reading .........  84% 85

Bonds—
Anglo-French 96% 96% 96% 96% 21,100 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
A|cohol ......100 101% 100 100% 2,500
Allis-Chal. .. 27% 28 27% 28
Am. Can ... 45% 45% 45%
Am. Wool ... 55% 65% 66%
Anaconda ... 66% 66%
Am. Ç. O.... 40 ... ..................
Am Beet S.. 53% 58 53% 58
A Sugar rT.111% 111% 110% 110% 
Ba’dwin ..74% 76% 73% 74% 11,500
B. 8. B. ..... 64% 65 68% 64% 7,400

RiT...... 38 38 37 38 1,600
Car Fdry. ... 84% 84% 83% 84%
^hl?° ;•......... 37% 38% 88% 88 2,500
C. Leather... 60 60% 59% 60%
porn. Prod ... 48 48% 47% 48% 1.906
Cruc ble .........56% 67 65% 67 1 300
Distillers .... 48% 48% 48% 48% *400

................12% 13% 12% 13% 4,200
Granby ...........80%............................200
Goodrich .... 59 59% 56% $6% 1,100
G. N. Ore.... 32 32 31% 31% 1,700
lns. Cop. .... 48 48% 47% 48% 1,800
Kennecott .. 36% 36% 45% 36% 4,300
lnt. Paper ..82 32 31% 31% 300
Int. Nickel .. 33 33% 82% 32% 2 400
Lack. Steel.. 69% 70 69% 70 400
pead ................ 66% 66% 66% 66% 1,700
Locomotive.. 62% 63% 62% 63% 350
Mex. Petrol..161% 162% 158% 160% 12,600
Mtoml .............. 25% 25% 25 25 2,000
Marine ............26% 27 26% 26% 1,400
do. pref. ...113% 114% 111% 112 23 400

Nevada Cone. 18 18% 18 18%
Ry. Springs.. 71% 72% 71% 72%
Rep. Steel ... 75% 76% 76% 76%
Ray Cone. ..22% 22% 21% 22
Rubber 74% 75% 74 74% 8,
Smelting .... 84% 85 83% 84 10.
Steel Pd rie».. 88% 90 88% 90
Studebaker.. 61% 52% 51%
Texas Oil .. 186 .................
U. S. Steel... 96% 96% 95% 
do. pref. ...112 112% 112j

Utah Cop. ... 77% 79% 77% 
Westinghouse 43% 4i»i 43
WiUye-Over.. 26% 26% 26

Total sales, 433,200.

8 $6,500Sales. ............' $25,900
3237 210i AND WOOL.

d in Toronto, furnished
tty butcher hides, greea 
skins, green flats. 45c; 

eludes, city take off, 
$3.50 to $650. 

kets — Beef hides, flat 
>c; green, 16c to 17c{ 
all. $2.25 to $2.76; horse- 
ake off. No. 1. $6 to $7l 
No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 

. farmers’ stock, $25. 
rendered, solids In bar- 

country solids, in bar* 
to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 180 ■

ed fleece wool, as to 
: to 65c. Washed wool.

15 2,000 'SECOND INSTALMENT
VICTORY LOAN DUE

FOR QUICK PROFITS.
HOLLINGER, 
DOME MINES ' 
MeINTYRE

Send for Latest Market Letter. 
Buy on the Partial Payment Plan.

300
600'*%3%

20 14
... 65

63
... 98

Subscribers to the Victory Loan 
should note that, In addition to the 
90 per cent, still due, accrued Interest 
must b# .paid.

The second Instalment on account 
of the new .loan falls due on Friday, 
D5b. 6, when the regular Instalment 
of-20 Per cent, can* be paid, or sub
scribers can pay In fttU if they so de
sire. If payment In full is made the 
amount to be paid ls $90*48 per $100, 
the 48c per $100 representing accrued 
interest from Nov. 1 to Dec. 6 on the 
amount paid up.

There have been further reports- 
made by the different provinces, 
which bring the total for the Victory 
Loan up to $687,077,500. with 1,067,- 
879 subscribers. The returns are not 
yet by any means complete, and the 
above total will -without doubt be 
increased.

.......ore 130 zWhen the Old-Fashioned 
Executor Travelled 9

30
159 30 TAMER, GATES & CO.NEW YORK CURE.;• \ 27% 2]% 27% .........

?6 96% 90097
Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows :

301-2 DOMINION BANK BLOG. 
Phone Adel. 1366.HE old way was to appoint a 

personal executor. Natur
ally he travelled more or 

1 less, and when he did, the 
affairs of the estate had to stand or 
take care of themselves. If a benefi
ciary needed counsel or information 
about the estate he had to await the 
executor’s return.
If a financial crisis arose, nevertheless 
the executor was away and the 
estate’s interests had to go without 
his care.
The modern way is to appoint a Trust 
Company executor. The Company 
is never away.” It is always ready 
to meet changing conditions. It 
notes in advance the things to be 
done and has always someone on 
duty to do them.

fVritt ftr tur b*»kUts.

‘ h 210* Bid. Asked. 1,400 
47 1,100

84% 84% 4,000 J. P. CANNON & CO.4037Beaver ............ .....
Buitalo ... ..............
Crown Reserve ...
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Extension ..
Holllnger...................
Kerr Lake ................
La Rose 
McKlmey 
McIntyre t.... •• 
Nlp.ssmg 
Peterson
Timiekamlng .........
Vlpond ............ .........
West Dome Con. .. 
Wasapika. •
Hattie.............. .............

60 1.00 No. 2, $1.40.
Rye i According to Freights Outside).
No. 2. $1.58.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality. $11.35.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality, $10.25. In Dags, Montreal; 
<10 25 in oass, Toronto.
Ml-'feed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, ver ion. .$37 29.
Shorts, per ton, <42.36.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton. $22 to $24.
Mixed, per ton. 120 to <21.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. <10 to $10.60. 

Farmers' Market.
Kail wheat—No. 2, $2 13 per oushel. — 
Spring wheat—N'o. 2. *2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3. *2.08 per buabel. 
Bor-ey—Malting, $1 14 to <1.15 per bush. 
Oats—New, 85c to 86c per busheL 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. <28 to <3U per ton; mix

ed and clover, $25 to $26 per tdn.

'22.. 18
20 STOCK BROKERS.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3348-3343.

18
2725V ::::«.io

.... 47
::;13

: ,i

CATTLE MARKET.
. 5.- Receipts today ai 
Yards were 4943 cattle, 

sep and 3184 hogs. There 
r pigs under 70 pounds, 
demand for those up to

»e steers, $12.50 to $14; ) 
butchers, $9.75 to *11.50; W 
heifers. $9.75 to $11.50;
<7 to $7.75; choice but- 
to $9.76; fair to good, $7 
heavies, $9.75 to $10.60; «
0 to $8.25; choice oxen,
■' good, $6 to $7; bulls,
*7; good. $5.75 to $6.25;
Kilt. $8 to $9.50; choice 
8 50; choice sheep, *S to 
bs, $12 to $12.50; hogs, 
leavies, $13.76.

PRODUCE MARKET.

6.35i «:
5.75 J■37 1,700

-Darraigh . 60 45% 320
65% 66% iuoi1.76

9.00 GEO. 0. MERSON 8 GO.Lake 8 10 200
32 420
$220 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*200
14.. 13

.. 48 50 S»7 LUMSDEN BUILDING
4540

BANK CLEARANCES !800 Pound prints 
Shortening- 

Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. pails .
Pound prints

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$22 00 to $24 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 20 00 21 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, med.um, Cwt............ 17 00 19 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 15 00 17 00
Lambs, spring, .b.............. 0 22
Mutton, cwt. ......................... 22 00 24 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt..............,. 23 00 25 00
Veal, medium, cwt...... 18 00 22 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 25 06
Hog», heavy, cwt................ 21 00 23 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer,. 
Live-Weight

Chickens, spring, lb... .$0 23 to $....
Fowl, under 4 lbs.........
Fowl. ¥ lb», and over.
Ducklings, lb.k................
Geese, lb................................
Turkeys, lb..........................

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb...
Rooster», lb. .....................
Fowl, under 4 lbs.........
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb.
Ducklings, lb. ..................
Turkeys, lb.
Geese, lb. ..

13

28
30

0 34-O' iON NEW YORK CURB. 1
Hamilton B. Wills received the fol

lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market yesterday: “Key
stone Tire continued to be the feature 
of the industrial list, advancing Into 
new high ground to above $82 1-2 
mark. There are two powerful poo s 
operating- In this issue, the old Elec
tric Boat crowd and the America!) 
Sumatra interests. These operators 
are making a very lively market for 
this stock. Aetna Explosives was In 
demand around the $6 mark. A brisk 
demand sprang up for Canada Copper, 
carrying this Issue to this.'.year’s high 
levels- Booth, ’Goldfle’.d Con. and 
jumbo were In good demand and pro
fit-taking sales were readily ab
sorbed.’’

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS-

Earnings of the Duluth-Superior 
Traction Company for the last nine 
days of November amounted to $28,- 
424, a decrease of $2164, as copaPared 
with the corresponding period of last 
year.
much less than that for previous
weeks, owing to the fact that normal 
operation was resumed over the
Duluth-Superior bridge on Nov. 20,
when the rebuilding of the Duluth 
approach was completed.

MEXICAN PETROL. DIVIDENDS-
New York, Dec. 5.—The Mexican 

Petroleum Company has declared a 
dividend on Its common stock of two 
per cent., pavable half in cash and 
half In four and one-quarter per cent. 
Liberty bonds on Jan. 10 to stock of 
record Dec- 14. The company also has 
dec'ared a dividend of two Per cent 
on its preferred stock payable Jan. 1 
to stock of record Dec. 14.

500 .$0 26 to $....
4 0 27Clearings at Toronto banks for the 

week ended yesterday, with comparisons, 
were :

. V 28%

!
This week ...............  $81,756,732
Last week ............................ 66,066,912
Year ago.............................. 66,511,312
Two years ago.................. 60,336,752

Bank clearings for the week at Mont
real establish a high record at $184,154,- 
660, as compared with $82,531,811 for the 
corresponding period last year.

Clearings of other cities include the 
following .:

Ottawa ........
Hamilton ......... ..
London, Ont ..
Windsor, Ont. .
Brantford .....
Halifax ...............
St. John, N.B..............
Quebec

0 23
5.—The market on the 

vttli no- new feature to 
r unchanged. American 
car lots was quoted at - 

per bushel, ex-store, 
ntario extra No. 3 bar- 
! at $1.25, and Manitoba 
t $1.13. while Canadian 
ts sold at 95%c; No. 3 
rtra No. 1 feed at 92%c; 
tc: No. 2 feed at 87%ci 
Fite at 89%c, and No. 3 
r,-bushel ex-store. ,kj
trade continues to be . .Ig 

if .millfced for both local 
utit and the market Is 
a firm undertone, 
t was strong 
aid eggs of two cents

. 1 feed. 92%c. 
ndard grade, $11.25 to

c. 90 lb-:. $<.S5 to $5. 
hurts, $42.25; moulllio.

r ton, car lots, $24 to

easterns, 24c to 25c.
> creamery, 51c to 52c.
65c; No ] stock. 50c.

lots. $1.70 to

•battoir killed, $24.50 to

>d pails, 20 lbs. net, 316

FARM PRODUCE.
NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, LIMITED
te KING ST. EAST :: TORONTO

St. Lawrence Market.
There were fourteen loads of hay 

brought In yesterday; the top price again 
being $39 per ton.

Butter eggs and poultry all kept sta
tionary In price during the past week, 
selling ae~4juoted below.
Grain

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations. 
uay and Straw- 

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$28 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.. 25 00 
Straw, rye, per ton ... 26 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 1C 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

i.", ....... $10.375.609
6,515,759 
3,462 852 
1,169.105 
1,069.660 
4.591.208 
2.439.847 
7,858,525

Price

K800
2.300
1,600 22

182.7M 32
NEW YORK COTTON.-,

0 30
171,800

200
73,20$

J. p. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 

fluctuations as follows:

i 25 22With an 12ExchangelYz Prev.
Open. H'gh. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 26.00 26.78 25.90 26.73 25.90
March .. 24.90 25.65 24.90 25.80 24.95 
May ... 24.15 24.86 24.10 24.78 24.10
July ... 23.75 24.35 23,70 24.30 33.72
Oct. ... 21.80 22.30 21.70 22.25 21. S5
Dec. ... 27.10 27.85 27.10 27.75 27.05

4110 16 00 18-00ton ;i73.800
1.600

11,000
23Dairy Produce, Retail—

Egg*, new, per doz....$0 80 to $1 00
Bulk going at..............

Butter, farmers' dairy 
Spring chickens, lb..
Ducklings, lb. ,.
Boiling fowl, lb.
Geese, lb.................
Turkeys, lb..................... ... 0 45 ....

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, lb.........$0 56 to $0 57

do. do. cut solids..,.,. 0 58
Butter, dairy, lb......... ..  0 45
Oleomargarine, lb. 7..... 0 32 
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. 0 63 
Eggs, cold-storage, se

lects. dozem..............
Eggs, new-laid, dozen
Cheese neiy. lb............
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 28%
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb. 

pails per lb
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard- 

Tierces, lo. ......................... $0 32 to $....
80-lb. palls

CHICAGO:ia
ô’èôThe shrinkage is, however, 50

: MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 35 0 40 
35 0 40 
30 0 35

J P. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;m Supplied by Heron A Co.

B.C. Fish. ... 47% ... .
Bell Tel............130 ..............................
Can. Car ... 31% 31% 31% 31% 
do. pref. ... 85 ...

Can. Cem. .. 64 64% 64 64%
do. pref. ... 94 94% 94 94%

Can. S.S. pr. 77%..............................
Dom. Iron .. *0% 60% 60% 60%
do. pref. ... 94 ..............................

Dom. Can. ..30 .............................
Prov. Paper.. 46 .................. ...
do. pref. ... 83 ..............................

Quebec Ry.... 17% VH 17% 17% 
Maple L. ....130 132% 130 132%
B. Hochelaga.140 
Montreal Bk.210 ...
Nora Beotia..HI >,<

;
j money and exchange.

London, Dec. 6.—Money, 8 per cent. 
Discount rates: Short and three months’ 
bills, 3 17-32 per cen,L

Paris. Dec. 5.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today Three per cent, rentes. 
62 francs 90 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London, 25 franco 98 centimes.

Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds.... 1% 117-32 ................
Mont. fds... 15c dis. par. % to %
Ster. dem... 482.75 483 485
Cable tr.... 483.50 483.7S 486

Sterling demand 4n New York, 478.70.

28 0 35it, Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.I

185
Corn—

Dec. ... 134 
Jan. ...
Feb. ...

Oats—
Dec. ...
Jan. ...
Feb. ...

Pork-
May ................................................................... 47.00
Jan. ... 48.65 48.85 48.55 48.55 48.45 

l-ard—

135 134 134% 134
132% 133% 131% 131% 132%
133 133% 131% 131% 133%

73 73% 73% 73% 73%
72 73% 72% 72% 73%.
72 73% 72% 72% 73%

10rnm \iag, car m 0 54m 0 50145
0 35150
0 5477

26
. 0 58
. 0 70 0 75
- 9 28 0 29

0 29%

130I 5D WHEAT PRICE.

—Hon. George Langley 
is strongly of the oplh- 
of wheat for the Can- 
- hoiild he fixed at the 
62.20 to avoid the dis- 

■i follow in Canada if 
it takeii.

25
.* 125

Vf 30

111 0 28 0 292<J May........................................................................ _
Jan. ... 26.40 26.60 26.32 26.32 2Ü4Ô

25.502u0 0 40Y
10 Rib. lsj ;II ! • 3 ?<£ ;;; itia ü:ü u:h »:«
i • 28#••••••••##•

l

0y *Z

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED'

25 Can. Mortgage & Iriv’t. 
>15 Sterling Bank.

5 Trusts & Guarantee.
So At'.antic Sugar preferred.

HERON & CO,,
Members Toronto Stock Exchanne.
4 COLBORNE ST,

DOME EXTENSION
Send for • our Market Bulletin just out covering this issue. 
This stock offers unusual opportunities for quick profits.

\

VICKERY & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56 King St W., Toronto.Adelaide 3521.
7
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Rubbers For Everybody
Men’s Rubbers and Rubber Boot
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Women's antf Misses’ Rubbers
wmm ■ jlpSaris, Dec. 6.- 

sace congress it 
i i January. It 
merlcans to be; 
ble moment, 
iat a later dat 
«rtng to the Cl 
A official func 

tie presence of 
* King Victor Em 
6 Be first week Lr 
Y fhoeen. The firs 

Hs actual framir 
I peace with t 
Be enemy power 
l The names of 
f the peace coni 
pen announced, 

they will be th 
government, ant 
Member. The Br 
Premier Lloyd G 
ter Balfour, Cht 
Chequer Andrew 
ÇtiooU Barnes, L 
War cabinet, and 
get selected. It i

i deliberation
he, and, un
6e arise, the

ÏÏ?«?°G,,£“ÏSb,»r”Blw1*is.TI. ”k7, !-6”k“ °vlr="-»

$K SSSSK.SSJSSi *u. ’IS.1 ~w*~‘
^•6®‘ City weight 1-buckle Jersey Cloth

Enag-proof, 5-eyeict Rubber Boots. Overshoes, $2.5».
,,*3 69- CitT weight Jersey Cloth Storm Rub-
Heavy Gum 6-eye Rubber Boots, $6 29. t ers. *1 89.
H^=Yy Gum 2-buckle Rubber Boots, Cl*T ^weight Storm Front Rubbers,

Heavy I-buckle waterproof Overshoes Flrst quality Plain Overs, heavy cor- 
$3 89. rugate.1 soles, $1.19.

First quality city weight Plain Rub
bers. self-acting back, $1.2».

Fiiet quality city weight Kling-toe 
Sole Rubbese, $1.29.

First qua lily city weight Tan Rub
bers $1.95.

■ % 1t . •: •Hifim *mm\ -
I

m s hi mmwÊmm mKnee Rubber Scots, bright finish, $3 89. 
lAght Jersey Cloth Duchess Overshoes, 

button style, $2.29,
Light Jersey Cloth Storm Cut Over

shoes, $1 49.
-Ç^c We‘ *ht b,ack Croquet Rubbers,

Feather weight black plain Croquet 
Rubbers, 89c. ^

mpFeather weight foot 
hold strap Sandal 
Rubbers, 79c.

Feather weight dark 
brown Croquet Rubbers, $1.25,,

Festher weight plain Croquet Rub
bers. $1.25.

MADE TO FIT ANY STYLE TOE OR HEEL.

0
I . £e

© liÜS' s e m. $3.89. ©?

mml * „.j
ÊmgM

%*|e„9 ill

Mm 88Boys ’ Rubbersm fzo Gir/s ’ Rubbersi

mmzz Heavy gum Knee Boots, sizes 
IS, $3 39; 1 to 5. $3.69.

5îr$M9? i‘%tt$T8T Boot8-n to

l'tboUE1$i°»Ver*0e* 11 •
Fla — Rubbers, heavy sole.
. 89c; 1 to 6, 99c,

588O 11 to
Bright finish Rubber Boots for city 

wear. 8 to 10%, $2.29; 11 to 2. *2.69.

quality brown, city weight. 
Plain Rubbers, 11 to 2,r 89c.

%
,oV,

♦4'JP
First8z- o

j
I millo $12^ 11 to 1$, First quality white, city- weight; Plain 

Rubbers, sizes 4 to 10%, 75c.
First quality black, city weight Rub

bers, 4 to 10%, 65c; 11 to Ï, 75c. _______
. M*n’* Duck-arc Lace Overshoes, sizes 

6 to 11, $1.39. I

"♦I 11
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General Mangi 
don to His

*
ing

§|npson’s List of Bargain Items Specially Planned for the First 
Friday in Christmas Season

St. Avoid, L 
Mangin, commi 
army of occupai

1 Addressed Sir ort
troops of the T< 

."tribute to ,the fln< 
them during the 
The omer adds:

“You will now 
Mlant march towi 
body can ask you 
UAtons commute 
1jA not on the grou 
Xpu could fight ag 
would be beaten 
will remain worth 
Ajpn and your vie 
member that duri 
lxltion the armies 
hived in such a 
Mpulations asked 
in France, and t 

ose you will n 
e with your At 

fields of Europe." 
„tThe order concl 

"No stain on thi 
, 'Army must be th 

Oen. Mangin hi 
ered from the InJ 
being thrown fron 
viewing a brigade 
bfov. 18, and has i 
the army occupy! 
Preparing , to ent 
will establish the 
l#.ted in the arm

i m
Bargains—

Handkerchiefs
®a Big Boys’ Overcoats $9.45

Special Clearance Today 
Sizes 32, 33, 34

48 Big Boys' Doubie-breasted Overcoats, of sturdy wool and 
cotton mixed material. Deep convertible collar—sor^e are full box 
back—others have belt. .Lined throughout. Overcoats at this price 
are exceptionally scarce. Come in right at the stroke of the1 gong
S9 4532’ 33’ 34; 14’ l5’ 16 >'clrs- Today, uick clearance, special,

i

ŒB/

Women’s. Shamrock Lawn 
Initial Handkerchiefs — With 
colored borders and dainty, in
itial to match. Today 3 for 38c.

Women’s Pure Linen Initial 
Handkerchiefs—Of fine quali
ty, with nan-ow hemstitched 
borders.
sign, with small Initial, 
day, 3 in gift box, 60c.

Bargain:Bargains— Bargain) Bargains-—

NotionsMahogany 
Table Lamps

- Picture 
Framing

Look to Your Christmas Picture 
Framing Xow, When Such 

Worth-while Reductions 
* Are in Effect.

100,0 feet of %-lnch Circas
sian Walnut and Rosewood Ve- 
ueer—most suifca-ble edging for 
fine photographs. Regularly 
15c. Today, foot, 10c.

Silks*

Velvets Hair Nets—Real human hair; 
cap and fringe shapes, 
shades. Today, 4 for 21c.

Wire Hair Pins—In black, in 
Xmas boxes. Today, box, 13c.

Wooden Coat Hangers—To
day, 2 for 13c.

f'
All

1000. Yards of Ningbai Silks 
and Japanese Pongees, In bright 
natural shades and fine texture.

Today, yard,

J With silk shades, in 
gold or rose—plain linings of 
same or different colors, 
stand and

blue, Effective floral de- ei’d
To-

Regularly $1.25. 
95c.

The
one of the shades. 

-Six-sided and scalloped bottom 
shades in some colors, also in
cluded in lot. Regularly $4.45 
and $4.60. Today $3.95.

Children's $1.00 Corduroy Hats at 50c
Clearing all broken ranges of Children’s Corduroy Hats, 

blue, dark green, cardinal, dark brown and tan. Half price today,

M
Bargain!

Silverware
Extra Weighty Yard Wide 

Habutai Silks, in mais, belio, 
£rçy, rose, peach and pmks. 
Reg. $1.50. Today, yard, $1.33.

500 yards of $1.10 quality 
for, yard, 95c.

Black Silks—Including duch
esse satins, fine, , soft messa- 
lines, good-wearing satin pail
lettes, and . supple chiffon taf
fetas. Regularly $2^79. 
day, yard, $2.49,

Bargain!

Women’s Sateen Pad Hose 
Supporters—In white, black 
and colors. Today 29c. Navy

Pin Sheets—300 brass pins 
to sheet. Today, 2 sheets forSimpson's—Sixth Floor. 75c Cold Meat Forks, 49c__ —

Cold meat serving forks. Rog- 
—ers’ silver plate; plain bead pat

tern. 
sdC.

19c.500 feet % -inch Rosewood 
Veneer, for similar 
feet moulding 
Regularly 15c. Today 10c.

A Men's Coonskin Coats, $115.00

n . , . made Coonskin Coats, developed in heavily furred
Today SSH5 0Qh ^ r°1Ung shawl col,ars- Regularly SiSo.oO.

Gold Medal Knitting Cotton 
—All sizes, 
for 17c.

Bargains—use; per-
Today, 2 balls Regularly 75c. Todaygrain. !cross

Paints
Wall Papers

BRITAIN f IN UfExtra well
Antique • Pressed To-%-incb 

Wood Moulding.
75c Cream Ladles, 39c— 

Cream ladles, in plain bead 
pattern—-bright finish. /Rogers’ 
silver plate. Regularly 
Today 39c.

Bargain

Christmas
Gloves
Hosiery

Interesting i 
pattern—photographs or water 
colors. Regularly 15c. 
day 10c.

75c.To- Wash GoodsClearance Sale of Short Lots 
of Wall Papers, including de
signs and colorings suitable for 
all rooms and halls—four to 
twelve rolls of a kind.

' ’arly -15c to $1.00.
j bargain, single roll/11c.

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, $39.00
Regularly $85.00

parin'-aCcIVer !UrlinCd COats’ of even,y matched muskrat skirts. 
Coating is English beavercloth. Collars of
style. Regularly $85.00. Today, $69.00.

Men’s Hat Department.

Clearance of Big'Boys’ Suits at $6.95
Regularly Up to $10.50

mar to 36—^ken lines of-higher-priced suits. Grey and
DiacK noub.e smpes—brown and grey mixed effect^-plain brown 
and bue tweeds, and a few fawn and black. Donegals. Sngle” 
breasted all-around belted models, with bloomer pants. Sizes 32 to 
36, 14 to 18 years. Regularly up to $10.50. Today, bargain, $6.95.

Little Boys’ Overcoats at $8.95
Regularly Up to $14.00

Two Hundrej 
* Eight CitieJ 
I Complete j

New York. Bed 
prltain Day in j 
i. Volegrama yeete 
çnb towns where 
fence Society ha 
Completed preipar; 
*>*riervance. Gove, 
efflclally proclaim 
York.

Besides a cable 
1,1 oyd Geo] 

Jbe Britain Day hi 
Fork City today. 
*ag<w were 
Archlbishop

} JfO^on: Arthur ri
fje. Attorney-Gene] 
Jbd prominent Bri 
pave Institution i 

Sir George ' Per] 
yofluniaaioner in l! 
JP the National Br 

i the American 
^ration of a Brltis 

h >, Approval of the 
t ■•pn to Britain wj 
L Washington by S|
F Franklin K.
j M The British si 
I «ead. and of thre, 

wounded was a sai
I wLfor aU the
I 2**'rts KO out In th| 

Ji the Scottish gleJ 
' 2Jfhans on the A 
I ”*• Australian bus]

©AIL FO

V Brantford, Dec.
■ Of the Brantford 

*•* Vancouver for 
g^v«d notice that

Sixth Floor. $1.75 Pie Server at 98c__Pie
or cake servers, in Rogers’ sil
ver plate. Choice of two pat
terns—bright finish.

Self Stripe Cotton Suitings— 
Double fold, 34 in: Wide. Colors 
brown, copen, navy, sky, mauve, 
green, red and black.

Bargain:
larly $1.75. Today, each, 9 8c.

Regu-_
Friday Regu

larly 65c. . Friday bargain, 
yard, 39c. t

Traveling Goods Persian lamb—shawlWomen’s Fleece-lined Cotton 
Stockings—In fast black, and 
seamless. Sizes 8% to 10. 
Extra special vaJue for today’s 
selling, 3 pairs $1.00, pair 35c.

Boys’ $1.50 Suede Gloves, 
$1.2o — Warm* wool-lined, 
heavy-weight leather gloves, in 

shades. One 
dome fastener, and well-sewn 
seanS Sizes 
larly *1.50.
$1.25

$3.25 Salad Set, $1.98—One 
pair salad servers, including 
salad spoon and salad fork, 
in Rogers’ silver.plate. Regu
larly $3.25 set. Today $1.98.

Tourist Trunks, $-8:75—Can
vas Covered Tourist Tr 1000 Rolls Ceiling Paper—. 

White and cream backgrounds, 
with neat, square design in sil
ver mica.

units— |
Protected

- with heavy hardwood slats and 
steel bumper. Good locks and | 
bolts'—two heavy cowhide lea- ■ 
ther straps, one tray with cover
ed top. Sizes 32 in., 3^ in. ana 
56 in. Special today $8.75.

Gift Suit Case. $11.50— 
Heavy stock sheepskin cases— 
reinforced 
I her. straps, 
fasts.
pocket. Sizes 24 in. $11.50;
26 in. $12:50.

-- ■extra large model.
!

Regularly 15c. Fri
day bargain, single roll, 9c. Bargains—

Laundry Bags
assorteaPretty Chintz Wall Paper__

All-over leaf pattern, in light 
tones of pink and grey, for bed- 

! rooms. Regularly 25c. Friday 
bargain, single roll, 14c.

tan

2 to 7. Regu- 
Friday bargainT*-* recei 

of Yi65c:Two cowhide lea- j 
Good locks and 

l.inen lined, with shirr
Grey Suede Gloves. 

fl.19—Women’s grey suede 
leather gloves, wool-lined. Two 
dpme fasteners and outsewn 

! seam. Sizes 6 to 8. Regular
ly $2.00. Friday bargain $1.19.

Tapestry Wall Papers—I\>li- 
age and scenic treatments, in 
blue, grey. Embroidered in White, with 

the word “Linen." Finished 
with draw cord. Large size. 
Friday bargain 65c.

tan, green and 
brown colorings, for living- 
rooms, halls and- dining-rooms. 
Regularly 35c to 60c. 
bargain, single roll, 30c.

a
Smart Club Bags—zCowhide 

leather, walrus grain — two 
high handles. Good drop clasps
and lock. Leather lined, with | 500 quarts Clear Varnish,
pockets. Ideal bag for ladies. today, quart 4 9c—For furniture 
B)ack only. Sizes 16 in. and and interior woodwork-—dries

hard and glossy.

Friday
Centrepieces—Hand embroi- 

! dered in rose designs 
poplin. Trimmed with 

i fTil>Ke. Size 15 x 10 in. 
day bargain 50c.

Angorina fluffed cotton yarn 
for sweaters, caps, scarfs, col
lars, etc. Gold, canary, apri
cot, seal brown, reseda, bronze 
grey, pink, baby bjye. Friday 
bargain, ball 15c.

Fri- ! Art Needlework Department__
Fourth Floor.

. Boys’ $1.00 Woollen Stock- i 
ings, 85c—Made on cream 

silk 
Frl-

from black 
! glossy yarn, with heavy ribbed 

leg and plain seamless foot. 
Sizes 8 to 10: Regularly $1.00 

1 Friday bargain 85c.
IS in., $14.50 and $15.25. I

Matting Cases, $3.95—Extra ! Gold and Aluminum Paints, 
special clearance. All cloth lin- i 2-oz. bottles 13c. 
ed—shirt pockets and straps in- ! 
side. Some with two outside 
straps and binding. Sizes 24 
*nd 26 In. Some slightly soil
ed. Today $3.95.

85c Cashmere Stockings, 59c 
1 —Women’s extra good quality 

black cashmere stockings. Firm 
close weave. Linen spliced I 
neel, toe and sole., Sizes 8V> 
and 9. Regularly 85c. 
day bargain at 59c.

rest
Rubber-set Brushes—2 inches 

wide—blackx bristles securely 
bound. Today 2 7c.

SimpsoTi's—Sixth Floor.
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EXTRA!
$7.00

Pearl Ring 
$4.95

. Single-stone Pearl Rings, 
finest quality*, genuine ori
ental pearls, in 14k gold 
setting. Regularly $7.00. 
Today. *4.95.

Children's Bracelets, 
plain band and fancy stone 
set. Today, 95c.

W omen’s 
Bracelets, plain or 
graved. Today, $1.95.

Men's Fobs, with safety 
chain and charm. Regu
larly $2.50. Today. $1.95.

Loose , Links for soft 
cuffs, enamelled in colors. 
Regularly $1.00.
69c.

Gold-filled 
en-

Today,

Large Imitation Cameo 
"Brooches, in several de
signs. good gold plate. To
day. 95c.
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